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Wo see at length tlio daylight break ;
Wo ball tho coming morn, 

When brows shall wear tho laurel wreath 
That lato wore crownod with thorn.

1 The old-time darkness flies dismayed
. Before tbe coming light,

, And all tbo bills ot Promise glow 
With splendor fair and bright.

Prom height to height tbo glory runs, 
And, o'er tho lands unfurled, 

> Tbo azuro heavens give out tho song 
That charms tho list'nlng world.

•’Thank God I" wo cry, who gives to us 
To boo tbo promised day,

By bards and prophots long foretold, 
Whon Truth should boar tho sway ;

And all tho chains, through agos worn, 
Tho world no more should soe,

And slaves, of every race and name. 
Should go forever free.

The awful relics of old wrongs, 
Tho black AArit ot crime, • 

Go floating past—the rotten wrecks
That stud tho sea of Timo;

And charted and black, from chrism of Are. 
And rod with human blood,

Swift vanish out of mortal sight 
Adown Oblivion's flood.

But thoro aro wrongs to conquer yet;
Thick round our stops they rise. 

And wo must Join the strife where’er
Our path of duty Iios,

Tako counsel, then, oh brother mon, 
Of all tho struggles past.

And still relentless warfare wage, 
Por triumph comes at last.

Across tbo battle's blazing bounds
Our path to victory Ues;

And they must tread tho verge of hell 
Who'd rest In Paradiso.

And over In tho way we walk, 
Life's far extremes must meet;

So thoy must drink tho bitter cup 
Whoso Ups would taste tho awoot.

And thoy must wait In Night’s domain 
Who'd hall tho dawn of Morn;

And brows that throb for laurel wreaths 
Must first bo crowned with thorn.

Written for tho Banner of Light.

THE RECLUSE OF THE HUT.
BY J. H. POWELL.

CHAPTER I.
Strange peculiarities or eccentricities mark in

dividuals as they move along in the ordinary 
routine of life. Some people are so dissimilar 
from others, that they seem to realize no happi
ness Whatever from common habits and modes 
of thought and pleasure. Eccentricity is the soil 
in which they grow—the food on which they feed.

There exist people so isolated in their extreme 
individualism that social intercourse is repulsive 
to them, and they, as a natural sequence, become 
repulsive to society.

The heart expands on generosities and loves. 
Isolation is the prison-house of Selfishness. Mu
tual affection begets happiness—mutual antipa
thy, misery. How, then, can such natures as 
Tom Maunder, the Recluse, in their saddest hours 
inspire genial human sympathies, when tlieir 

* own selfish acts have closed the door of the tem
ple of affection against themselves?

People who win the affections of their kind are 
those who perform unselfish, loving deeds. On 
the other hand, people who earn for jthemselves' 
repugnance and neglect, who learn that , tbe 
“wa/jes of sin is death," are those Wlio act un-' 
wisely selfish.

The way to win love is to love,—like begets 
like. Loveable natures draw affections to.them, 
and vice versa. If we sow to the wind we reap the 
whirlwind.

On the borders of the south coast of England, 
almost within sound of the heavy-toned, monoto
nous sea, stands at tbe present hour the decaying 
remnants of Herstmonceux Castle, partially cov
ered with the evergreen ivy. In the History of 
Sussex, Herstmonceux Castle, with Its memora
ble associations, forms one of its principal chap
ters. Here, in early years, Tom Maunder, or the 
“ Young Squire,” as he was called, loved to wan
der and moodily meditate. Yet he did not profit 
by his musings, ns our tale will show. He never 
was known to share Ills time with others. No 
one liked him, or seemed to care for him. Al
though he gave Old Timothy, the sole occupant of 
the castle, considerable trouble locking and un
locking the entrance door to the ivied ruin, be 
never was heard to say “ thank you,” or to be
stow upon tbe venerable warder one copper for 
his services.

Old Timothy was a strange, misanthropic man, 
yet he was generous and good. He entered the 
castle ere he had reached his seventeenth year, 
being privileged to receive all moneys given him 
by strangers for showing them over “ The Ruins ” 
and detailing all he had heard of a historic and 
even legendary character.

At tbe time our story opens, Old Timothy was 
Verging on eighty winters. He had lived a her
mit’s life apart from all human society, save visi
tors, on whom he depended for the means to live. 
He never once slept, a way from the castle, and 
had walked as far as the village about twice 
since he took up his quarters.

The first thing Old Timothy did with the visi
tor was to direct , bis attention to an immense 
wide spread ivy tree, which he said he planted 
with his own hands when a boy. Few could 

/fitness this giant trophy to the Industry and

horticultural skill of “ Old Timothy,” and not 
feel tbe organ of benevolence as well as that of 
wonder excited. Whenever Tom Maunder roamed 
about tbe castle ruins Old Timothy would feel 
pity, yet bo could never manage to show it In a 
way to reach Tom’s adamant nature.

A. little incident will show the characters of 
those two strange beings. Old Timothy admitted 
a young woman carrying a babe. She waspale 
and ragged, her face betraying marks of misery. 
She approached Tom Maunder, and modestly 
courtesying, bogged in God’s name for a little 
money to purchase bread.

“ Ont with you, vagrant, or I ’ll have you locked 
up. What do you mean by.disturbing me in this 
manner?" ho vociferated savagely, causing tho 
woman to tremble from head to foot, and tears to 
stream from her eyes.

“I’m starving. Oh, God, what must I dp! 
Pray turn me not away. I have not strength to 
go further without food and rest," and she sank 
with her babe on the gratis.

“Thon starve and bed--d to you," growled 
Toro.

Old Timothy stood near. Tears filled bis eyes, 
for sympathy was In his soul. He cast, a con
temptuous glance at Tom, and then kindly as
sisted the. poor woman to his. little rude apart
ment, which might have been used for priestly 
purposes in the middle ages. Old Timothy was 
a good Samaritan. He gave of his scanty store 
of -provisions, hade the woman eat and rest. A 
few hours sufficed to restore'her strength, when 
she departed, carrying with her a portion of Old 
Timothy’s savings and his “ God bless you."

That day Tom Maunder left “ Tbe Ruins ” more 
morose and miserable than ever. I 'He hated Old 
Timothy for his generosity to the beggar, and he 
bated himself for his own selfishness.

Not more than a mile from Herstmonceux .Cas
tle stands a rude, low-built, antiquated fane. 
Facing tbe church is a grave-yard, full of dilapi
dated mementoes of the ancient dead. Here re
pose the bones of bishops and lords and other 
high dignitaries, both of Church and State, whoso 
power has long since past.

Tbe tourist, educated in the ordinary schools, 
no sooner enters this grave-yard than he feels 
himself standing on consecrated dust, and, unless 
he be of an unrefiective oast, he will be awe
struck with .the presence of decay. The finger of 
Time leaves’ its pressure upon all things. Upon 
the tablets—many of them wooden and worm- 
eaten; upon the partially obliterated hieroglyphs 
that once told the name and age of the sleeper 
beneath. Time, like a ruthless warrior, passes 

■on his way doing his work, heedless alike of joy 
and sadness, life and death. He. outers the tab
ernacle of prayer, and gives a solemn and sombre 
shade to the relics of worship. Even “ the Book 
of Books,” In which the preacher finds words of 
salvation, does not escape Time’s sacrilegious 
hand; but it is only the material over which ho 
maintains authority; he cannot touch or change 
the everlasting testimony—only the parchment 
upon which it is written. Whatsoever is true in 
all books belongs to the spiritual, and is mightier 
than Time, the great monarch of decay. But 
everywhere decay is visible, publishing tho might 
of Time—on tho belfry, the aisles, the communion
tables, the pulpit, and even on the clergyman. If 
tho living cannot escape tho ravages of. Time, 
how, then, can tbe dead? Behold the impress of 
Time in that roost solemn of all sanctuaries, tbe 
grave-yard! Here, Death, sitting on his charnel' 
throne, preaches in tablet, church, dust, tbe dead 
and living, the mighty doctrine of dissolution. 
“ In the midst of life we are in death,” says tho 
clergyman, in slow,measured tones. The daisies, 
peering sweetly from tbe grass,seem to reply: 
“In the midst of death we are in life;” “Ashes 
to ashes,” and the gravel falls lightly upon the 
coffin.

There are no wet eyes., The lark carols richly 
in the heavens. The sun laughs gladly upon the 
scene, illuminating'the brow of tbe clergyman as 
bo reads the service.

Who is it that lies in "cold abstraction ” in that 
lowered coffin? No other than Tom Maunder’s 
aged mother. And he, the son, stands like an au
tomaton, mechanically looking on. No tears moist
en his stern eyes. He does not even mourn, and he 
Is no hypocrite to make pretence. Nothing more 
required than a tablet to the memory of the moth
er, to complete the mission of death to the living.

In due time a tablet was placed over tbe re
mains, but it was of a cheap quality, not at all in 
keeping with tbe station occupied by tbe de
ceased when living, or to the means of tbo son.

Young Squire Maunder only found in the for
tune which fell to him at bis mother’s decease 
means td indulge his taciturn, unsocial, miserly 
nature.

He was alone possessor of the family estate, his- 
brothers and sisters having long since preceded 
their mother to tbe spirit-world. When they 
wore in tbe form, the young Squire thought little 
of them, and much less when they left this “ vale 
of tears ” for the abodes of spirit-life.

At the death of Thomas Maunder, Esq., senior, 
the widow was left in possession of the pstates and 
personal property of her lamented husband. She 
held her prerogative with royal firmness, and 
allowed her children few privileges, beyond an 
occasional party of neighboring children at the 
mansion, or short trips or picnic excursions to 
Penersey Castle, Battle Castle, and other places 
of resort, within easy distance of Herstmonceux. 
On most of these pleasure trips, Tom would sour 
tbe cup of sweets, by refusing to accompany his 
brothers and sisters, or if he did, by dint of strong 
persuasion on their part, go with them, the day 
would not pass pleasantly. He would insist on 
going where they did not wish to go, or in doing 
the very thing they most disliked. Mrs. Maunder, 
was rendered very unhappy by Tom, and 'grew to 
fear even to trust him ont qf ber sight with the 
others.. .

Thus years rolled on. The children, all except 
Tom,,betrayed ordinary sweetness of disposition,

aud naturally wou frou[ their motben various 
tokens of her appreciation. Tom watched every 
act of kindness bestowed upon his brothers and 
sisters with suspicion and hatred. He did not 
essay to conceal Ids feelings. Tbe result was, ho 
aflded sorrow, npon; sorrow.to the already de
pressed heart of his mother, and with tho most 
heartless hardihood-gratified Ids spleen by spit
ting in the faces of the others, quarreling with 
them, and proving himself more like! a little fiend 
than a brother.

It was quite natural that Mrs. Maunder should- 
love the children best who showed in thoipdrttty 
lives that they reciprocated'the afluotj^fffnnd it 
was equally natural that she should feel repnlsed 
by the hateful conduct of Torn. '•

She, poor woman! never thought of reforming 
Tomi The idea.was never with her? ‘Her educa
tion ‘was bf a strictly puritanical kind. Hence 
she could not'help fearing that Tom’s conduct 
was'tbe work of the devil, and that nothing but 
harsh treatment here, and If he continued wicked, 
eternal punishment hereafter, were his legitimate 
deserts.

This fatal belief was the bane of her life, and 
preyed seriously upon her health. Tom never re
membered his mother to take him to her side 
lovingly, and strive by gentle words to win his 
affections and inspire him to self-improvement.

It was a mere chance that the rest of the chil
dren wore more loteable in their conduct than 
Tom—the credit is not due to the mother—yet 
she sincerely believed that they were destined 
for heaven,' the “ children of grace,” whilst Tom’s 
doom was the bottomless pit. Strange that a 
mother could hold by such a horrible idea; but 
theology and not Nature was tbe prompter, and 
she was at the best only “n weak vessel,” obey
ing " the inward monitor."
' ■With such a mother how could such a lad as 
Tom improve? All hie bad parts were stimulated, 
and his better parts unrecognized.' Then again 
be felt himself neglected and despised, and often 
wondered whether his mother's constant excla
mation that he was “ a child cf the devil ’’ was 
not true.

The deep distress experienced by Mrs. Maunder 
at tbe thought of Tom’s irredeemable soul, was 
destined to be accSTnpanled by a fearful weight of 
woe.

Her hopes concentred in all the children save 
Tom. For them she planned mN sacrificed and 
lived. For him she studied how she could best 
punish him. She even contemplated leaving him 
penniless at ber death, and took occasion to ask 
a lawyer if she conld legally bestow the estates 
and personal possessions on tbe other children, 
leaving Tom disinherited. The legal adviser told 
her that Tom being the oldest son, when he came 
of age could actually, according to English law, 
possess himself of the estates before his mother’s 
death. This was torture to Mrs. Maunder. But 
a calamity was about to fall upon her more ter
rible than any she bad ever experienced.

A terrible fever struck into the “ waiting tomb” 
all the children save Tom. Those she loved were 
gone. The one she hated remained.

Oh wliat agony was hers! Life was now a 
world without a sun; a continuous winter of cold 
and cloud. “ When, oh when will relief come!” 
she cried in bitterness. ' ^'

Months fled; Tom and his mother dwelt to
gether as strangers, the one scarcely ever speak
ing to the other in tones of kindness. This dread
ful monotony was occasionally disturbed by the 
Rev. Moses Martain, who was the sole minister 
to the spiritual needs of Mrs. Maunder, and the 
only visitor to the mansion. Tbe appearance of 
the reverend gentleman was always the signal 
for Tom to^aunter off, muttering to himself mal
edictions on the “ white-chokered hypocrite."

Mrs. Maunder never failed to Improve the oc
casion of the clergyman’s visits by unlocking 
her heart and letting out her strong feelings 
against Tom. Of course the reverend gentleman 
sympathized with her, and believed Tom was 
doomed for tbe devil, if in fact that sable monarch' 
had not already got him in his power.

After a full and most serious conversation on 
Tom and his certain doom, the two would kneel, 
whilst the Rev. Moses Martain thanked Deity 
that tbe wicked are cast into hell, and the “ elect” 
or “children of grace," like Elijah,are carried 

.into heaven.
Mrs. Maunder sat often alone, reflecting on the 

will of God In carrying her children to heaven. 
Sho had no fear for tbe dead children—only for 
the one living. The pleasures of tbe world had 
now no longer any charm for her. The delights 
of her soul wore nil in the grave, her dead hopes 
in tbe sand.

She gradually declined, puritanical to the last. 
Her home was, more like the altar of a church 
than a habitation. Silence and sanctity hold 
ghostly preeminence, and the widew, never fail
ing to inspire her remaining son with deep dis
gust for what ho wickedly pronounced “ cant,”’ 
passed into the embrace of death in tbe certain 
hope of joining tho loved ones on tbe other side 

, of tbe grave.
The Rev. Moses Martain was the chosen clergy- 

map toperform the last rites of sepulture. Tom 
w^s the only follower, nnd the clergyman the 
only mourner, for he had often received benefits 
of a material character from the lady, and 
mourned the fatality that cut him off from further 
perquisites of the kind at her bands.

Young Squire Maunder returned from the 
funeral to the lonely mansion gloating over his 
good fortune. He was now sole heir to the estates. 
His mother, having been a frugal woman,did not 
live up to her means; tbo property was valuable, 
and be felt proud as a Peruvian miner. He had 
no companions, Immense wealth, and no nseful 
idea what to do with it.

He locked-himself from all prying visitors, and 
took a whole day and night to decide what he 
should do with tbe property, and how secure his 
gold. Gold! the very name was cheering, but tbe 

'sight of it electrifying. He reasoned to himself:

beggar, and Uien;I.cnn bo at peace."
His. dat^vminatlQu fixed," the Squire gave In

struction^ for tbe sale of tlie’mnnslon and estates, 
a^d^yeMliing that would fetch gold. Accord
ingly the. necessary time and means were oni- 
pioyed, and tbo whole of the property was trans
ferred to the purchaser.

The late proprietor was greatly annoyed nt tho
trifling circumstance of being paid for tho prop
erty with a check. Ho had set his heart upon 
gold, and gold ho would have.

It took a considerable time and more than ono 
bank to supply gold enough to purchase half 
tbo check; tho rest was accepted in notes. It । 
never once occurred to him that by taking charge 
of his own money he would lose a largo yearly 
interest. But it did occur to him that banks may 
fail—and lest such should occur, ho would take 
charge of Ids own treasures. *

Behold him now in the mansion, which is no 
longer his own, counting his heap of glittering 
baubles! Avarice looks through his greedy eyes 
and is seen in every movement of his body by In
visible intelligences—perchance by his mother, 
and his father, and maybe the departed brothers 
and sisters.

He .counts the golden pieces and forgets tho 
total—counts them again—his memory is still 
treacherous; but be realizes a miserly delight in 
handling tlie precious ore. Ho counts and re
counts, but does not arrive at the sum total of his 
wealth—and never will; some mysterious influ
ence operates upon his memory, and it proves 
ever treacherous to him; still be delights in the 
task, and counts on.

Night steals slowly along—the miser still counts 
his gold; but he arrives at no satisfactory total.

At length, overcome with weariness, he falls 
asleep—dreams strange, horrible dreams of rob
bery and murder; starts, shudders, and awakes 
to discover daylight in bis chamber, and the gold

“ If I let tho world know how rich I am, I Hhall I mlHuralile, moan minor,. I would sooner die than

yon aril I"
bo plagued to death with a host of greedy beggars, accept charity at tlio hands of such a wretch as 
No, no! I must turn thc estates into gold—heaps you are!”
of gold—and live as though I were myself a Ho stood put rifled for an instant or two. Tbe

woman, folding her child to her bosom with tho .
desperation of passion, turned from 1dm and was , 
soon out of sight, lie muttered imprecations on 
her, threatened to give her in charge and teaoh' 
lier to insult a man of his wealth. But .this was , 
all so much waste vapor. She was gone he knew , 
not where, and he was on Ids way in search of a 
habitation. f- ,

He had wandered until he reached tho sea with-:' 
out seeing anything suitable. Herehe.was scarce-., 
ly a league from Ponersey Castle, whoso ivied, 
walls bear marks of Itoman art and offer a vol-, 
umo of loro to the antiquarian. But ho cared, i 

i nothing for the old castle nor its historic associ-.

in a glittering heap before him.
Squire Thomas Maunder, thou art now on the 

edge of a fatal precipice! The affection which tbe 
Almighty hath given thee to bestow upon human, 
laying beings, and on himself, thou bestowest 
upon ,shining.lumps of dross! The sacrifice thou 
.pinkest is great! Thou exchanges! for that whicli 
can yield theo naught profitable, save dress and 
food, all that can make thee happy In this world 
and in the next! Thou shouldst havo been only 
half made, a body without a soul, a shell without 
a tenant, a universe without light!

Tbe gain which grew out of loss, to tliee is ir
reparable loss—the loss of manhood, and all that 
adorns human character—better lose the whole 
world!

Had the fates proved kind to the young Squire, 
they had left him poor, and, perchance, poverty 
might have whipped him into useful service, and 
by keeping him occupied might have killed tho 
miserly instincts that were eating up bis human
ity. But It was not to be. Mrs. Maunder died. 
Her son came into possession of wealth—sated his 
lust—became a miser—and paid the penalty.

The new proprietor was content to allow the 
Squire to occupy the mansion for three months, 
at the expiration of which he gavo him to under
stand ho should take possession. Every day was 
passed Indoors, watching the treasure—every 
day of at ioast two months. It now became a 
pressing necessity for him to look about for some 
desirable tenement where he could content, him
self, and secure bis gold and bank bills. Hiding 
the.treasure, and securely locking up tho mansion, 
the raiser wandered forth in quest of a retired 
hut.

On his way he was accosted by old Timothy, 
who had felt considerable surprise at not seeing 
him at the “Ruins” of late. But be was in no 
mood for gossip—never so at any time—and on 
this occasion betrayed anxiety to pass on unques
tioned. ,

Old Timothy had heard from the lips ,of the 
Bev. Moses Martaiu of tbe death of Mrs. Maunder, 
and tbo consequent change in Tom’s fortune. But 
he had no idea that young Maunder was a miser; 
he know him to be a misanthrope, and hoped that 
his good fortune would bo tho means of making 
him more sociable and human.

" I’ve missed thee abltof late, Squire; what’s 
boon amiss with thee?" inquired Old Timothy 
with a trembling voice.

“Mind your own affairs, and you will not be 
troubled with mine,” growled Tom.

“ I beg pardon, Squire! I beg pardon for asking 
theo, but I thought thee might be ill, and needing 
a little assistance and friendly advice! I beg 
pardon! I bog pardon!"

Old Timothy, with his form bent low, hobbled 
off, whilst tho miser scowled at him as though he 
could inflict tlio most excruciating punishment 
upon him for daring to address him.

He had proceeded a distance of some two miles 
in the direction of Ponersey, whon a young wo
man carrying a babe, looking pale as misery, 
begged-him in God’s name to give her means to 
purchase broad, or she must, she said, drop dead 
from exhaustion. His fierce eye caught hers. 
Ho recognized her as tho beggar who bad solicited - 
alms of him in “ The Ruins."

“ Woman,begone! leave me! I never encourage 
beggars! Work for bread if you want it, or starve 
and bed---- d to you!”

This unfeeling speech cut the woman to tbe 
soul. She did not, however, as bpforo, sink at tile 
feet, but rose upright, and looking him sternly in 
in the face,exclaimed:

“ May tho bitterness of want come to you at the 
hour you are tbe most happy I May you be roVbgd 
of every shilling you possess! May .friends for
sake you, until in the hour of your sad, sad grief, 
you are driven to the verge of suicide! You have 
twice Insulted tbe widow in her sorrow; and in- 
stdad of speaking kindly when it would cost you 
nothing, you have used the language of a selfish,

atious. But Iio did caro for what he was in search 
of.

At length ho come to an old wooden hut, for
merly used for a fish-house. It wass a square 
building, with two small windows facing the sea. 
Ho looked in at ono of tho windows and saw that-- 
tho hut consisted of ono largo square room. 
Tbe roof was low, and tho rafters heavy and 
visible. lie resolved to purchase this hut, and 
folt.delighted at tbo distance it was situated from 
other habitations. True, it was a contrast to the 
mansion he was about to desert, but what cared 
he for expensive furniture? All he required was 
a place to lay his head and secure his'money.

Strange he never thought of death and the im
possibility of having his glittering horde with him 
in spirit-life! Had ho thought on this subject, 
however, he might have caught the idea that if he 
could not have his goldjand bank bills with him, 
he must have tbo miserly spirit there which caused 
him to play such a useless and selfish part on the 
stage of life here. A ray of joy lit the miser's face 
as he left tho but to seek its owner, an old fisher
man residing, in the little village of Penersey. 
This manifestation of joy was tlie result of reflec
tion. Tho hut had evidently been many years in 
disuse. It stood too far off to bo of any real value 
to anybody; therefore he doubted not that he 
would be able to purchase it for " a mere song.” 
When he found tbo owner, he took advantage of 
his apparent poverty and drove a bard bargain 
with him.

It never troubled Tom Maunder to remember 
that he bad purchased the fisherman’s hut for a 
trifling portion of its value, through deception. If 
the old adage, “All is fair in love and war,” be 
deemed correct," surely," thought the Squire," all 
must bo fair in business transactions.” The devil 
is said to quote Scripture when it suits him. Tom 
Maunder would quote or misquote Scripture, or 
any book or person, if, by so doing, he could save 
or make a penny. Having accomplished the easy 
task of purchasing of a poor man the forsaken 
hut by tho sea, tho miser's next difficulty was to 
mako the hut tennntablo and get his property 
there. Ho was very much troubled, during'his 
absence from the mansion, fearing burglars; but, 
to his great relief, lie returned to find his wealth 
undisturbed.

If took nearly a fortnight for Tom Maunder to 
got his hut in condition to receive its freight of 
mortality and gold. But, by dint of hard work 
and perseverance, tho thing was accomplished 
and that, too, without any assistance from others. 
Ho thought at first of employing a carpenter, but, 
on reflection, lie deemed it advisable to do the 
work himself. His grand idea was to be consid
ered poor, then ho thought lie should bo permitted 
to live in peace.

At length ho left tbo mansion where his life had 
been passed, and took up his abode in tlio but, 
having, by slow process, transferred: the whole of 
fils gold and notes to the new dwelling-place. As 
ho passed to and fro, ho looked furtively about 
him to seo if he was watched, but no ono was ob
served by him. Yet his movements were not an 
absolute secret. Secure, as Iio imagined, in tbe 
solitary but, with his wealth for a companion, he 
listened to the savage voice of tho sea and was 
not always free from superstition. 'Since bis 
mother's death he never once attended church. 
He was no hypocrite in religion. Ho did not re
gard the Sabbath as a day for religious exercises, 
and, above all, he had a horror of collections. It 
was an axiom with him to look upon poverty as 
criminal, aud It wasbiscustom to pronounce male
dictions on all beggars who dared to solicit alms 
of Idin. Nor did lie consider tho church collectors 
deserving of less malediction than beggars. Hence 
ho deemed it best to stay away from church, to 
save them end himself from annoyance.

Years wept, on tlieir eternal round. Tlio recluse 
of the huUwas despised by tho peasantry, from a 
very natural feeling his own conduct had’ in
duced. Tbo farmers and squires for miles ardund 
bad almost forgotten that such a man existed. 
Tinis In absolute solitude the recluse was enabled 
to indulge his passion at tbe shrine of gold. Tlio 
natives ceased to speak of him as the "Young 
Squire.” They now called him “ Old Tom Maun
der,” and, in very truth, bo deserved tbo change 
ofappellatlve from them; for he had allowed tho 
season for seasoning with good deeds a gnod name 
to pass. Fatal delusion! ho bad retired to the 
fisherman's hut, imagining that people would 
come to believe him poor, and he would thus be 
secure from beggars and robbers.

Oue winter's night, whilst tlio wind howled 
mournfully and the waters dashed against the 
hut, tlio recluse found,it impossible to sleep. Ho 
fancied that every gust of wind which smote 
against tbe windows was somo intrusive bandit 
forcing an entrance to bls, treasure. Ho leaped • 
from tlie bed, rushed to tlie door, found it fast, and 
lit a taper. All was secure. Still tho wind sang 
its dirges and tlio sea was troubled. Ho lay down 
once more, but could not sleep. He rose again, 
and, to pass tlio time, resolved to count over bls 
notes and gold.

Re bad proceeded with tho pleasing task all 
satisfactory for a time, when his treacherous 
memory set him to repeat tho figures; and so on, 
calculating and forgetting, he counted far into the 
night. In a state of half abstraction be found it 
requisite to snuff tbe taper. Tbe whole of bis 
bank-notes lay heaped upon the table. By some 
unaccountable turn of bls body his coat-sleeve 
caught the candle-stick, suddenly turning, the 
lighted taper upon the treasured notes. In ah in
stant they were tinder.

[To be concluded in our next.]
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NED RIGBY.

PART VII.
Nell went on her mission very much as the lit

tle bird gobs tp-its morning work of cheering and 
blessing tlio" world. Her heart sang sweet songs 
of hope. Sho believed in tho divine power of 
love, though she only knew that she wns happy 
in tbo wishes that rose out of her heart, very 
much as tho violet’s perfume rises to meet tho
south wind. Thoso wishes wero hor prayers. 
Who shall say that they did not reach the high 
heaven where pure angi'ls dwell, and who listen 
at tho hearts of littJos-hfldren, as mothers listen ।

j some ono tliat is here,” lie said, with a tone of as-1 
suranco. ’’

“ There is no ono here, sir/' said the man, “ no 
ono at all, sir—very hard times—business ex
ceeding dull—no customers—all fail up soon. No 
one at all, sir—would bo happy to servo you—per
haps you'll take a littlo bitters—quite free, sir, 

i and it would do you good. No ono at all here, 
। sir,'pon honor.”
I All this time Mr. Clyvo bad been nearing tho 
I door that led to the inner room.. Tho man at the 
| same timo gradually slid around the counter and 

confronted him.
> " Private room, sir; no one enters there, except 

on business with the firm."
“ I havo business," said Mr. Clyve calmly.
" I can transact all business for you,” said the 

man; " walk this way, sir. Is it concerning goods 
bought, sir? wo aro always quite ready to pay.”'

Just then a shout of laughter camo from tho in
ner room.

"Tho person I want to see is there,” said Mr.

©rigind ®mtp

Clyvo, “ and I will find him if you will open tho 
door;’’ as ho said this, ho showed a slip of paper. 

“You seo whose service I am in; please open
to tho brenthhigiTornieir balms? i tho door." ’ - - -

But little Nell's heart lost its courage and its I Tim man bowed humbly and throw open tho 
hope ns she came nearer to the place of her des- j door, and Mr. Clyve and Noll passed in. The 
filiation, for sho felt tlm atmosphere of pollution shawl fell back from her white throat, and tho
that rofe like a dense fog from the cellars anil hood from her sunny hair. A fresh color flushed
grog-shops, past which her little feet wore now | her cheeks, and hor eyos gleamed with tho sur- 
slowly moving; for with the loss of courage sho । prises that had como to her.
sceme'd to lose the elasticity of her stop, and any | A stove stood in the centre of the room. On the 

floor was a carpot that had onco boon gay. ■ Red 
woolen curtains shaded tho dim light that came

stop, and any ■ 
one would havo said that she was tired, for the
heart always gives impulse to tho movements.

She turned tho corner and went according to 
Mrs. Rigby's direction, and came to a little store 
that had colored pictures suspended in its win
dows. She lingered before them, half from tbo
wish to delay lief disagreeable task, nnd half 
from tho desire to look at tho images that were 
to her so full of thought. Ono picture represented 
a child in its mother’s arms. Nell's heart saw a 
beauty In the representation that fow others could 
soo. Thoro was something in the mother's smile 
that made hor thought go back, as if to hunt up 
a treasure that had been lost. There was a pic
ture of a child holding flowers. The child's drosS. 
was very crimson' and tho flowers very gay, with 
colors that never followed tbo kiss of the sun
shine, but only tho painter’s brush. But Nell 
was no critic. She only know wbat pleased her 
fancy or spoko to her heart, and in the child’s 
face she sow something that made hor recall tho 
day whon sho gathered mosses and heard tbo 
pleasant voice of tho stranger.

Perhaps it was not the picture that made her 
recall that day, but the coming near her of a 
presence that linked her thought, by tho subtle 
power of magnetism, to tho scenes of that day. 
Sho was just beginning to fool that she had done 
wrong to thus linger when Mrs. Rigby was wait
ing for hor return, whon a gentle tap on her

REVIEW OF AN ORTHODOX SERMON.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KINO.

•■ Seek ye Aral the Ktrnetom of Rod nnd Ills rlghteouKneM, 
mid nil three thing* ehafl be added unto you. —Matt, vl:

This was the text. A few leading points of the 
sermon Will be stated as tbe basis ofa few thoughts 
on the character of the teachings of tho Orthodox 
clergy, generally, at the present time. This ser
mon was preached, on a funeral occasion, hy a 
divine of considerable reputation among as intel
ligent people ah are found in any. of tho large 
towns and educated communities of the Empire 
State. The following is a brief synopsis of it:

There is a providence manifested in the affairs 
of men, evidently, as Jesus taught in the chapter 
in which thp text occurs. The good man has the 
promise of a reward fdr his good acts; judgments 
follow the wicked. There appears two sides to 
this question of a providence of God, which guides 
tho affairs of men, as an individual discovers, as 
he notes how tbe wicked prosper and the just 
suffer. The individual reasons that there can be 
no providence, inasmuch as thoro is, evidently, 
no distinction between tho just and tho unjust in 
tlio distribution of trials or punishments and re
wards. 'Again, he reasons, there is a providence, 
because ho can trace it in hls own life, which is 
dotted with circumstances, Showing plainly the 
interference of God in his behalf. It is useless to 
reason upon this question of God's providences. 
Man cannot reason out tho problem as to why

sifting down through tho gloomy back yards, 
chairs and benches filled tho spaces about tho 
room, and three or four round tables. The furni
ture looked battered and dingy, and the atmo- 
sphere of tho room was stifling from tobacco 
smoko.

Mr. Clyvo and Nell entered this room as sun
shine enters a cloud, and rifts its darkness. They, 
stood near the door, but thoir oyos went over tho 
whole room, and sent thoir presence to tho fur
ther corners. Noll’s glances passed all tho coarser, 
grosser men, for she had nothing to do with thorn, 
and wore not quiet until they fell on a half-hid
den form in one corner of tho room. Sho knew

shoulder made hor turn suddenly, and sho saw 
bonding over hor the same gentle face that looked 
so kindly on hor as sho sat listening to tho ptory 
of tho mosses.

" And what do you hero, my littlo one?” lie 
said. “ Are you wondering if those pictures camo 
down from the skies? for you look as if you had 
been seeing heavenly things."

“ 1 wns thinking about tho flowers,” said Noll, 
" nnd wishing I could hold them.”

“ Do you lovo flowers so much, my littlo one? 
Then come with me and you shall have some.”

“ Mo? Flowers for mo?" said Nell. And lief 
eyes gleamed with a brightness that was like the 
flashes from a vase of water sot in tho sunshine. 
But tho light faded in a moment as she remem
bered what was before hor. “I can't go,”,sho 
said, sadly.

" It is not far, and wo will call and ask your 
mother’s consent.”

“ My aunt would not let me go; sho would say 
it was nonsense. But I have somewhere else to 
go, and I must hurry."

" Wo will walk together, then, and we cab talk 
a littlo. I havo thought of you" a groat many 
times within a few hours. You did mo a great 
deal of good the day that we went moss-hunting."

Nell looked up into Mr. Clyve's face with a 
pleased wonder.

"You do n't knowhow?" ho added. " Well, I 
will tell you. Tho kingdom of heaven dwells in 
tlio heart of a little child. Wo sometimes wander 
about tho world, with so little faith in good things 
and beautiful things, that wo forgot that tho good 
Father is always near us and blessing us. A 
good, gentle, loving child, is ono of tho doors to 
tbo beautiful temple of God’s lovo. You don't 
quite understand mo. Thon I will say very sim
ply that you did mo good because you loved mo 
a littlo, anil because 1 could read in your eyes 
your patient gentleness."

As ho had been saying this they neared the low 
groggory whore Mrs. Rigby bad sent Noll. She

it was Ned, rather from feeling than from actual 
sight. Sho loft hor protector’s side, and was be
side Sed in a moment. Sho laid hor hand in his, 
just as ho was on the point of lifting a glassed 
his lips. He was not stupefied, only a little ex
cited, and as he felt Noll’s gentle touch, bis face 
first kindled with pleasure and then with resent
ment. Sho saw the change in a memhnt, but 
was not terrified by it. She whispered in his ear:

" Come, Ned, you will go home with mo.”
Ned said, loud enough to bo hoard through the 

room:
"Homo? ha,ha! No, no, you stay here. Como, 

Nell, that’s a good girl, sit down."
"Yes, sit down," said Joo, who was close by; 

and as he said this he gave hor a push on to the 
bench.

Nell gave ono glance to her protector, who stood 
calmly waiting.

"Stay hero, I say,” said Joe again; “that’ll bo

feet before God, so that it may be said that God 
has afflicted a perfect man? Is any one prospered 
because lie Is perfect? Who hath seen or known 
a just man, since there is none absolutely good, 
save God? The uses of prosperity and adversity 
are as plainly taught in Mature as are those of 
the sunshine and the rain. God builds up and 
tears down; builds up again, and again demol-~ 
ishes, that be may finally rear a perfect structure. 
A planet’s surface is rent by the terrific earth
quake and deluged by fiery streams which con
vert blooming gardens into desert wastes. Ocean
beds change, and sandy wastes take the places 
of vast distrlcti NMt Unproved surface which sink 
and are covered by waters. Inundations sweep

God deals with man as he does—tho.just and the 
unjust; nevertheless there is a providence; Jesus 
so taught in the chapter referred to. Great minds 
havo reasoned on this subject, and have failed to 
understand it. The solution of the question has 
never been achieved, and never will be in the 
present state. There are many, things which men 
cannot reason out, which there is no use trying 
to reason out while mon are in tbe present state. 
God does not design that men shall know why 
he thus deals with them. God withholds tho im
mediate punishment for sin, nnd the immediate 
reward of faith and virtue, because, by threaten
ing an immediate punishment for sin and prom
ising an immediate reward for virtue, the selfish 
nature of men would be aroused; they would 
shun evil and do well for the sake of the reward 
and to avoid punishment. Yet the fear of ulti
mate punishment should restrain men from evil 
doing, as tho certainty, of ultimate rewards should 
prompt them to well doing. Faith in the prom

over tbe surfaces which volcanic fires and ocean 
waters have spared, and thus Nature's work of. 
ages is, apparently, lost; as chaos has assumed 
sway where before order and progress was the 
rule. What does this signify? Simply that tbe 
planetary surface had reached tho limit of its 
progress until iti could be broken up by internal 
forces, and tho different varieties of rock and soil 
which bad been accumulating-in stratified de
posits for ages could be thoroughly intermingled, 
and higher grades formed by the process of break
ing up, disseminating liquified rock over the sur
face and washing the deposits of distant regions 
to others. Old lands must sink and new ones 

“rise, that the old lauds may rest and ocean de
posits be laid upon them, while the new lands may 
yield forth the products of Nature, as they have 
been enriched by tho accumulation of aqueous 
deposits during the ages while they were being 
stimulated by rest. Following ages show the

Sn^? 10 IHdlnBrTn th0 dMal» °f «’oncc 
than in the writings of Comte.

The German painter who retired to hls closet 
In order to evolve an idea Of the camel, he had to 
paint from the immense depths of his own con 
sciousncss, was an excellent illustration of the 
metaphysical philosophers, who before science - 
has determined what are the facts, rush in with 
their Ingenious hypotheses, derived front tho 
depths of thoir speculative consciousness, and 
endeavor to preoccupy the entire field.

Such was Comte and such are his followers- 
eager to leap to tbe final, perfect philosophy of 
life, before science has gathered the facts upon 
which a rational philosophy can bo based. 
Comteism will bo as evanescent ns all tbo other 
forms of ingenious' speculation which have pre
ceded the march of science.

fun. I ’ll fix it with tho folks at homo."
Tho rough, coarse mon begun to look at Noll I 

and to laugh.
"Como horo,” said ono; “you aro a dainty bit; 

make a nice waiter girl, hoy? Don't be shy and 
blush so; you ’ll liko us all when you got used to 
us." Ho reached out hls hands to draw Nell to 
him to kiss hor. Hor littlo figure lifted itself, and 
sho seemed almost a woman as she thrust back 
hls touch. Several of the mon laughed, and 
then Noll bent hor head on to Nod’s shoulder. 
Another laugh from tbo men roused Ned; ho 
sent back an angry glance, and rose to go with 
Noll.

“ Ha, ha,” shouted half a dozen voices.
“ Led by an apron string,” said ono. " Pretty 

dear, won’t you have a littlo pap?”
Nothing so overcomes tbo moral virtue of tho 

weak as ridicule. Ned could not bear to bo 
laughed at; and ho said to Nell In a low voice:

"You’d bettor go homo; I can’t go—I can’t 
just now; I'll como soon—quite soon; you go 
first and got ovory thing ready; that’s a good 
girl!” - ' .

"Ned, I have come for you, and I shall not go 
without you. The mon may laugh as much as

ises of God should stimulate men to welldoing, 
although tbe certain reward is deferred. Faith in 
God’s word was the only ground of safety for men, 
considering the vicissitudes of life and the certain
ty of death. The fact that the deceased had early 
sought the Kingdom of God and bis righteousness 
was, doubtless, what had sustained her in the 
dying hour. The dead still live; as witness the 
appearance of Moses and Ellas to Jesus, Peter, 
James and John, in the mount of transfiguration. 
Jesus could, doubtless, reveal to the sight of the 
mourners all their loved, ones departed, if he 
chose to do so. They should not think of their 
dead as thoy seemed to be, but as they aro—liv
ing spirits in a world next to this.

It is safe to assert that sermons like this were 
preached in the ears of intelligent people all over 
the land on the same day—tho Sabbath, on which 
this was preached. Intelligent ministers of the 
Gospel, Protestant ministers, assume to teach 
intelligent congregations the way of life and sal
vation, while they themselves are as deeply in 
the dark concerning that way as the most be
nighted of their hearers. They presume upon the 

। ignorance of theii; hearers, and reiterate dogmas 
as old as the Athanasian creed, expecting that, 
like obedient Papists, all will readily acquiesce 
in their teachings. Assuming that their bearers 
are as unable to reason upon questions-of. such 
deep import as the “ providence of God,” “ moral 
responsibility,” “ faith,” &c., as the people wero 
when the Church of Rome commanded implicit 
faith in and obedience to all its doctrines on pain

wisdom of Nature’s plan of perfecting planetary 
surface. Geology teaches the important lesson 
that by successive seasons of prosperity and ad
versity has earth’s surface been developed to its 
present condition. Tbe sun shines, and all Na
ture rejoices in its beams. The flowers send 
forth their sweetest fragrance, the fruits gather 
their richest lustre, and man rejoices in the con
templation of beauty and in the pleasant emo
tions which his system experiences. Again: the 
clouds gather, and the tempest bursts upon the 
world of beauty which was just before spread 
before tbe eyes of man. Nature weeps as devas
tation aud ruin, perhaps, is spread where before 
was the rich promise of the harvest. Is there no 
uso in the tempest? Is it so mysterious that occa
sionally tornadoes and floods devastate cultivated 
lands? pestilences depopulate districts? earth
quakes cause great destruction of human life and 
the products of human industry? that tempests 
sweep navies from the face of tbe deep, that man 
should not seek to understand the necessity of 
these things? Blessings in disguise, such visita
tions are termed; and who but understands 
enough of the uses of affliction to know that God 
chastises bis children for thoir good?

To bo more specific, Positivism undertakes to 
determine dogmatically the nature of man, and 
base a system of action on Its speculative ideas 
before determining the nature of the human con
stitution by positive science. There is no system 
of anthropology in tbe minds of tho Positivists; 
there is no recognized system of anthropology in 
all our universities of tho Old World or tho New. 
In tho language of M. de Bonald, "Europein the 
nineteenth century is still awaiting its philoso
phy.”

Hence tho terribly materialistic tendencies of 
science. Its labors heretofore havo boon almost 
entirely physical. With mole-eyed assiduity and 
an immensity of labor it has explored all mate
rial phenomena ofthe universe, and approaching 
man, it has looked through all Ills bones, liga
ments, vessels, membranes, nerves, glands, cells, 
fluids and globules, and oven looked into the inti
mate chemistry of life, and the mechanism of sen
sation and motion; but there it has stopped on tbe 
very threshold without inquiring into the nature 
and organic connections of man himself, the mys
terious being inhabiting that body, the examina
tion of which has satisfied the savans. As the 
shell is to the kernel, so is the body of man to 
tbe conscious being inhabiting that body. Sci
entific mon have generally been satisfied with 
the shell, and shrunk from the investigation of 
anthropology, as a savage might halt to survey 
the outside of a temple, and shrink with super
stitious doubt and fear from entering its interior.

And yet it is only in man that we can find any 
scientific foundation for moral or religious ideas. 
The proper exploration of anthropology deter
mines whether man has a soul or is a mere com
plicated combination of forces and vibrations. 
Anthropology is competent to answer the ques- 

’ tion whether man has an Immortal soul, and 
through what mysterious anatomical arrange
ments that soul holds its communications with 

, the body. The di vine laws are aS plainly stamped

clasped tho hand of Mr. Clyvo tighter in her 
own; sho wound her littlo fingers about bis as If 
sho would hold him securely to herself.

“ I must stop hero,” sho said timidly. .
“You stop hero?” ho said, with a tone full of 

wonder, yot of compassion. " This is no place fo^. 
such as you. Who sent you here?" Ho asked 
this with a sternness that made tbo tears como to 
Nell's eyes in a moment.

“ Oh do n’t scold mo," sho said, from tho force of 
habit, as sho said so often to her aunt; “but I 
must go; Mrs. Rigby scut mo.”

“Sent you? Poor child, tell me wbat for, and 
do not bo afraid.”

"You know Ned—he’s good; bis mother says 
' bo is." ■ . ___ ■

" Mothers do n’t always know,” said Mr. Clyve 
sadly, more to himself than to Noll. But sho 
heard and replied: ■

‘‘But I know, and ho is good,and 1 like him."
" Well, what has his goodness to do with your 

coming hero.”
“ Ned likes to go with Joe, and Joo is n’t’gbod,” 

said Nell in a whisper, and looking around as if 
sho feared some ono would hear hor, “ and Joo 
comes here. And wo want Ned to help us make 
some moss baskets, so I am going after him."

" And a mother could send a littlo girl to a 
place like this! Why, listen, Noll, to that rudo 
laughter; aro yon uot afraid now?"

“I don’t know. I was afraid, till Mrs. Rigby 
told mo that the Good Shepherd would take caro 
of me, and that I was ono of his white lambs, 
and nothing would hurt me.”

"Did sho tell you that? Bless tho woman’s 
faith, it is greater than mine. And so the Good 
Shepherd will take care of you, and I will repre
sent hls loving care. Come, you needn’t be 
afraid.” ■ . v

Together they walked Into that low rum-shop, 
the pale-faced, spiritual man and the frail, gentle 
girl.

Tbe sound of rudo mirth camo from an inner 
room. The outer room was respectable, with its 
rows of hotties labeled with tbe various names 
called cordials, bitters, &c., but which within 
have similar poisons. A red-faced, hut very ob- 
sequeous man,’ bowed to them behind a polished 
counter. Mr. Clyve paused a moment, as If hes- 
.itating wbat to say: “ We have come to find

thoy please; lean stand it; it don’t hurt when , 
you arc here, for you’ll take care of me,Ned, . 
won’t you?”

Ned took hold of her hand, and his face lighted ■ 
up with a sort of pride, as bo said:

"Go, Noll, that’s a good girl, and I’ll get you 
something real nice; I’ll bring it homo in a little 
while.”

“ I can't go," said Nell; "I promised I would n’t, 
and I ’ll stay hero all day If you do n't come.”

"Good pluck,” said one of the mon; “lot her 
stay, boy; we all liko her company; let us sing 
hor one of our songs," and ho struck up tho low 
words of a common melody.

Nod’s manly pride rose within him, and ho sail) 
loudly: ■

“ Stop till I got out of hero. Sho shan’t hear 
tliat song! You may laugh as much as you 
please."

“Now be steady, boy,” said Joe; “that's my 
property.”

Nell clung closer to Ned, and she whispered; 
“Do n’t let him touch me. He'll boat me! Tako 
care of me!”

As Nell said this her face was radiant, and her 
oyes gleamed with an intense desire. Ned looked 
at hor, and the eyes of a dozen men fell on her at 
tho same moment. Thoro was a silence, and Ned 
took her by tho hand nnd led her toward the 
dopr. Mr. Clyvo had already passed out. As 
they all came out upon the sidewalk a gleam of 
light flashed before them.

“All children," said Mr. Clyvoj “ I'm glad to 
have found you. I wanted you to como to pur 
chapel to learn our Christmas hymn. It is some 
timo before Christmas, but there is a great deal to 
do, so wo begin in season.■ Will you come? I will 
call for you to-morrow evening.”

As lie left them Nell clung closer to Ned. She 
did uot know till then how the presence of their 
friend had strengthened her. Thoy soon reached 
Mrs. Rigby’s room.

“ Oh my darling,” held she, as she kissed Noll, 
" tho Good Shepherd did take care of you; I will 
nover doubt bis power again. Come, children, see 
what I havo done with tbo moss—made a littlo 
temple; and I put in it all my thoughts of love 
for you, children; and I fancied it was as pleas
ing to our Heavenly Father ns If I had been wor
shiping him in a grand church.”

This led Noll to tell of thoir good friend who 
had invited them to go to his chapel to learn to 
sing. Ned laid his head down and went to sleep, 
but hls mother was not distressed for him, for his 
eye had been clear and his voice steady. As she 
and Nell worked at the basket she lifted np so 
many prayers it seemed to her as if every sprig 
of moss was a word spoken to God.

A fool's tongue is long enough to cut hls own 
throat i'

of death, they still reiterate those same old doc
trines, telling the people, at tbe same time, it is 
useless to reason upon them; that their truth or 
falsity cannot be decided by human reason, but 
that thoy are to be received, without question, on 
the authority of tbe Scriptures. They appeal to 
some of tho lowest passions that actuate mon, to 
induce them to believe in these traditional dogmas. 
Tbe promise of reward and the threat of punish
ment are the inducements which are held out to 
intelligent people to cause them to espouse the re
ligion of tbe churches. They are told that faith 
in a system which thoy cannot understand is sal
vation from the consequences of sin. Moreover, 
that God overlooks depravity in those that pro
fess this faith, as they that believe at the eleventh 
hour, or when tlio last sands of life are funning, 
and the spirit is about to take its leave of the 
body with all Its depravity upon it, are as sure of 
salvation as they who in youth have believed, 
and whose belief has led to a virtuous life. That, 
the reward or punishment is postponed indefinite
ly, or until after natural death, is of no conse
quence when tho question is considered as to the 
motives which prompt faith. Tho dying man 
looks for an immediate reward, as tho young and 
healthy are uncertain as to the day.and the hour 
when theirs shall come.

If appealing to tho baser passions of human na
ture, and cautioning the people against the use of 
the highest faculty of their natures is necessary, 
inorder to Induce a faith in their system, it is 
time thoso ministers of a traditionary theology 
should enter somo other calling. If they can 
preach no higher Gospel to intelligent men and 
women, in this day, when to think upon all-sub
jects is the assumed right of the people, and to 
fear to investigate any question is beneath the in

Human reason has'been termed “carnal,” 
while blind faith has been deified. It is timo 
this should be reversed; that reason should bo 
deified, and that blind faith should be character
ized as sensualism.

■Withall the light of the Spiritual Philosophy 
shining around them, it is impossible that min
isters can deny the fact that tbe spirits of the de
parted do manifest themselves to men. They 
learn this from Scripture, bnt will not own it un
til forced to by the growing sentiment of tbe people 
in favor of the doctrine. They will assert to hesi
tating congregations that it is possible for Jesus 
to touch their eyes and make them see their de
ported friends, instead of stating fairly that there 
is a law by which spirits communicate with men; 
which law was in operation in the times of Moses 
and Elias as well as since the timo of Jesus, as 
their Scriptures plainly teach. Whon a people 
are so far advanced that they can no longer 
think of their departed ones as sleeping in the 
grave, or consigned to a burning boll, or lifted to 
a heaven too high to permit their over revisiting 
the scenes of their former life, is it wise in preach
ers, who are resolved on keeping just behind tho 
great light that is shining in this day, to admit 
that there is a state next to the earthly, in which 
spirits exist, and feel, and act, and communicate 
with ono another as men? It would be far safer, 
far wiser, and more in accordance with the spirit 
of tbe age, if those assuming to teach the people 
on tbo most vital questions, should first enlighten 
themselves, learn the value of an enlightened 
reason, and casting off the yoke of bigotry and 
sectarianism which so firmly binds them, preach 
a gospel to the people that would elevate their 
conceptions of God and humanity; would prompt 
them to Virtue for virtue's sake, instead of stim
ulating their superstitious fear and their selfish
ness; would strengthen their belief in tho inter
position of Providence in the affairs of men, and 
finally unite them as brethren of a common hu
manity and children of a benevolent Father, 
“ who will have all men to be saved and come 
unto a knowledge of tbe truth " and to tbe pos
session of wisdom.

on the human constitution as they have ever 
boon stated hy Revelation, and the barmonies of 
religion and science are discoverable chiefly in 
anthropology.

When we omit anthropology from the circle of 
science we produce that inevitable, that “ irre
pressible conflict ” between religion and science 
of which Positivism is an example, and which is 
a more formidable conflict than theologians gen
erally suppose. For science minus anthropology 
is purely material, and all its tendencies, intel
lectually speaking, are atheistic and sternly ma
terial. It finds everywhere its fixed laws that 
know no inflexion or suspension. It finds all 
phenomena fully accounted for by law, by force 
and motion; and having through all the universe 
found no trace of the spiritual or divine, (since it 
has not explored man,) it either sternly and hon
estly excludes the spiritual and divine from the 
horizon of its knowledge, or it silently and pru
dently bows before the great mystery which is ■ 
surrounded by the veneration of mankind.

All science is positive, and anthropology, the 
only science which touches the realm of the spir
itual, the immortal, the divine, is not less positive 
and demonstrable than physics, chemistry or 
botany. And yet in all our systems of education 
anthropology has yet no place—it is almost en
tirely absent from our libraries and even from 
our medical colleges, except as to sundry physio
logical, phrenological and ethnological fragments 
of knowledge not organized into a science. The 
science of the soul, the science of the brain, the 
material, positive seat of all our consciousness, is 
almost as thoroughly ignored as if man were a 
mere galvanic battery, and his soul a transient 
phenomenon that disappeared with the dissolu
tion of hls body.

• It is now a quarter of a century since I demon
strated before a New York audience aud before a 
scientific committee of investigation, that an an
thropology had been established on an experi
mental, positive basis; and that committee re
ported that my demonstrations " opened a field of 
investigation second to no other in the promise

tclligenco of many, and when men begin to ap
preciate higher motives for a virtuous life than 
dread of punishment or hope of some promised 
reward, tbo people are no longer in need of their 
services as teachers. It is in vain that knowledge 
is sought to be sown broadcast among the people, 
and light upon all important questions dissemi
nated, as long as there are those who stand up as 
trusted teachers among them—those who have 
access to tho ears of the young and the old, the 
inexperienced and unthinking, as well as the 
thoughtful and reasonable, who perpetually sound 
in their ears tho cry of “Faith I faith I” and coun
sel an unreasoning faith in what they tacitly con
fess to be an unreasonable system, while they ap
peal to the baser passions of men to prompt them 
to purity of life, or, in reality, to a blind faith in 
an old system which the age is outgrowing as 
surely as there are preachers who deem it neces
sary to caution people against investigating the 
mooted questions of the day.

“ Blind leaders of tho blind ” are these so-called 
teachers, who assume that God does not will that 
men study the lessons of his providence and rea
son concerning the good and the ill that befall 
the just and the unjust alike. Should not men 
study the lesson which adversity teaches, and 
thereby learn of a surety that God does, indeed, 
rule among the children of men as he rules in all 
lower nature? Shall any one assume to be per-

. POSITIVE SCIENCE HIGHER AND 
BROADER THAN FRENCH

POSITIVISM.

BY DR. J. R. BUCHANAN.
H ■ • ." —

The exposition of Positivism in tbe Now York 
World of Nov. 27th, by the Positivist Society or 
“Observer," is not a matter so trivial or contempti
ble as to be quietly dismissed with a sneer.

It cannot be denied that the general tendency 
of science and scientific speculation at this timo 
points toward tbo goal which Positivism has 
reached, and boldly proclaims as the highest re
sult attainable by tbe human mind. (See the 
work of Buchner on Force, recently translated 
from the German.)

What is this consummation of philosophy? It 
affirms that matter, spirit, deity, immortality, 
mind, volition, emotion, etc., aro effete ideas, 
which science has exploded, and that nothing 
exists in tho universe but/orce and motion, whence 
come all that we call matter, mind, soul, God 
and spirit. It is a system of rigid; logical, sever© 
materialism, which, if fairly carried out, annihi
lates all ideas of God, religion, morality, and the 
future life of the soul. And yot religion, being 
an indestructible and eternal element of the soul, 
even the writer “ Observer ’’ displays its power 
by laboring to engraft upon his soulless and God
less system a religious theory and practice.

Tho moralisBi or religion with which he plas
ters over the hard and rugged outlines of his phi
losophy are entirely extraneous, and inappropri
ate to the structure on which they are applied. 
For if there be nothing in the universe but blind, 
resistless and eternal force, of which men, ani-. 
male and plants ate tbe inevitable phenomena, 
morality and religion have no more to do with 
human life th^p they have with the movements 
of tho solar system.

The Oomtean Philosophy (if we may make such 
a word) or French Positivism, is but the pro
longed rebellion of the a priori metaphysicians 
against the inductive or Baconian system of in
vestigation. It claims to discard metaphysical 
speculation and adhere rigidly to science, and yet 
In all the history of philosophy, there is not a 

I more perfect example of dogmatic metaphysical

of important future results to science and hu
manity.”

My system of anthropology has been published 
and the edition all sold fifteen years since. My 
Journal of Man has been road by thousands; 
and thousands who have attended my lectures— ' .... 
among whom wero some of tho foremost minds 
of the country—have learned tho truth, the im
portance and the grandeur of the new anthro
pology, many of whom, hy cdrebral experiments 
and by the practice of psycliomotry, have given 
conclusive proofs to other thousands, and yet the 
great world, absorbed in other thoughts, moves 
on unconscious of the existence of a true anthro
pology, as it moved on traveling in the old way 
two hundred and fifty years after Blasoo do Garay 
had demonstrated in Spain the practicability of 
tbe steamboat. '

So it has always been. Generations must pass 
away before a new philosophy can be accepted. 
Yot when I see grave errors in social philosophy, 
In medical science, in tbe treatment of insanity 
and in the proper conception of man’s immortal 
nature, and finally an inroad of materialism from 
the realms of physical science, I am strongly 
tempted to enter again the field of scientific propa- 
gandism and assert for anthropology its true po
sition at tMe head of all tho sciences—the topmost 
height of terrestrial knowledge, in eternal corre
lation with the Divine.

Neto fork, Dec. 14,1868. ,

The New Nickel Coins.—The denominations 
of tho new coins are to be one, three and five cents, 
and they aro to bo composed of one-fourth nickel 
and three-fourths copper. Tho one cent coin is 
to weigh a grain and a half, and will be about tho 
size ofthe five cent silver coin which some of the 
existing inhabitants of tho United States will 
recollect to have seen. The three and five cent 
pieces are to be about the size of the one and two 
cent coppers now in use, and will weigh respect
ively three and five grains. The now coin is to 
be legal tender for a dollar except for duties on 
imports, and all tho existing nickel and copper 
coins will be withdrawn.

New Zealand has yielded 811,630,000 in gold 
since I860.______________ ____________ -

One million postage stamps are daily used in 
the United States.
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A THOUGHT.
BY MAS. SUIZA M. HIOKOK.

’ I am drilling on.down tho stream of Timo, 
VboK watprs flow In aooMelois rhyme, 

ITO thoy reach Bternlty's tea.
I alt alone In my life-bark, too. 
But all around nio dear friends I view, 

Who aro drifting on with mo.

I nover go back, but steadily on, 
Ao countloss ones before have gone, 

In tholr voyage to that strange son.
Bui mortal vision Is seldom clear, 
And none oan tail whether far or near 

Will bo seen Eternity.

And shifting hues, now light, now dark, 
I catch as I glide in my fragile bark, 

Adown tho stream of Timo;
But over I know 1 am drifting on 
To tbo strange unseen tbat Ues beyond 

Tho earthly river and cllmo.

Sometimes the waters aro soft and low, 
And sing sweet music, in onward flow, 

As I glide adown tho stream;
And tho air is balmy, and soft, and bright, 
And tho oarth scorns bathod in a wondrous light 

from tho day-god's glowing gleam.

Anon tho clouds como darkening o’er, .
And the waters sound with a fearful roar 

As thoy madly rush along;
And foaming breakers riso mountain high. 
While tho angry billows dashing by, 

Bing a. mournful, surging song.

Thon shrouded In tempest and blinded by spray, 
I can only dimly sco my way, 

And I shrink from tho chilly blast.
But tbo waters; though fierce, cannot overwhelm, 
Bo I patiently wait, and I toll at my helm, 

For I know I shall root at last.

Thon welcome tho sunshine, calm and clear, 
And welcome the'tempest, dark and drear, 

For I'm drifting steadily on; *
And though sunshine glimmer, and darkness shroud, 
And there's only a riff In tho gloomy cipud. 

There is light and rest beyond.

Sometime the shadows of Death's dark night, 
Will shut mo out from my loved ones' sight, - 

And thoy Tl woop ns I glide away;
But I shall know sorrow and darkness no more, 
And I 'll wait and watch till I wolcomo thorn o'er 

To tho light of an endless day.

J>gh^
From tho London " Human Nature " for December. 

Mr. Home’s Manifestations.
THE FIRE TEST.

We have at last resumed our mootings; long 
vocation, like everything else, must end, and 
wintry showers have driven truants back to their 
homes. On tho evening in question, seven of us 
met, and, after the usual forewarnings of spiritual 
power, a cold current of air, like tho draught from 
a half-open window, having passed over our 
hands, loud raps camo upon the semigrand, 
which moved six to eight inches off from the wall 
into the room. A sentence was then spelt out, in 
answer to some remarks made by a young friend, 
who complained of the violence and inferiority of 
the manifestations in his presence; though really 
a medium gifted witli considerable power, he had 
been frightened. “ Would you dare do so to mor
tals?”—meaning, would you be rude and incite 
auger by absurd remarks addressed to your fel
low-men as he had done at stances? The table 
we were seated at now raised itself fully twelve 
inches off tbe ground, and remained suspended 
in space for about ono minute. Mrs. J---- was 
then touched, so also Lord-----by a spirit hand; 
and the oval side table, at some ten feet distance, 
tilted and trembled, though no one was near nor 
touching it.

Mr. D. D. Home bad by this time gone off into 
a trance; after a short pause, he awoke, and, 
walking to and fro, took hold of Glavill’s book on 
Witchcraft. He then appeared to bo angrily con
versing with spirits who wore holding Intercourse 
with him. On opening the door of the room, his 
whole gestures and manner betokened the pres
ence of Invisible guests he was introducing into 
the room. Then ho pointed to Glavill’s hook— 
hla face glowing again with an expression of sor
row and pain. He then reopened the door of the 
room, as if though to usher in other guests; then, 
taking the candle, he proceeded to the measure 
of the elongation of his body we had made on the 
wall of Mrs. H.’s drawing-room on the 8th De
cember last. Walking into tlie middle of the 
room, he said, “ See, I am being lengthened; I 
want to show the elongation ” (this I estimated at 
perhaps four inches). After this he seated him
self on the hearth-rug, having arranged a chair 
for an unseen guest, and, stirring the Are, com
menced explaining the fire tests. These tests I 
have had the good fortune of witnessing; in all 
three times.

Rising from bls seat at the hearth, ho stepped 
up quickly to Lord---- , and placing Glavill’s 
book underneath his extended hand, made sev
eral passes over Lord-----’s hand; and, after bal
ancing the book on one Anger, gently withdrew 
his hand. The book, only just touching Lord 
---- ’s outstretched hand, remained suspended in 
space for three minutes, and only fell to tlie ground 
upon Mrs. J---- passing her hand underneath tlio 
book and Lord ’s band. My friend described his 
feeling as if a cushion of steam had held tbo book 
in its position. Fortunately tho full clear light of 
the wax tapers on tbo mantelpiece enabled us to 
watch this phenomenon with the utmost pre
cision, and enabled us to verify the truth of wliat 
we wore witnessing by our own eyes. This man
ifestation was repeated twice.

Mr. Home now left tbe room, and,?proceeding 
to tlie library of Mrs. H—-, returned with Vol- 
mer’s Geschichte der Mythologies, well-known 
and learned work on mythology—then, re-seating 
himself at the table, arranged the books he had 
collected in tbe form of a cross, Volmer’s book 
forming tbe center, and Glavill’s book and Inci
dents of rny Life (D. D. Home) the cross pieces. 
He then, addressing us, delivered a most inter
esting oration on the religions and superstitions 
of mankind. Tbe notes I have taken are neces
sarily imperfect. I am no stenographist, and to 

H follow the words spoken in rapid succession, is a 
task difficult to accomplish; but I render to the 
best of my ability. From notes made, he said: 
" What was tbe religion of mankind in past ages? 
Gross, Impure, dark. Blood to appease an angry 
God (pointing to Volmer’s Mythology); blood to 
appease mankind (pointing to Glavill’s book); 
men weltering in blood, weltering in fierce tor
ture, persecution; the pages of the history of tlie 
progress of tho Christian religion are filled with 
blood, fire, and torture. These horrors were to 
answer, were to gratify tbe ignorance of the age. 
Oh! what a page—what a terrible, strange page 
in the history of tbe development of mankind I 
Men created in their wild fantasy an image of 
their own, and worshiped it; this even the early 
Christians did, and with blood they baptized tbeir 
own made, brain-created idol , image, butchering 
their fellow-men. Men feel tbo inborn love of 
the Creator, and yet to worship him, set up ob
jects of depravity, shed blood, innocent blood, in 
tbeir wild, terrible worship. But men are not to 

■ blame; It is tbeir teachers, tbeir priests, who 
have kept them ignorant, and withheld all, all 
they well knew, and bound the human intellect 
down by meaningless words—by the cobwebs of 
their mysteries. Who dares to sweep them away? 
who dares to bo the reformer? not we—no, not 
we! The change must come from the material 
side, from your side; and though blood, and fire, 
and sword; are no more tbe weapons used, a moral 
persecution meets all who dare to move forward. 
Despite all your vaunted advance, yonr age Is as 
dark as tbe periods of tlie past, and men are as 
priest-ridden as ever.” Mr. Home then again 
placed the three books in tbe form of a cross—

Mark what men have done these last two thou
sand years. Shed blood to appease a God—an 
idol of their fantasy; blood to appease mankind; 
blood they have shed in the darkness of the heart, 
and in violation of the law of God; truth has 
been spurned, blasted, kicked about by whoso
ever willed; and the ignorant have erected a 
symbol of faith—a symbol to be hung about the 
necks—a material symbol of the soul—not a sym-

^l °f !helr worship of God; no, the symbol of 
battle with one another; a symbol of 

sacrifice, the sacrifice of human beings—a sacrl- 
flcettLprelr own intense selfishness. Relinquish 
self, give up self; this is the true, pure sacrifice 
asked by a loving Father—the sacrifice of self, of 
our selfish passions. The blood was not shed for 
any good; no, it was blood shed to appease a su
perstition, it was a baptism of blood, of suffering. 
But enough, it does no good to gloat over tlie hor
rors of the past.”

A panse now occurred. Mr. Home appeared to 
be occupied with several spirits present, and, ad
dressing ns, explained that so many strange 
spirits had come, they rather disturbed. He then 
explained to tbe invisible guests the extraordi
nary elongation he had undergone on several oc
casions, and pointed to the measure marked on 
tbe wall, taken on the 8th December last by the 
Hon. Mr. ----  and several others present. He
then resumed Ills address, and said:

“Suppose a man had created the earth with In
finite labor, infinite thought, and bad then to de
stroy his handicraft, would he not weep at the 
sacrifice of so much labor lost, so great pains to 
no purpose? And God who has created, formed, 
fashioned all to tho last grain, the smallest leaflet, 
would he destroy his work,destroy part of him
self? Why, God’s nature permeates all creation, 
everywhere is his presence; his spirit, like the 
leaven, acts on the lump of dead matter, until it 
breathes into life, until, like a ray of light, it shat
ters the walls of darkness. And the great 
mystery, the wondrous marvel of all, puzzles, 
overwhelms you. Are yon not aware that arch
angels are like you, are awe-struck at the im
mensity of tlie mystery, the veil of which they 
cannot raise—tbat the wider the expanse of tlie 
view, the greater tho wonder? We, too, have to 
learn; tho highest of tbe high are only students, 
only children of God. We would fain tell and 
teach you all, but you are not fit to learn; your 
organism cannot receive the impress from our 
minds, the lessons of truth we would teach you. 
Yon regard Nature as powerless, dead, a mere 
materialism, without purpose, aimless! Why, 
great, glorious Nature is a harmonious whole, an 
organism perfect in its parts—ns perfect, and in
finitely more so, than tho organism of the human 
body. Each atom, to the very last, plays its part 
—is made, sustained, for ever sustained, because 
it is infinite in its creation. God created, God 
sustains, and, amidst all this grandeur, man’s 
ambition stands forth and binders: for lie bids to I 
be master over all, to lord tho world. In his con
ceit alone he is wise, not else; and in his conceit 
lie paints a God to suit his ambition, his hatred, 
his vice and ignorance—a material God. And 
God, the great Creator whom none have ever 
seen, ever can seo, whom only our soul knows of 
in prayer by the intuitions of our inner self, men 
depict and paint an idol of theirs to fit the weak
ness of their brain. Suppose you had to paint the 
highest peak of the Himalaya mountains, never 
having seen it, how each of you would differ in 
t/our paintings from the other; each would draw 
It differently, none rightly. And so it is with God: 
each conceives a Deity according to his Idea, an 
ideal, a standard of his own: but none aro perfect, 
none can give more than a reflex from the brain 
of a man. But how are you to know of God? 
Begin to study him In every atom, in each flower, 
in the fleeting clouds, in the stars of the firma
ment; study hie works printed on the pages of 
Nature, and you will then learn the true worship 
of God In the truths of his works—worship him 
in his deeds. Bear in mind that you desire to 
realize all without study, witliout self-denial. The 
child is sent to school—the poor send their chil
dren to the Sunday school—and things are taught 
you yourselves do not understand. You are so 
wise in your own conceit, you send your children 
to school, and close your eyes to all truth, bar out 
Nature. Tho world-wise philosophers stand aside 
and disavow the phenomena they witness, be
cause it wounds tholr pride to say that they do 
not understand them; and yet, with all, you must 
own your utter inability to explain even the most 
ordinary phenomenon before you. For instance, 
can you toll why the color of the hair of some is 
dark, and in others light? No, you cannot explain 
this! And yet you seek to appease a God whoso 
very nature you do not understand; you seek to 
appease lilm by bloody sacrifice, by persecuting 
others who only peradventure' differ—bavo done 
as you, created a brain imago of God, for them- 
solves."

Mr. Home then again arranged the beoks in the 
form of a cross, remarking that they bad been 
disturbed—" Do you know that moving the books 
made a gap, a hollow in tbe electric fluid? Mr. 
H. taking the book on his knee quite made a gap;” 
tbon pointing to the work on mythology, said, 
“Here we have true materialism in its purest 
form—a religion of material gods, purely ma
terial.” Pointing to Glavill’s book—“ Here we 
have materialism in its most dangerous form—ir
rational materialism of religion, the terrible per
secutions, the bloody sacrifices of man to his own 
material Idea of religion, the sacrifices of priests.” 
Pointing to D. D. Home’s book—” Hero we have 
materialism spiritualized—a first step toward tho 
ascent into a higher, freer atmosphere, unfettered 
by the materiality of narrowing thought—yet im
perfect, only a dawning after a- long night of 
darkness and ignorance.” His address now be
came interrupted,saying, “Thereare spirits pres
ent arguing with Dr. Elliotson and Dr. Joncken; 
they have brought many here to witness tbe man
ifestations, and they are dissatisfied with tbe re
sult. They want to see thejlre test—I will show it 
them; they won’t believe it possible.”

Mr. Home then proceeded to the hearth, and, 
breaking up the back of burning coal with his 
hands, placed a lump, the size of a very largo 
orange, on the palm of his hand, and then, still 
addressing tbe invisible guests, continued to ex
plain what was going on. After carrying the 
coal about for three or four minutes on his band, 
having allowed each of us to test the intense 
heat, he put it back on the grate, and, to further 
satisfy us, showed his hands, which wore not 
even blackened, and,'strange to say, emitted a 
perfume, to which he called attention. After a 
moment's pause, in which, evidently, a discussion 
was going on between the invisibles themselves, 
Mr. Home said. "They still doubt the phenome
non; I must take another lump of burning coal: 
they say one side was black.” He then proceeded 
to tho hearth, and selected the hottest incan
descent lump of coal, not quite so large as the 
last, but burning hot; then turning round to us, 
said, " Only imagine, they will not allow it pos
sible.” He then thrust his bead Into the grate, 
bolding bls face over the burning coals, and re
ceiving the flame points on’ his hair. To those 
who have never witnessed tills there is something 
awfully solemn, I might all but say terrible in 
this ordeal, the dread fire test, that stands on the 
highways of the past warning mankind of tbe 
horrors of the power of superstition. Withdraw
ing hia face from the flames, " See," he said, 
“ Daniel has not burnt a fibre of the hair of bls 
head.” I cannot conceal that I shuddered. But 
the jlre teat did not terminate here; walking slowly 
up to Lord---- , who was seated next to me, he 
said, “I will further convince yon of the truth of 
tbe phenomenon. Now, my lord, if you are not 
afraid, I will place the coal on your hand.” I in
terrupted, and proffered my band, but was soon 
warned tbat my power could not shield me; 
though I only touched the burning coal on the 
dark side, and that for a moment, I burnt my 
finger, with aingnlarfang/roM Lord---- putout 
his hand, and recelvedrhe burning coal upon his 
palm. I closely watched what was passing: the 
neat of tho coal was intense, sufficient to have 
charreil an incli plank right through. Mr. Home 
said, “Now, I will further convince them (mean
ing the invisible guests), and, taking tbe other 
band of Lord---- , pressed both hands firmly upon 
the glowing ember. The heat permeated through 
the back of the hands, which felt as If on fire; I 
could hardly bear It. After two minutes, the 
grasp was relaxed, and, on examining the hands 
of Lord---- , not a trace of Injury, or burn, or 
even blackness, was visible. Fortunately we had 
a good clear light in tlie room, and those present, 
by their quiet and thorough investigation, aided 
to satisfy beyond doubt that the marvelous fire 
test applied to a guest who was not a medium 
was really being witnessed. ’------- ...

Mr. Home then again addressed us and said, 
“I bavo convinced them now; their incredulity 
is pretty well conquered; but they want some 
other spirit to try. who does not understand how 
this Is done. Well, let bim; but they must not 
hurt Daniel; but I do not think he (meaning the 
spirit; knows how to manage the experiment. 
He then proceeded to the hearth, and, taking a 
small piece of coal, not thoroughly hot or glow
ing, said: “ J net seel Daniel has hurt his Land I the 
coal has blackened the hand—burnt his hand. 
Mr. Home now stepped up to a side-table, upon 
which was placed a flower-stand, and holding

his hand about eighteen inches to two feet above 
tho flowers, extracted tbe moisture and perfume, 
tbe finger-tips becoming bedewed with large drops 
of perfumed liquid. Again, speaking to the spirits, 
he said: “ You see this, also, can be ddne; wo ean 
extract the perfume from flowers and carry fluids 
through space."

He then appeared to be speaking to some of the 
invisibles, and, opening the door, made the usual 
parting salute; then, conversing with his spirit- 
friends, he appeared to enjoy a Uugb, and reiter
ated bis satisfaction at the result, which had puz
zled some of tho spirits; after which ho re-seated 
himself and addressed us: "Aro you aware, do 
you realize that tho phenomena yon have seen to
day are what mankind call miracles f that you 
have witnessed the fire test, the terrible, tradition
al tire test f Will you now-bo more In earnest to 
teach the truth? will you now bo more sober in 
your investigation, more pmyerful, more truth
ful? Yot wliat you have semi Is no miracle, no 
suspending of tbo laws of Nature, of tlie laws of 
God. This cannot bo; we only passed currents 
of what you call electricity round the coal, anil 
prevented the heat from attacking Daniel’s hand. 

■Mankind' do not know1 their power; they, too, 
ought to be able to do this; tlieir power over all 
materiality is boundless, only they do not know 
how to use tlieir power. Faith is a patent force 
in nature. How few of you understand this; and 
yot every page of the history of the past teaches 
this. We repeat, we performed no miracle, noth
ing supernatural; all we did wns by arranging 
the electrical currents to shield tho band from in
jury. Look at tho band; no harm lias been done; 
the epidermis is as uninjured ns ever, not harden
ed nor covered by an artificial coating. From all 
we have told you you will learn that it Is a natu
ral law that has produced those phenomena—one 
of the laws God has created. You little dream of 
your own power; but you can use it only wlien 
guided by reason. Then you iday listen to us. If, 
for instance, a spirit told you to place your fingers 
into the flame of the candle, would you do so? 
Certainly not; your reason would rebel, and, by 
violating a law of nature, you would incur tho 
penalty of an injury. God protects you by giving 
you reason. The great error of men is to yield up 
their reason to others; to allow men In authority 
and priests to guide, when only our reason ought 
to be the ruling element. Now this evening we 
mode passes over Lord--- ’s hand; these shielded
him from injury, whilst Mr. J---, though ho 

I willingly proffered his hand, burnt it, and yet he 
only touched the embers for a moment with the 
point of his Anger. In the first instance, prepara
tory measures had been taken, and all under
stood this, whilst those who bad not been pro
tected were certain to sustain injury by contact. 
The selfsame coal placed upon an Inch plank 
would have burned a hole through It. Are you 
now satisfied?"

Mr. Home by tills time showed signs of exhaus
tion, and, sinking back into tlio arm-chail, said: 
“ Remove the books; do not tell Dan of what has 
occurred, and lot him wash his hands; purified by 
water, tbo contact becomes broken. You will un
derstand tho high significance of water baptisms 
by-and-by; we will explain this some day. The 
fire ordeal you have witnessed, and it has been ex
plained to you.”

He now awoke, staring about quite bewildered, 
the pupils of his eyes dilated and, for a time, im
movable. Our circle having broken up, and sev
eral of tbe guests having left, we seated ourselves 
for a moment around tlm'drawing-table, just to 
have a final chat, when loud raps came, answer
ing to some mental questions. Mrs. H---- had 
her chair pushed back two or three feet, and the 
table vibrated and tilted a greeting as we finally 
parted for tho evening.

I have to apologize for occupying so much of 
your valuable space; but the subject is so replete 
with interest that I may be excused for having 
given the account of this remarkable sdance in 
ntenso. Fire ordeal, Are tests stand at tbo portals 
of the past; what they meant, whence thoy camo 
—those dread fantasies of a superstitious nge—we 
had need to ask to what use tlioy wore intended. 
Wbat a Aood of light tho phenomenon we have 
just witnessed throws upon tbo subject. Wo thus 
are enabled to understand their meaning.

But enough; your space has indeed boon tres
passed upon beyond all bounds. In my next I 
will give you an account of nn equally remark
able seance. ■ Honestas.

OHIO.
Mr. Graves’s Labors.

Since I last wrote you I have lectured in Jef
fersonville, a city of about twenty thousand in
habitants, situated on the Ohio river, seventy 
miles above Alton, where, I am just informed by 
letter, I converted nearly the whole congregation 
—preacher and all—to tlie glorious gospel of the 
New Dispensation. In tho city just named I was 
kindly permitted to use Dr. Field’s church to lec
ture in, he being a clergyman possessed of more 
than usual liberal and tolerant feeling. The 
church was built at his own expense, I am told.

While in this place I 'got into a debate with 
one of its leading mon, a Presbyterian and a col
lege graduate, and a man of wealth, as I am in
formed. He avowed his firm belief in the di
vinity of Jesus at tlio outset. The controversy 
occurred nt his own house, and lasted between 
four and five hours. Tho result was bo confessed 
to Dr. Barker, of that place, the next morning, 
an entire change in bis views with respect to 
those cardinal doctrines of the Christian faith.

On my return home I was waited upon by a 
gentleman, who informed me that tlie people 
within the vicinity of Goslion Church, (now used 
as a ball,) situated within a mile of my residence, 
wished me to present them my views, in a pub
lic discourse, of the Union Church movomont, 
now attracting so much attention in some parts 
of tbo country. This request was complied with 
Deo. 22d, to an audience much larger than I had 
expected to find, a considerable portion of them 
being members of Orthodox churches, and one of 
thorn a clergyman of tho Camphellite persuasion, 
wlio listened with attention for nearly two hours, 
while I exposed, with a merciless freedom, many 
of tbe errors and pernicious influences of the long 
cherished Orthodox faith. And I think the seed 
was not all sown in stony ground.

Hero I desire to say to Spiritualists and reform
ers everywhere who may road these lines, that I 
regard it as a part of my special mission while in 
this field of labor to expose tbe errors, evils and 
demoralizing influences of all the popular reli
gious institutions in tlie world, so far as practi
cally known to society, including, also, tbeir sa
cred books, creeds, catechisms, commentaries, 
dogmas, &c. I aim, however, to do it in a spirit 
of Kindness, and by way of contrast with tbe 
newly developed, beautiful and soul-winning 
truths of the Now Spiritual Dispensation. I court 
and solicit opposition wherever I go from those 
who cherish opposite views, and take especial 
pains to try to get the clergy out to confront mo 
on the rostrum, where I promise to treat them 
with courtesy and respect. I also make it a point 
to call on and hold private interviews with tbo 
leading church members of the places I visit, 
clergymen and others, and bavo been eminently 
successful In many cases in producing a favora
ble impression upon the minds of those I am thus 
brought in contact with.

If there are any Societies or neighborhoods 
wanting.a speaker of this character, I am pre
pared to accommodate them when not otherwise 
engaged. Address, Richmond, Ind.

K. Graves.

in your journal tho higher truths are developed; 
you go beyond the mind to the privacy of spirit; 
you soar up,and godown and find everywhere an 
all-pervading divinity existing in each individual, 
a divinity which surrounds bim and guides him.

Allow me, then, to thank you for .your efforts to 
promote the well-being of mankind here below, 
and to Inspire them with divine thoughts of a fu
ture immortal life.

Yours truly, William Bush.
Chicago, Dec., 1868.

Chicago.
EniTOKS Bannek of Light —I have been 

waiting a long time to write you, tbat I might bo 
able to tell you who we had engaged as Breakers 
for the First Society. I wrote you while Bro. 
Peebles was here. We hoped we might engage 
Mm again during this course, but have failed to 
do so, to our sorrow; JdFTassure you that good 
brother fills a large place in the hearts of our 
people, and will always receive from us a warm, 
welcome. After he left we had our good sister, 
Nettie Maynard. Then camo Bro. Fairfield, who 
lectured to crowded houses, and was very much 
liked. He has been reengaged for next April and 
May. Susie M. Johnson is now with us, and is 
so well liked that wo hope to be able to effect an 
engagement with her for another month after 
January. A. B. French will lecture for us in 
January. As soon as we make a positive en
gagement for February and March, I will write 
you.

Our Society is in a flourishing condition—I 
think there never was a more harmonious ono— 
and our Lyceum is in splendid working order, and 
numbers some two hundred children. To-mor
row evening we are to have a Lyceum Festival, 
which will excel (if wo can judge anything from 
the preparations making) anything wo have ever 
had. All the children, leaders, Conductor and 
Guardian aro to receive presents, and we expect 
a glorious time. We shall also have a supper and 
fancy table, and a good time generally Tor both 
old and young; wish you could just step in our 
midst on that evening; my word for it, you would 
seo a hall full of happy faces.

Yours truly, C. A. Robinson.
Chicago, Dec. 23d, 1808.

NEW YORK.
A Spirit’s Story.,

Editors Banner op Light—Allow mo to 
give you an article for your paper, if you doom it 
worthy of a place. It la not likely I shall trouble 
you with many more communications. Deem it 
not strange if you boar of my exit boforo another 
yearjmtkes its appearance. As I am hut an in
valid skeleton, not weighing one hundred pounds, 
whereas I used to weigh ono hundred and seven- 
w-five pounds, I shall soon pass over on the other 
side. This article must be on Spiritualism, but 
tbe account given Is of older date than the modern.

Whilst residing at Skaneateles, seven miles 
south of tliia, more than fifty years ago, a book- 
peddler made his appearance, and amongst Iris 
assortment was a pamphlet entitled, “ Murder 
will out.” This book gave an account of a mur
der and robbery committed somo twenty-seven 
years previous, making it nearly eighty years ago. 
I bought tho pamphlet, and read it a few times— 
do n’t know how many. I bavo not seen it this 
fifty years. But somehow or other the account 
found a lodgment in my cranium, and tlioro it lias 
remained to this day. I give it briefly, localities 
and name of reporter excepted.

It seems that a person, in passing through a 
thicket or wood, saw a ghost, or apparition, as 
they wero then called. The account ran in this 
wise: “ Mortal, be not alarmed at my awful ap
pearance, but stand and hear the truths which I 
shall utter. This shadow of a man was, twenty- 
seven years ngo, clothed In flesh as you now are, 
but unfortunately happening to travel this road 
by night, at this hour, was overtaken by two ruf
fians armed with clubs and other weapons of 
death, and was knocked down and dragged to a 
convenient place, where my throat was cut, which 
soon put an end to my mortal career. They then 
possessed themselves of the few valuables I bad 
about me, amounting to upwards of four hundred 
dollars, In gold and silver, and taking tlieir coarse 
cloth to wrap mo in, convoyed mo to a place 
which I will show you, providing you come seven 
nights hence, alone.” Ho then disappeared.

On the seventh night the man and the appari
tion made their appearance, and tho last individ
ual spoke as follows: " Hore, mortal, in this cav
ern reposes the ashes of tho unfortunate John 
Winterwood. Ono of my murderers, Peter Slay- 
son, driven by tlio stings of self-reproach to a 
foreign land, died in tlie year 1800, a miserable 
victim to the effects of ardent spirits. The other, 
Alpheus Hart, now a man of fifty-eight years of 
ago, is wandering to and fro in tho province of 
Upper Canada, and has been taken up there on 
suspicion of murder. I bavo appeared to many, 
at different times, before, but none before you 
over had the courage to speak with me. You 
have heard all I have to say, and must not fail to 
make it known to the world. And may tbo An
gel of Mercy conduct you in safety to your peace
ful dwelling.”

Now, Messrs. Editors, I should like to know If 
there is anybody else within tho Harmer of Light's 
travels who lias.known or heard of this case be
fore? If any, speak, for I should like to know. 
It was just as likely to bo a truth revealed then 
as now. What do you say?

Yours truly, Ashley Clark. 
Pibridgc, N. K, Dec. Ki, J8G8.

ILLINOIS.
Wot^ from a Thinker.

Enrfons Banner of Light—I have received 
your paper for some time, and you may consider 
me a life subscriber. 1 must congratulate you at 
the close of the old year (which is now dying to 
give a glorious birth to tho new year,) for the suc
cess which your journal has achieved in a few 
years in tho United States, and. tbe high appre
ciation which it receives abroad. Bo it must be; 
science marches on, although its advocates may 
bo sometimes foully misrepresented and slandered 
by the ignoramus or by the false deceiver, many 
of whom may be found in tbe pulpit of the meek 
and lowly Nazarehe, pretending to advocate bls 
principles; but they not only falsify his doctrine' 
In their sermons, but In their actions. There are 
hut few papers in this country which are really 
scientific; the first Is yours, and all cooperating 
ydth yon on tbe same platform, and tho Phreno
logical Journal. The latter, however. I have this 
objection to: that it borders too much on the ma
terialistic. True, it says, “ The brain is tbe organ 
of the mind," but there It stops; it confines itself 
to physical phenomena, causes and effects. But

SCANDAL. LANE.
nv sins. sr. Rianna.

it Is not on tho signboard, sir. 
Oo search both far and wide,

Or In tbo town directory, 
The map or railroad guide;

And If you pump your neighbors, sir,
You pump, alas! In vain,

For no ono o'er acknowledged yot 
Ho lived In Scandal Lane 1

. It Is a fearful neighborhood, 
Bo secrot and so sly;

Although tho tenants oftentimes 
. Include tho rich and high.

I'm told thoy 'ro oven cannibals, 
And whon thoy dlno or sup, 

By way of change they Tl turn about
And eat each other up t

Thoy much prefer tho youthful, sir, 
The benutlful and rare;

They grind up character and all, 
And call It wholesome faro!

And should tho helpless victim wince, 
Thoy hoed not cries of pain;

Those very bloody cannibals, 
That live In Scandal Lane I

If you should chance to dluo with them, 
Pray never bo deceived,

When thoy seem most like bosom friends, 
Thoy 'ro least to bo believed.

Tholr claws aro sheathed in velvet, sir, 
Their tooth arc hid by smiles.

And woo betide tho Innocent 
Who falls beneath tholr wiles!

When they have singled out tholr pray, 
Thoy mako a cat-liko spring;

Or hug,them like a serpent, oro 
Thoy plant tho fatal sting I

And thon thoy wash tholr guilty hands. 
But don't efface tho stain—

These very greedy cannibals 
That live In Scandal Lane I

LIST OF LEOTUBEBS.
1-UBLlBHBD OBATUITOUSLT BVEBT WEEK.

[To bo uulul, this Hat should bo Tollable. It therefore 
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever thoy 
occur. Should any nnmo appear In this list of a party 
known not to bo a lecturer,'wo desire to bo so Informed.]

J. M Anises Alles, Ancorn, N. J.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Vineland, N. J., Jan. 3 and 10; 

In Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 17, 24 and 31; In Rochester, N. Y., 
during February; In Syracuse during March; In Now York, 
(Everett Rooms.) during Avril; In Salem, Mass., during Muy. 
Address as above, or Stoncbnni, Mass.

Mas. Ansa E. Alles (late IBID, inspirational speaker, 129 
South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

J. Madison Alexander. Inspirational and trance speaker, 
Chicago. HI., will answer calls East or West.

Mbs. N. A. Adahs, Inspirational, box 271, Fitchburg, Mass.
11ABB1SOH ASOIF.B, trance speaker. Calamus Station, Iowa.
James G. Allbk, Springfield, Mass.
Mbs. N. K. Androsb. trance speaker. Delton, WIs.
Dn. J. T. Amos, box-2001, Rochester, N. Y.
M ABY A. Ambiilett, care J. Stolz? M. D., Day ton, O.
Rev. J. 0. BAiiBETT, Sycamore, 111.
Mbs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture In New York (Everett 

Hall) during January; In Salem. Mass., during February: In 
East Boston during March. Permanent address, 81 Spring 
street. East Cambridge. M ass.

Mbs. a. P.Brows,St. Johnsbnry Centre. Vt.
Mbs. H.F. M. Brows, V. O. drawer WIKI, Chicago, 111.
Mbs. abry N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 2.1 East 

Canton street. Boston, Moss.
Dr a. II. Babtun, lusnlrntlonnl speaker, Heston, Miks

J own Baker, editor of The SnH/tftfh#f, JaneRvlUe. Wta. 
Mhh. Emma F. J at Bcllknb, 151 Wert 12th rt.. New York.
Mrb. NRixtaJ.T. Brigham* will speak in Washington, D.

C., ^M^af F.^fu'^-Addritt,Elm Grove, CoRb 
Mhr. E. Bu»4wplr*Uon*l ipuakarjUox 7, South ford, Conn 
Wm. Bryan, box 53. Camden 1\ Mich.
M. C.BaNTjubtrauonal ipeaker. Almond, Wie.
Wm. Been, Eau., 1638 Clark itrert, Chicago, Ill.
Henry BAutOw. Inspirational speaker,Duxbury, Mau.
Mrb, Nrluk L. Bronson, 15th street,Toledo, 0.
Mrb. M. A. C. Brown, Wert Randolph, Vt.
Du. Jahrs K. Bailey, Palmyra, Mich.
Z. J.Buowx.M.I).. Cachevifio. Yqjo Co., Cal.
Addie L. Ballov, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
J. IL Bickford, inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mam.
A. P. Howman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich.
Wahhkn Chase, 544 Broadway, New York
Mrb. Avgusta a. Currier,box 815,Lowell, Mau.
Alrrrt E. C arpentkr, care Banner of Light, Bouton, Mau.
Mrh. Annik M. Carvea, trance speaker, Cincinnati, O.
H. L. Clark speaks in Thompson^ O., the first, in Leroy 

the second, and In Willoughby the third Sunday of each month. 
Address, Palnaville, Luke Co o.

1>U. J. H. Currier. CambridgeoorL Mass.
J. P. Cowles, M. D.,Ottawa, in., box 1314.
Dean Clark, Lyons, Mich., care Col. D. M. Fox.
Mrh. J. F. Coles, trance speaker,731 Broadway. New York
Mrb. J. J. Clark, trance, 4 Jefferson place, Boston, Moss.
Mrb. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker, Vineland. N.J.,box 272.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, o., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light, - — , •
Mrb. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Hampstead,M.II
Mrs. Carrie M. Cuhiiman, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y 

care L. B. Larkin.M. D„ 244 Fulton street.
Dr. II. IL Crandall, P. 0. box 118, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mns. Amelia 11. Colbt, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
Iha II. Cvrtih. Hartford, Conn.
M ns. Cora L. V. Daniels's address In January, Boston, Ms.
Prof.Wm. Denton, Wellesiy, Mass. - , ■•
Miss- Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. 0, 
George Dutton, M. I)., Umland. Vt.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, ill.
Mrs. Agnes M. Davih. 403} Main street. Cambridgeport. Ms.
Miss Clair R. Dr Evere, Inspiration al speaker, Chicago

Ill., caro J. Bpcttlguc. ' .
Mrb. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy,Mau.
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.'
Dr. H. E. Emkrt. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, lecturer. Newport, Me.
Miss Alm km a B. Fowlkr. inspirational, Omaha, Neb.
Mihr Eliza Howk fuller, inspirational, Ban Frsnclaco, Cal, 

.Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. IL
Dr. H. P. Fairfield speaks in Painesville, 0., during Jann 

ary. Will answer calls for week-evenings. Addreu as above.
mrb. Fannie B. Felton, Bou th Malden, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y. ■
J. G. Fish, Hammonton. N. J.
Mrh. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery 

street, Washington Village, South Boston, Mass.
A. B. French, lecturer. Clyde, O.
N. H. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mius.
Ibaac.P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Rkv. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere. Ill.
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon, Treasure City, Nevada, 
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
Mrh. C. L. Gade, trance speaker, corner of Barrow and 

Washington streets, New York.
Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mu. J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo.
Dn. G ammaoe,lecturer, 134 South "that., Williamsburg, N.Y 
Mihs Julia J. Hubbard, corner Pearl and Brooks streets, 

Cambridgeport, Mass.
E. Annik Hinman will speak In Bristol. Conn., Jan. 10; in 

Waterbury, Jan. 17; in Winsted. Jan.24; In Riverton, Jan.31. 
Will make engagements to speak evenings, as usual.

Mobf.s Hull will speak in Stafford, Conn., Jan. 24 and 31;
In Music Hall, Boston. Mass.,Feb. 1 and 14: In Mllfbrdj N. H., •
Feb. 21 and 28; In Salem, Mass., March 7 and 14. Not on- ' 
gaged tho remainder of March and April. Address till Jan.
16, Kalamazoo. Mich.; permanent address, Hobart, Ind.

Daniel W. Hull, Fairfield, Iowa,
Mrb. H. A. Bouton,24 Wnmeslt street. Lowell,Mass. .
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrh. F. 0. Hyzkk, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
J. D. Habcall, M. D., Waterloo, WIs. .
Dn. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt 
Dr. J. N. Hodoke, trance, 9 Henry street, East Boston, Ms. 
Mrb. Emma Hardinge can bo addressed, (postpaid^ care of 

Mra. Wilkinson, Bt. George's Hall, Langham Place, W. Lon
don, England.

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend IIoadley, Bridgewater, Vt.
James II. Harris, box 9.9, Abington, Mass.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West side P. O., Cleveland, 0.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Laona, N. Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
Miss Subir m. Johnson, Milford, Mass.
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual Rottrum, drawer No.

5966, Chicago. Hl,
Auraham J AMES, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 84.
H. rt. Jones, Esq., Chicago. 111.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays 

for thc firlends In the vicinity of Sycamore, HL, on thc Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of thc day.

Wm. IL Johnston, Corry. Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
George Kates, Dayton, O.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0., speaks 

in Monroe Centro tlio first, in Andover tho second, and in 
Chardon thc third Sunday of every month.

Gxorge F. Kittridge, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Stur

gis, Mich., during January.
J. 8. Loveland. Monmouth, Ill.
Mrs. F, A. Logan, Chicago, HL, care of fl. P. Journal.
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17. Sutton, Mass.
Mrh. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 950 

Washington street, Boa ton, Mass.
B.M. Lawrence, M. D.»Burdick House, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrh. L. H. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, be

tween 9th nnd 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery 

street, Jersey City, N.J.
Miss Mart M. Lyons. Inspirational speaker, 99 East Jcffor 

son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
IL T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. H.
Charles 8. Marsh, seml-trancc speaker. Address, Wone

woc, Juneau Co.. WIs.
Prof; R. M. Mx’ord, Centralia, 111. .
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham.,Mich.
James B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver 

hill, Mass.
Thomas E. Moon. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Moss.
MRS. Tamozink Moore, Boston, Mass.
Mr. F. IL Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Cofiwav, N.H.
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
Leo Miller, Mount Morris, N. Y.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C„ P. 0. box 601.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational Speaker, 

Boston, Mass.
Mrh. Hannah Morse, trance sneaker, Joliet, Will Co.. Ill.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook*,box 778,Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrh. Sarah Helen MattiIrwh, Quincy, Mass.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, McLeonCo.,Ill.
Dr. Jambs Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, 111.
Mibs Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Alstcnd.N.H.
Dr. W. ILU. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
A. L. E. Narh, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Deerfield, Mich.
W.M. Oden, Halem, III.
George A. I’eirce, Inspirational, box 87, Auburn. Me.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.
Mrs. Pike, lecturer, St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio. ■ 
J. L. Potter, trance. La Crosse. WIs., caro of E. a. Wilson. 
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Dr. 8. D. Pace. Port Huron, Mich.
Mrh. Anna M. l. Poith. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. .
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind., care James Hook.
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
Dr. W. K. Ripley. Foxboro*. Mass.
A. C. Robinson, 111 Fulton street. Brooklyn. N. Y,
Dr. P. B. Randolph, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.; till Jan.

19, care Hon. F. B Dowd. Davenport, low*.
. Mrs. Jennik 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.-. Providence,R I.

Wm. Rose, M D., inspirational speaker. Bprlngfleld, O.
Mrb. E B. Rose, Provldenbe, R. I. (Indian Bridge.) 
C. II. Kiner, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass. 
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, 111.
Mrb. Palina J. Roberts, Uarpcntervllie, Hl.

, Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. IL B. Stoker will lecture in Philadelphia during Janu

ary. Address, 56 Pleasant street. Boston.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrb. 8. E. Height, 13 Emerald street, Boston, Mass.
Mhs. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira, N. Y.
Mrs. L. A. F. Hwain. inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn 
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, San J Oso, Cal.
Mrs. 8. J. Swabky, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
E. R. Swackiiamer, 128 Ho. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,E D.
Dr. E.^praguk, inspirational speaker, Schenectady. N. X 
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me. , 
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich. 
Mrb. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, O.
Mibb M. rt. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.

. J. W. Seaver, Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.
Mrs. C."A. Sherwin.Townsend Center, Mass.
Mrs, M. E. B. 8awykr, Fitchburg. Mass.
Mus. IL T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State 

Association ofSniritUfllistn. Address care of Dr 11. T. Child, 
634 Race btreet, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mrs. Nellie Smith, ImprcHslonnl speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Selah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
Mibb Mattie Thwino, Conway, Mass.
Mrh. Robert '1 immony. Perry, Rolls Co., Mo.
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. .
Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Westville, Ind.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskeag, Me.
Hudson Tuttle, Beilin Heights, 0.
Ben.uminTodd, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrb. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.

Clair street, Cleveland, O.
J. H W. Toohey. Providence. R. 1.
Mrs. Charlotte F.Taber, trance speaker.-New Bedford, 

<Mmb.. V. 0. box 392.
N. Frank White’s address in January, Washington, D. C*. 
E.V. Wilson. Lombard, 111.
E. 8 Wheeler. Inspirational sneaker. Cleveland, O.
Mrh. M. Macomber Wood will speak in Rochester, N. Y.. 

during January; In East Boston during February. Address, 
11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.

F. L. II.Willis.M« I)., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth avo 
nu* Hotel. New York. ,

Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329, Davenport,Iowa.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, III. 
Henry C. Wright, care Banner or Light, Boston.Moi.
Mrh. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. YS.
Prcf. E. Wniri'LK, Clyde, U.
Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M. I)., inspirations!, box .5679, New York. \ 
Lois Waibbrooker, Carthage, Mo., care Colby Harrington. t 
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker,Oswego, N. Y., 

care of A. M. Richards, Esq., P. 0. box .997.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxbon, care J. Spcttlgue, 192 South 

Clark street. Chicago. Ill.
Mrb. Mart E. Withee, 182 Elm street. Newark. N.J.
Dr. R.G. Wells, trance speaker. Address, 14 Brown street, 

Prescott Corporation. Lowell, Mass.
Mrh. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass.
A. B. Whiting, Albion. Mich.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, WIs.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O., box 643. ~
Mrs. 8. A. Willis. Lawrence; Mass., P. 0. box 473.
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will speak In Marblehead, Mass., 

Jan. 10 and 17. Address,70 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.
Rev. Dr. Wheelock.Inspirational speaker, state Center, la. 
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings. N. Y.
8.11. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
j. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City, 

Floyd Co., Iowa.
Mrs, E. A. Williams, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box 41. 
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mich. 
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mrh Juliette Yeaw will speak In Leominster. Mass., Jan.

10. Address, Northboro*. Mass.
Mrs. FannikT. Young, trance sneaker, care Banner of Light, 

Boston. Mass • .
Mo. A Mn*. Wm J. Tor Plain, Territory*
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Notice to AdvertlM-rH. k
On and after llm first of February nett wo 

shall require, Di <di'■i,"'s> payment in advance 
for advertisements inserted in this papeA For 
all advertisements printed on the fifth page.•’(lets, 
per line for each insertion will be ebarged.

Says A. II. French, President of tho Ohio State 
Society, and traveling Agent of the American As
sociation, n man of largo experience, " It is not 
questions that wp want, it is not songs, it is not 
new gymnastics, as much ns it is soul-baptism in 
tho work."

It was eminently fitting that Mrs. Mary Davis 
should bo called to preside over the deliberations 
of this Convention, her own harmonious spirit 
and holy devotion to tills especial work tending 
to develop that fraternal feeling and earnestness 
of purpose which seems to'have characterized its 

: sessions. - ,

Corroboration of Spirit MensageH.
, The message of Frank E. Wales, on our sixth 
I page, taken In connection with the peculiar man

ifestation, was sufficient to fully establish liis 
identity. Mr. White being absent, Mr. L. B. 
Wilson was unexpectedly called to preside at tlie 
circle as Chairman. Mrs. Wilson was also pres
ent, and sat near the medium. Frank Wales 
was a dear and intimate friend of theirs. He 
was a most exemplary. young man, and had 

"plTtuied to the spirit-world but fourdays previous,

A Happy Mew Year to nil.our Readers. 
.May tlie blessing of prosperity make your 

hearts glad,generous^ open—so tliat the Angel of 
Benevolence can enter and abide therein, to the

Prompt Response.
’ It was suggested by several of our patrons that 

each one send us a new subscriber, in order to 
keep up the circulation of tbe Banner of Light,

end that the lees fortunate of our Father’s chil- | and thereby spread the truths of the Spiritual
dren here—the destitute poor—may be made com
fortable, the sick administered to, and the erring 
persuaded to pursue the better way.

May this good angel also influence you to ex
tend a helping hand to spirits in prison, who, 
though out of the form, need not only the warm
est sympathy but the fullest cooperation of the 
educated in mortal to bring them up out of dark
ness into light. Millions there are, as many 
Spiritualists are aware, who must take their first 
lesson on tlie road to Progression by coming into 
magnetic rapport witli tho people of earth, not
withstanding thia important fact is as yet but 
feebly understood. The holiest duty, therefore, a 
Spiritualist can perform is to encourage those 
wlio havo passed on. in ignorance—poor, impris
oned souls, who are not aware that their un
happy surroundings aro the result of the unfavor
able influences and conditions under which they 
were born and lived. Kind words, fresh and un-

Now Publications.
Betteb Views or Liviso: or, Life Accor<iinrt. „

trine "Whatever Ib. Is Right;" By A B'^T 
BoBton: Adams 4 Co. y- “’ ohlld. M. D.
Here I. a fresh book, of twenty frosh chapters,-frim Dr - 

Child, whoso writings have had so wide and Incroasmo 
a circulation among reformers, progressives and Bnlrtu 
uallstB. Some of tho hoods of those chapters, or eeL™ 
aro as follows: "Religion,” "Worship," "The Devil" 

"Th0°Kht8'" "Passions," "Influences 
before Dlrtli," "Sensuous Living." "Social Living" "ln 
dividual Living," "Tho Dread of Doath,” "Tho Power 
and Purpose of Spiritualism,'.' “Hoad and Hoart." The 
thoughts run In tho previous channels of Dr. Child's 

| n'0nl01 nnd' 8l’lfH“al organism, and. though new In tho

Philosophy broadcast over the land. Quite a 
number have responded by sending one or more 
names, with the money. Friends, you have our 
heartfelt thanks for helping us on in the good 
cause we are earnestly working for. The Spirit- 
World will not fail to recognize and appreciate 
your disinterested labors.

In addition to’tbe names given,in our last, we

Friends of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum.

A very full report of tho proceedings of this 
holly, in their First National Convention at Phila
delphia, has appeared in tbo last three numbers 
of the Banner 0/ Lh/M. Wo hope that its length 
has not prevented any of our readers from thor
oughly perusing tho interesting and valuable re
marks mndo on thnt occasion. In our opinion, 
tliis Convention was one of tho most practically 
important assemblies of Spiritualists that has as 
yot beon convened. Our estimate of its impor
tance is based upon tho intrinsic value of that sys
tem of physical, intellectual and moral education, 
known ns tho “ Children's Progressive Lyceum,” 
and also upon tbo presence and participation, in 
this meeting, of the men and women, who, of all 
others, most thoroughly understand its methods 
and are inspired by its spirit.

The central figure of this group of friends was 
the justly distinguished medium of tlio Lyceum 
idea, Andrew Jackson Davis. With characteris
tic modesty, anil yot with undoubted truth, ho 
speaks of himself ns a “ convert ".to this revealed 
system of natural education—the conception of It, 
not his—its origin impossible in any person, or 
any imaginable combination of persons. And ’ 
yot ho stands firmly in tho centre of this organic 
movement, to focalize tbe ideas that converge in 
tbe Lycoum system nnd keep nil its distinguish
ing features clearly before tho minds of those who 
rally within Its progressive sphere. Disclaiming 
all authority, ns an individual, liis criticisms up
on the Imperfect embodiment of the Lyceum idea, 
as yot attained anywhere, oven to tbo extent in 
which it is developed in tlie Manual, are felt to 
bo inspired by clearer perceptions of tho exceed
ing beauty and significance of all thp symbols 
and methods of the Ideal Lycoum, than has boon 
revealed to others. Wo sincerely hope that tbo 
suggestions of Mr. Dnvljj,'So kindly but earnestly 
made, will receive careful consideration by every 
friend of tbo Lyceum, and lead to more thorough 
study of the fundamental Ideas that underlie its 
methods, as taught in tbo Manual.

In the comprehensive remarks of Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Daniels, wo find our own sentiments well ex
pressed In reference to tho relation that should 
exist between the “ Children's Progressive Ly
ceum ” and tho existing sociotios of Spiritualists,

at tVago.of twenty-one, after a lingering illness L(luitoratod from tb(, heart, aro more potent to 
of cohsumption. During his sickness Mr. and bring these undeveloped ones to a realizing sense 
Mrs. wUsonviaJted him almost daily, and he, of tbeir true condition than all tho sermons Old 
knnwlngddrttftbey wore firm believers in Spirit- Theology could utter in a thousand years. Never 
uallsm, often introduced tbo subject, with at' cast off any, who may come to you, with tbe idea 
evident anxiety to learn wliat lie could of tho tbat thoy are “ evil spirits," for you may not know 
hereafter. He expressed an earnest hope that ho but that you aro “ entertaining angels unawares.” 
would find all thoy had said, to be true. Thoy Thon Father-God and Mother-Nature will surely 
furthermore told him they believed that " Birdie,” bless you, for tlio free-will offering of a generous 
tliolr daughter, in spirit-life, would be able to heart —-•■—r
.Bassist him to return. A mutual agreement was " Droppoth as tlio gentle rain from heaven,

i Upon tho place beneath: It Ib twice bloBSod:made between them that ho should manifest JtblosBotb'him that gives, nnd him that takes,"
through some medium as soon as ho found it ___________———_________
possible to do so. Children’s Lyceum Exhibition.

It seems that " Birdie " did aid him. Hor pa- cl(llaren.s Lycollm No. j, of tbi„ c|ty,gave 
nm « both present, and bo spirit being cn opport ontortainn)ent,' Mercantile Hall, Wednesday
with them, made conditions ^ favorable for flr th ' congldered
so early a return, and accounts for liis speak- ” ~, it was the best affair of the kind it has given, anding personally to them. Ills body had boon re- ' , , , u, „ . . , . i richly deserved the compliment of a crowdedmoved that forenoon from his mother s residence, , J■ ■. . r t house, though we regret to say such was not thein tills city, to North Bridgewater, for burial. ' , h

The words uttered, and tbo manifestation of tho C0M' 10 'ar 1 . ^ r orln . ' 
weakness which pervaded liis system during tho a . j lem' . t
latter part of Ids sickness, together with tbo pecu- , T >e >nte loctual advancement in this Lyceum 

i n a m i 1 i a r is strikingly perceptible,and highly gratifying, liar cough, all were strikingly characteristic of . , 1 ’ . “ . "* * ’ a i r And it shows, too, the importance of better bub-
tbo person represented His words wore tftlnln)? gucll ^ TheLy-
and given n a low and feeble tone, but they were £ ^ f-^ on wWoh we Me to bu„d

8n r ?r a T0^ ' ’ ^ rB; * permanent structure. Lot us not unwisely nog-
Wilson, if to no one else, this was a good test of ' 
the ability of spirit friends to return and com- c ’ - ...———-—-— 
munlcate with their earth friends, when condi---------------------- Radical Talk.
tion« are such that thoy can. ... Weflndtbofollowing in theW/io-P/u’losopA-

Tho communication was given in so low atone . , r , i r r ni ™ I ica Journal. ItisfromthepenofDr.P.B.Ran- that tbe reporter did not catch all tho words. For .... 1
instance, in speaking of “Birdie's" helping him',. i ., "No judge or jury tbat over tried a victim for his
Iio said, She thought It would bo grand if I could jjberty or jjf0) WAg or jR competent to tell how far
como jo soon." Alluding to his father, ho said, n man was responsible for any given deed; for he
"Heis getting along nicely.” Tbe word "coub- may have done it as a sort of blisterproxy—- 
ins” should havebeen reported nieces. slumbering yet gathering force for long periods,

. i i .ii > and breaking out in any given moment of ourAnother Corroboration.—Also In this issue will ]|ve8i wben chemical or other states wore exactly 
be found tho message of Wm. W. Wardell. Wo rjnbt for tbftt HOrt of development; hence present 
forwarded a proof of the message to Mr. Wilder, prison codes are a humbug, law courts a solemn 
with tho request that he wduld examine tlie rec- farce, justice a tragedy, the gallows an infamous 

, . . . ulcer on the body politic, a blunder; and thisords, to tost the correctness of the message. He pRrlj_ becaUfle wo beget bodies, but God makes 
returned tlie following answer: souls, and if by folly we build bad tenements,

State .House, Boston, Dec. 29.1868. wliat wonder tbat tbe tenants often grow irksome 
Editors Banner of Light—Wm. W. War- and raise hell where heaven ought to reign?”

cither local or. national: " Everywhere thoro 
should bo unanimity between thc Lyceum and 
the Society. * • I believe that the Lyceums will 
growand extend, while tho lectures may decrease, , 
and we shall all become members of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum. I believe that tho 
time will como when, instead of setting apart an 
hour or a day for religious services, as a church, 
once or twice a week, wo shall havo, every day in 
the week, a Progressive Lyceum for small and -' 
grown-up children, too. We shall, by gradual de
grees, introduce these systems of education into 
the schools on Sundays and week-days, and into 
our families; and parents and teachers, sisters and 
brothers, husbands aud wives, shall form them
selves Into groups, as they doin the celestial world, 
ready and willing, eager to receive and impart 

■ instruction, without any particular system of wor
ship. The world has beon preached and talked 
and lectured.to excess. I believe tho best system 
of reform and missionary work would be that 
which shall bring a union between tlie Associa
tion of Spiritualists and tho Lycoum, so that we 
may have tho Lyceum influence ovorywhore."

Whatever forms of organization, for whatever’ 
purpose, time m^y develop among Spiritualists, 
we are convinced tliat the Lyceum, essentially as 
revealed through Bro. Davis, and already inau
gurated, will accomplish tho most beneficent 
work. Education is tho one grand fact of pro
gress—in which, indeed, progress consists—and if 
the Lyceum “ embodies the fundamental princi
ples of all true education,” as a resolution unani
mously adopted by tho Convention affirms, then 
the " National College " of tho future will bo an 
extension or enlargement of the Lycoum. Tho 
“ missionary system,” perhaps wise and some what 
efficient now, with its psychological method, in
herited from the teachers of authoritative dogmas, 
and almost inseparable from tbo earnest advoca
cy of important truths, will bo supplanted by tho 
attractive methods of tlio Lyceum, by which^tho 
mind is led forth into now and interesting fields 
of investigation. Evidently, then, tlio relations 
of tho Lyceum and the existing societies should 
be most fraternal. If tho societies shall disap
pear, by-and-by, with the old methods inherited 
from tbo past, after having accomplished tho 
work of this transitional period, they will only 
cease, as childhood with its plays and experi
ments ceases, by merging into tho greater per
fection and orderly work of maturity.

Wo aro glad to notice that the difference of 
opinion among tho friends of tbe Lycoum, with 
reference to uniting its interests and objects with 
those of the American Association of Spiritual
ists, to be considered nt the Annual Convention 
of tho latter body, lias been compromised by 
adopting the following resolution:

" R°solvcd, That the officers for the present year 
be constituted a Board, whoso duty It shall bo to 
Issue a Call for the next National Convention of 
tho friends of the Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
to meet at the same place that the American As
sociation of Spiritualists meet, Immediately after 
the adjournment of said Convention, and thoy nre 
directed to mako the necessary arrangements for 
tho sessions of tlio same.”

» Also, requesting tbo American'Association to 
add to their objects " the organization and sup
port of Children's Progressive Lyceums.”

Now it remains to be seen whether the question 
asked by Bro. Davis, " Havo wesufficient venera
tion for the compound; central, imperishable ideas 
of tbe Lyceum to be devoted to it?” will be prac
tically answeied by the Spiritualists of America.

append tlie following: 80nB0 Of tholr frosh declaration, on wbloh lies the
W. T. French sends two additional names from added experience, aro still as old as tho great truths for 

Ohio. which ho grasps, and not vainly. Dr. Child has an opt-
B. T. Horn forwards eleven dollars as Ills year- grammatlc stylo, which doos not allow of quotation happily 

ly donation toward circulating the Banner^ of bocauso you can quote almost at random. Many would say 
Lif/ht. 111,1 wouW b0 tho vcry reason for making froo quotations.

Dr. Horace Dresser sends S3 for a now sub- Wo hov° 0 B1"810 exception, however, to take to.tho full 
I scriber. extent of .ils views as heroin expressed under tho head pf

Wm. Burgess sends pay for an extra subscriber. passions, like rivers, ,
™ 1 1 j a 8 nould for saroty and natural heal th bo allowed to run their

8- W. Richmond also sends the money far two courao> as it Is only fighting Nature, warring with God to 
new ones, as the best means of spreading, as lie attempt to dam tlio rivers, bo ho holds that tlio moro a man 
Hays, "the most sublime philosophy—the most exerts himself “to govern his passions, to restrain them, or 
soul-satisfying religion ever promulgated." to stop them, tho moro will they afflict him, and tlio greater

V. Carpenter renews his subscription, and sends will bo his earthly failure." Ho claims that as tho rlvors 
S3 for a new subscriber. are God’s, so arc tho passions; that as every river Borvosa

H. P. B„ Jr., sends tbe money for an extra sub- U8C’ 80 cvc'y P888'011 serves Its uso, and runs until Its mis- 
scription, and says, “ It is for my fnther-^venly- "J00 18 fulllll°l1- K‘™ >■>’ 8«‘ 'WB-: "Ab rlvors 

. drain the surplus from tho land for uses, producing lifeeujhtyea^ oZd-rapdly approaching the Summer- beaHh and vIgor| Jn p]ftco of ^ 8UgnJn ^ 
Land. He is anxiously inquiring for something tiOn—wtho passions carry off useless life from tho people, 
to satisfy him that all will be well with him in giving health in tho plnco of stagnation, corruption and 
the hereafter. I knew of no better source than death.*’ If wo do not misconceive tho Doctor’s theory, it is
the Banner of Light to gain the information he so that tho boat way to manage passions Is not to manage
much desires. Having been a member of an Or- thorn at all-In other words, to let them run. Whoreaa wo 
thodox Church for twenty or thirty years, he has b^bovo that they are eimply tho underlying, out-of-the-way 
failed to find rest for his weary spirit there. May 'ore°' °r “nB’ >WW"IJ onoMloh would ciao bo 
angels help him to read and fully understand this “ i^n  ̂ ““ ^

1a 1 a i a 1 v 1 toP what, in tho order of Nature, belongs only be- new relwon,” (to him at least,) that when, he is neaUh Moro thftn th|8 ovon. tho ,trongth wfiich those 
called hence, he*may pass over the river with joy paB8jons bring us thoy give,only through our efforts to 
and delight.” mooter them and make them work'in tholr proper places.

doll was Sergeant in Company C, 1st Regiment -----------------—A---------------
Massachusetts Cavalry, in 1863. Promoted to num. Ron«llnir«
2d, and then 1st Lieutenant, in 1863 and 18M, ™18“ * •”8«"K«P 8
and killed iu action nn tho 28th of May, at Eanan Miss Eliza A. Pittsingor, the California poetess 
Church, Va., as appears by the records in the and reader, gave an entertainment in this city, on 
Adjutant General s Ofllce, which I have exam- the ln of December 23d ln Horticultural 
ined. Truly yours, as over, , “ , , i.

D. -wilder. Hall. A- ^a'r 8'M^ audience greeted her, and un
doubtedly many more would have been present 
had not the price of admission been one dollar, 
when there were so many other entertainments 
tbe same evening at loss price. The selections 
from popular authors were quite varied, but we 
noticed her own poems received the heartiest ap
plause—and thoy justly deserved it, for she is a 
good writer. Wo believe it is her intention to 
visit Washington soon, where she will probably 

I give roadings.

Music Rall Meetings.
Professor William Denton closed his engage

ment at Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, 
December 27th, by a lecture on "The Way to bo 
Happy." The hall was filled even to tbo upper 
gallery, by as respectable an audience as gath
ered anywhere in the city on that day, and by 
far tlie largest. His remarks were based upon 
tho necessity of bodily health, and mental and 
moral freedom,as component parts of earthly 
happiness. 5^ shall print a synoptical report of 
hisjecturo soon.

At tho close of ills address, the choir, by spe
cial request of many of the audience, rendered 
witli great feeling that favorite song, by Dr. J. P. 
Ordway, “ Dreaming of Home and Mother." Dur
ing the services, Dr. Ordway’s new song, just 
issued, entitled “ Why not help your fellow
man?" was sung with fine effect.

»r. F. X,. II. Wlllu
Of Now York, will give his closing lecture at 

Music- Hall, next Sunday. The Doctor’s well- 
known reputation as one of the ablest exponents 
of Spiritualism, precludes the necessity of any 
commendatory remarks from ns.

. Our Lyceums.
The East Boston Lyceum holds its regular 

meetings at Webster Hall, Webster street, (corner 
of Orleans) East Boston, on Sunday mornings, at 
10) o'clock. Its officers consist of J. T. Freeman, 
Conductor; L. P. Freeman, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. M. S. Jenkins, Guardian; Mrs. C. F. Free
man, Assistant Guardian, together with a good 
number of Guards, Leaders, &c.—in all, twenty 
persons. The roll of scholars musters sixty-four; 
average attendance, forty-eight, exclusive of offi
cers, the majority of whom are present at every 
session. Tho exorcises at its meetings are similar 
to those of kindred organizations: singing, Silver-

Written for tho Banner of Light.
INSPIRATION.

IT OnACB LELAND.

It comes, It comoB, tho tide of splrit-foellng, 
Tho Inspiration from tho aphonia on high, 

Tho opening of tho golden galea, revealing ^. .
Tho Bhlnlng wealth unseen by mortal byo, 
Tho hidden treasures of tho radiant sky.

Oh, how that Btroam of gladness pours adown 
From that rich Heaven to needy Earth below I

-The patient, weary hearts, that all unknown 
Each to tho other, boar tholr weight of woe, 
Drink of this same pure well-spring's silver flow.

The temple wherein I, myself, abide, 
Stands in that flood of pure and holy light;

I only have to ope its portals wide, 
.And all things beautiful, and fair, and bright, 
Flow in to Inner sense of Bound and Bight.

Ope wide tho gates I tho tomplo of my soul 
Walts for that radiant flood ofllfo and light;- -

Opo wide tho gates 1 ah mo I how alow thoy roll 
Upon each rusty hlngo 1 for (lows of night, 
Care, wrong and sin have left thereon tholr blight.

Yotwider shall thoy opo; though slow, yet sure, 
My soul shall quaff tho draughts of lovo divine,

Till, fragrant like tlwc'se, like tho Illy pure, 
It yet shall bnmJlfSjnn Influence benign, 
And like a star Wwandering feet eball shine.

Ope wide your hearts, oh, mortals I lot tho Are, 
That thus flows down In rhythmic waves qf light 

From God’s own altar, all your lives inspire, 
Till from tho ein, and earthllnoBS, and night, 
Shall rise each soul, redeemed, and pure, and bright!

Dec. 20,1808.

master them and mako them work ,la tholr proper places. 
Look at a than who has given rein to' tholr power;, and you 
will seo him nt tho end of his career a wreck,, physically, 
mentally and spiritually. Look nt anothof who has steadily 
nnd consistently kept them In tholr places, who has properly 
need thorn and always maintained the supremacy, nnd you
will seo a man who has grown strong Indobd. Wo do not 
need to eradicate, but to subordinate thorn. Thoy aro not 
to havo full swing, but to work their undeniable force, like 
telegraphic messages, through the Btfata of the being, and 
como out on tho surface clarified, purified, exalted. Thus 
tho character receives tho advantage, and ono which It 
would nover have without those very endowments, so neces
sary In tholr sphere, but bo destructive when out of It. Tho 
Patagonian notion Illustrates very well what wo would 
finally say; thoy bollovo that the valor of every enemy thoy 
kill enters instantly into themselves; so do ws think that 
every victory over passion imparts to tho higher portion of 
tho being all tho vigor and power which belongs to tho ob
ject of subjugation. Optimism Is a subject that should bo 
handled carefully, lost the Ignorant misapprehend Its teach
ings, and become worse, Instead of better, in consequence. 
The book will soil.
A Philosophical Dictionaby. From tho French of M. Do 

Voltaire. With additional notes, both critical and argu
mentative. By Abner Kneeland. Vol. I. Boston; J. P. 
Mcndum.
Voltalro. In this form, Is a treasury of knowledge, reason

ing, Insight, acuteness, loaming, and wisdom, to every 
American reader. In this stout first volume of his Philo
sophical Dictionary, ho pours out tbo wealth of which bls 
capacious and many-sided mind was possessed. A bettor 
Introduction, with tho biographical Intent but In tho true 
philosophic spirit, could scarcely bo asked or sought. It la 
saturated with a lovo for tho groat master of critical thought, 
and Is ns ponoljating, subtle and analytical as could bo

I James R. Powell in Indiana.
On Bunday, December 28th, Mr. Powell com

menced a year’s engagement to lecture Sundays 
for the Society of Spiritualists in Terre Haute. 
Tlie Express and the Journal, of that place, de
vote each a column or more to a report of ills first 
lecture. The Society appears to be in a flourish
ing condition. Dr. Pence, a generous and firm 
Spiritualist, gives. the Society tlie free use of 
bls fine hall. Mr. Powell .will accept engage
ments to lecture week-evenings at convenient 
distances. We hope our friends in Indiana will 
keep him busy, for he is an earnest and faithful 
worker. _______

Beecher’s Sermons.
8.’ S. Jones, Esq., of tho Religio-Philosophical 

Journal, says lie is going to print Beecher’s ser
mons. We inaugurated the publication of these 
sermons eleven years ago ! Rather late in tbe day, 
Is n’t it, Bro. Jones, to go back to Beecherism, now 
that we have so firmly established tbe Philoso
phy of tbe nineteenth century—Spiritualism? 
We paid six hundred dollars a year for reporting 
these sermons, and always considered that sum 
more than they were worth. 1-

Physical Manifestations. j
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 29th, the writer at

tended a very successful stance, held at 44 Essex 
street, in this city, by Mr. Charles H. Head. All 
who think they have reason to suspect trickery 
on tlie part of dark circle physical mediums, should 
witness one of Mr. Bead’s performances. Through 
his organism the invisible powers seem abso
lutely to revel In " miracles." In some prelimi
nary remarks Mr. Bead stated a fact that may in 
tho light of science afford a key to unveil the 
mystery that hangs about manifestations which 
occur only in tho dark. He stated that in several
instances a light had been suddenly turned on

expected in any devoted disciple. It is not necessary now 
to more than allude to tho peculiar qualifications of Mr. 
Kncoland for tho work ho undertook to do, and has dono so 
well. To read and thoroughly master this Preface of his, 
worthy as It is of tho high place assigned it as an Intellect
ual production, Is to go to tho Dictionary Itself well pre
pared for tho appreciation of Its rare treasures of wit, loam- 
ing and philosophy.

Tho circumstances of Voltaire’s early education nro re
cited with no more particularity and emphasis than a Just 
understanding of tho bent of his matured mind demands. 
Thoy havo a right to a place In anything that is blographi- 
cal of iho illustrious subject, tho author of the Dictionary. 
But in tho calm, lucid and patient discussion of tho traits 
and qualities of tho author’s mind, directed and shaped in 
Its action by his Inborn temperament; tho writer of tho 
Preface opens to tlio mental view a series of considerations, 
nil resting on a philosophical basis, which almost Instantly 
Illuminates tho view In which tho Frenchman has boon 
popularly hold, and dispels prejudices ns tho risen sun

- .. - 1 j breaks up tho foul fogs of tho morning. To rightly value
without previous warning to himself, whilst in- tbe instructions of tho Dictionary Itself, this fine piece, this 
struments of music were performing as usual in masterly piece of writing should bo studied. It is In no ■ 
the air, and that in every instance the instru- sense obtrusive by reason of presuming to attach Individual 
ments in their instantaneous descent gravitated views and opinions to tho distinguished repute of thoau- 
either toward the medium or the light, whichever th®1! but conducts tho student by easy and natural grada- 
of tbe two was nearest Ahe falling instrument at tlon810 1110 P’S08 which Invito him, and fitly prepare him 
tbe moment the light appeared. T. R. H. '“* fu” Bl 11,01 fH foa,t whlch 18 8Preod f°r hlm ’“ 

° " this noblo work.
' ' „ . _ No ono could apply freely to tho pogos of Voltaire's Diction-

Movcments of Lecturers and Mediums. nry, whether for suggestion, for argument, for proof, or for
William F. Wontworth, the young and talented authority, without feeling that Btretch nnd expansion of 

inspirational lecturer, having finished bls engage- mind nnd soul, particularly of tho mind, which he bo prodl-
ment at Oswego, is going to Georgia. His ad- gaily Influences on whatever Bide you turn to him. It Is a 
dress is care of Rev. A. B. Smith, Marietta, Ga. pwork that stands a lasting monument to tho groat French 

philosopher's fame. Tho further time separates mankind Dr. P. B. Rando ph is on his return home-Bos- v;iulr0.s own ^ th0 moro columna‘rwlll h0 loom ln 
ton, Mass. He will lecture en route Eastward in lh0 intellectual landscape. It Is much, vory much, to say 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, New York and or#ny writer, living or dead, as Abner Kncoland In perfect 
Massachusetts. Applications for Sundays and justice says of Voltaire, that "no better antidote for bigotry, 
week evenings should be made prior to Jan. 10th .... .................
at Davenport, Iowa, care of Hon. F. B. Dowd.

0. P. Kellogg lectures in Monroe Centre the

superstition, and intoloranco can bo found, than what is 
contained In tho articles of Voltaire's Philosophical Dic
tionary."

flrst Sunday of each month, and at Farmingham 
on the fourth.

The ArrnoAonixo Oniais: Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell's 
Course of Lectures on tho Bible, Nature, Religion, Bkeptl-

I We have in Press,
And shall soon publish, a new work entitled 
“The Gospel of Good and Evil." It is writ-
ten with rare ability, and will command an ex
tensive sale. It will bo printed bn tinted paper,Chain recitations, etc. In tbe answering of ques- .... . . ............. .......... ...... .

tions by the Groups, it is made a specialty that and bound in beveled boards.
every member should say something. The Groups ----------------- ...-----------------
in the Banner March carry small flags of the color “The Fire Test.”
oftheir badges, instead of the" Starsi and Stripes,” In thlg weok'3 i8fl„e we print an account of a
the latter being borne by the Guardian and her most extraordinary manifestation-the fire tost- 
assistant. given through the mediumship of the celebrated ,

Although the members of this Lyceum are scat- DiD. Home.’ It wiu be read with the deepest I1 
tered o ver a largo territory, and have therefore interest, 
to contend with many disadvantages, particularly ' ---------------——-------------
In winter, yet there is no apparent reason why A Good Physician,

Dr. J. R. Newton.
By a card in another column it will be seen 

that Dr. Newton the celebrated healer is to prac
tice in Richmond, Va., at the Exchange Hotel, on 
and after January 8th. :

The Management of Indian Affairs.— 
The New York Times says that a distinguished 
army officer, who has become well acquainted by 
actual service with the character, temper and ne
cessities of tbe Indian tribes, says in a private
letter

“The military do not want charge of the In
dians: but it is a necessity that they should have 
it, if the Indians are to be saved from extermina

success should not attend it, ash feeling of interest John T. Gilman Pike, M. D., Pavilion,57 Tre-
is manifest, and harmony prevails in its ranks. mont street, Boston, is one of the best, physicians 

------- --------- -——:- in the city. In cases of neuralgia and paralysis 
Shall we hare a Spiritual Temple in be is very successful, as well as with most other 

Boston?-diseases.
“A Friend,” in answer to our proposition in _ ~ ~ '

last week’s Banner, sends us ten dollars toward Workingmen s Institute.-A meeting of tbe 
the amount necessary to build a Spiritual Temple “^ Lnstitute was held Tuesday
in tbe city of Boston, whore Spiritualists may °™"lnf> *“* Row, under he presidency 
worship and Children’s Lyceums bo held. Who of Mr', G®°1 ?™’ wh®n the fo,lowinR officers 
will follow suit? All moneys received by us for ™r0 el®C ? w w

™President, Mr. Ira Stewart: Vibe Presidents, this purpose will be duly acknowledged and re- Mr. James Lakin, Mrs.E.L. Daniels; Secretaries, 
ligiously cared for, until the auspicious moment Mr. H. Daniels, Mrs. W. B. Stewart; Treasurer, 
arrives when they can be legitimately absorbed in J. B. Bates; Trustees, Messrs. Ira Stewart, J. B. 
an edifice that Spiritualists may look upon with Bates, Geo. McNeil.
inntnrliln The Institute was formed two and a half years
J ' ‘ u___________  _ ___________ since, for tbe purpose of promoting the labor re-

, ■ ■ ■ , form movement, and has been aided by a few
A Ito Missionary »» ork. leading public men who have taken an interest in

A. E, Carpenter proposes to lecture in Win-1 Lhe cause. There bad usually been some diffi- 
fh...„ Tu^ Ml, »ta.l»». 0>l., W- Sffil&l^^ o'SXm oi “ 
ham, 7th, Melrose, 9th. casion several members pledged themselves to bo

-------...----------------- responsible for certain sums, which in tbo aggre- 
&y Do n't fail to read tho well-written and Rat0 were sufficient to defray the expenses for tbo interesting article entitled ” Review of an Ortho- peleds of a'sun^^ 

upx Sermon, in this number of our paper. I also appropriated to tbe same purpose.

tion. The frontier settlers will attend to that in 
time, if matters rest where they are. The Indians 
must be protected from the white man, and the 
whites must also bo protected from tlio Indian. 
Only troops can perform such service, and to do it 
well they must not be embarrassed or controlled 
by a bureau under a different head, whose ideas 
work through entirely different channels from 
those of tho military.”

Another Musical Medium.—They have got 
a rival for Blind Tom in Mississippi, in the per- j 
son of a negro woman, eighteen years of age, who 
does not know a letter of the alphabet or a note 
of music, and yet plays everything she has heard 
on the piano in the most correct and beautiful 
manner.

^f~ We print this week an article from the 
pen of that eminent scientist, Dr. J. B. Buchanan, 
on “Positive Science higher and broader than 
French Positivism." It will command the atten
tion of all thinking minds.

^Sf“ Our friend, C. 0. Mead, job printer, 91 
Washington street, has issued his annual alma
nac card, in a very neat and convenient size, for 
roe circulation. Send for one.

clem and tho Supernatural. By A. J. Davis. Boston: Wil
liam White & Co.
This volume from Mr. Davis Is published uniform with 

" Tho Arabula," " Stellar Key," and “ Tho Present Ago and 
Inner Life," and makes, In fact, a continuation of his philo
sophic and practical discussion of matters which aro all re
lated to tho wob being and future of man. Tho author re
marks to tho render, on opening ids book, that In tho pages 
of this reVlow.ls oxegotlcally foreshadowed tho Great Ques
tion of this age, which Is destined to convulse and divide 
Protestantism, and around which all other religious contro
versies must necessarily revolve. Tho book oomprlsoB six 
discourses, delivered by tholr author before the Harmonlal 
Brotherhood of Hartford. Ho aims to present religions 
truths naturally, scouting tho notion so prevalent, that truth 
Is complex and supernatural. Ills method Is plain, and sup
ported by reason. lie makes It his work to show that " tho • 
organizing, unfolding and energizing Spirit of God will 
surely bo more manifested, or inworldod, In a Now Dispen
sation than In any conceivable number of sacred canons. 
Supornnturallsm adheres to tho form; tho Harmonlal Philos
ophy seeks tho spirit." And ho ajlds that, among all hla re
cent Impressions, "there stands no ono question so important 
and compicuous as that sot forth In thc succeeding pages." 
Wo concur with him in saying thnt " tlioro 1b much to lllu- 

| mlnato out present cxlBtonco, and far more to Joyfully an- 
I tlclpato."

Wonns or Hope. Boston: Loe A Shepard.
This Is a very handsome small Ito volume, offering pas

sages of comfort, from well-known writers, for those who 
sorrow and mourn. Tho text of tho book is taken from tho 
Scriptures, as follows: " That yo sorrow not, oven as others 
which have no hope." It Is Intended ns a companion, by 
tho same compiler, for " Golden Truths "—a little volume 
that was received with wide favor. Those who havo beon 
called to part with friends aro asked to find on those pages 
those spiritual consolations which their situation requires. 
Tho book Is an elegant piece of workmanship, and a decided 
credit to tho taste of its enterprising publishers.

Dotty Dimple at Play makes tho/ourtA of tho "Dotty 
Dimple StorlOB," by Sophie May, and Ib as enticing for the' 
little folks sb anything sho has writton horotoforo, Tho 
aorloB is having an excellent run among approolatlvojuvo- 
nllos. Leo & Shepard aro tho publishers, and deserve to bo 
congratulated on Miss Dotty's success.

A friend to everybody is a friend to nobody.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGIUPHS.

t^P' Read the advertisement of "Agents Want
ed” to sell the Fountain Pon, a'favorite with 
everybody who uses It.

Postage stamps frequently fall from letters, an 
evil which a little care would obviate. Both 
aides of stamps should bo wetted at the time they 
are affixed; for if only tho gummy side is made 
wot, it will contract while the other will expand, 

-and its adhesion made risky.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher will lecture 
before the Mercantile Library Association in the 
Music Hall on Wednesday evening, January 13.

Tbe famous Grand Duchess do Gerolstein 
Schneider received a bracelet valued at $15,000 
from an English lord during her visit to Baden- 
Badon. The donor’s name and title wero set In 
diamonds. “ What a pity,” exclaimed the actress, 
when she received it, 11 that he is not a Spanish 
nobleman—his name would havo been so much 
longer.” More diamonds and less “ Lord ”!

Tlio way to spread a matter—charge the Grun, 
dys with profound secrosy. It will go out in 
every first train. . / '

George Stearns,Esq., of Hudson, Mass., edits 
the Pioneer, published in that town. Ho is nn 
able writer.

Sefe gurk Jkprtnunt
BASSEB OP LIGHT BBANOH OFFICE, 

544 BROADWAY.
Wahhrm dues .Local Editob and Aoiht.

rOB NEW TOBI ADVXBTIBKXIXTB BIB BXVKHTH PAOX.

Large Aaaortment of Spiritual and Liberal 
Rooks.

Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twority-two vol- 
“'"«»’°ll neatly,and substantially bound In cloth: Nature’s 
Dlvlno Revelation#, 13th edition. Oreat Harmonla. In five 
^luma^ eacii complote-Phyifaan, Teacher, Beer, Reformer 
^J,^",', V' Rt??;a1 Autobiography of the author. 
Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Answers co Ever-Recurring 
Questions, Morn nn Lecturo# (20discourses,) History and Phi
losophy of Evil, Philosophy ol Spirit intercourse. Philosophy 
S',8?0’^1 Providences and Free Thoughts Concerning Re- 
llglon, Death and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum 
Manual, Arabula, or Dlvlno Guest, Stellar Kev to the Sum
mer-Land. Harmonla! Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
ner Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole

<tw®nty-two volumes) #26; a most valuable present for a 
library, public or private.

Four books by Warren Chase-Life Line; Fugitive Wife; 
American Crisis, and Gist of Hnlrltualism—can bo had for *2.

Complete works of Thomas Paine, In throe volumes, price 
#6; postage90 cts. ■

Persons sending us #10 In one order can order tbe full 
amount, and we will pay the postage where It docs not ex 
ceed book rates. Send post-office orders when convenient. 
They are always safe, as aro registered letters under tho new 
law.

London spiritual Magazine,a most valuable monthly, mail
ed on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature, also a Lon
don monthly of rare merit: price 25 cents. The Rostrnm. a 
Chicago spiritual monthly, can bo had at our stores; and 
also the Radical, tho ablest monthly published in our coun
try on religious subjects, and fully up to its name. .

Galland see our assortment, which now comprises nearly 
#11 the books and papers In print on our widespread and fast 
spreading philosophy of Spiritualism.

At a recent meeting of tbo “ Radical Club" in i . nr- ,
this city, Mr. R. W. Emerson is reported to have V9Cft*' and V9C,CS8-
said “ that it was for woman to decide what her ar° not ful'y BatIsflea 110w far 111® ^o a«‘y 
political status should be: tliat once he believed of eaoh hu“an bein& t0 be t,soful t0 oUlor8 t0 tho 
the practloal advocacy of universal suffrage would ox^ent of his or her ability, but we do certainly 
find no support from tender and superior women, aee a va8t aa^ w'^e ^fforence in the real and 
hut that now those who most shrunk from a pain- Practlcal va,ue of “W persons of apparently 
fill duty were at the same time most eager to per- abo"t eflual abl,Uy’ At tb’8 tlm» we win take 
form it, and look forward to its consummation as for ‘»“®‘'-»«o’> two classes of females, who can 
a moment to be seriously hulled.” be 80Qn on tb® eWewalks of Broadway every fair

------------------------ day, and one class of them in stormy weather
Mr." Anthony Trollope recently delivered alee- also. They are of about equal intellectual ability, 

ture on Education in England, in which he ac- but often differently educated. We allude to 
corded to tbe United States the credit of having those who go to the shops and stores and worit 
surpassed all other nations in popular education, certain hours of thb day, and often go and return

The population of tbo United States, taken by ln tbe 8D0W and rain*on fout or ,n tbe crowd^i 
revenue officers, approaches thirty-seven millions. cars> °dd who earn their scanty pay, hut not at 
About a ninth of the whole are colored persons. bbo l°a® °f health of body or mind, and who aro 

------------- ---------- better for the labor, if not too severe; equally
Startling Revelations,—It is not likely moral and virtuous, and far more useful to soci* 

fhaFXt^™^ their friends than tbe other class of re-
than other trades and business men in New , ., , „ , , , , , , . •
York. But the monstrous revelations now mak- spectable ladies who feel themselves above labor, 
ing in the New York World as to the dishonesty an<il only walk up and down the street to display 
practiced in weights and measures, and the dia- rich clothing, new fashions, and. do a little shop- 
o^ln^J^afr^^^l^^a^nj'9"?.^^ Pln& and oal1 on their acquaintances in the stores, 
drive sleep from every eye and appetite from , , , , . v .
every stomach, until in some way the evil is tben hurry home-not to get supper, but to get 
abated. The World is earning the gratitude of ready for the party, tbe theatre pr the ball, while 
every honest man and woman by those, astound- the poor working girl has to help do the work at 
ing disclosures.—Revolution. home, after bey day’s work in the shop. We do

Mr. Walt Whitman is said to have been for a not object to either of these respectable classes 
long time “ engaged on a poem, or a series of pursuing their choice in life if they can, but what 
poems, intended to touch the religious and spirit- we do object to is tbe public batimate of value 
ual wants of humanity, with which he proposes placed on classes, which we think Is in a reverse 
to round off and finish bis celebrated Leaves of ratio to real merit. It may he serviceable to 
Grass." carry or drag rich dry goods up and down the

„ street merely to show them, or to show the abilityPremonition.—The wife of Oapt. Henry C. . -Dean, one of the oldest residents of Oxford, t0 wear tbem at somebody s expense, but to us It 
aroused her husband a few nights since, saying seems more useful to manufacture some useful 
that she heard some one knocking. He arose, but article, to work in a kitchen, or shop, or store, 
could find no one, and coming back to the bed In no place we have ever visited, except, per
found her dead. " It was Azrael, angel of death,"whose knock she heard.—Ex. baps, the nation s capital, have the two classes

----------------------- been so constantly and so prominently repro-
George W. Childs, of the Philadelphia Ledger, rented as in tbe main thoroughfares of New York, 

has offered to erect in Central Park, New York, The pride of wealth and folly of fashion are here 
at his own expense, a stone statue of Benjamin in full display on pleasant days; and every day, 
Frinklin, by tho sculptor Bailly, and the offer atmorn and early evening, tbe useful girls move 
has been accepted. up and down by thousands to places of business,

money to buy with, contracts for it at lowest 
wholesale prices, while tbe poor laborer, compelled 
to get his supplies dally or weekly, has to pay 
often two, four, or oven eight times as much. We 
rejoice to seo that plans are maturing and move
ments organizing by tbo working classes to secure 
tbe advantage of wholesale and lowest prices. 
These measures, when perfected and honestly 
carried out, and as they surely will be, accompanied 
by temperance and abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks, and finally from tobacco, will prove tbe 
true remedy nnd regulator of rates between cap
ital and labor. Laborers in combined coopera
tion will be capitalists and employers of the in
dividual, and wben -tbey are Kg temperate and 
economical and as .industrious as their employ
ers are with organic cooperation, the strikes will 
cease, and legal regulations of hours for a day's 
labor will become obsolete, and tlie working mon 
and women of onr country will be, as thoy should 
be, tho best, most respectable, most intelligent 
and most reliable and trustworthy part of our 
population, as well as tbe most independent nnd 
comfortable in social condition and domestic hap
piness.

■ ------— —................... —:—.
Tobacco nnd Rum.. " ~ ;

Tlio records against rum nnd tabncco novor fail 
us. We could compile a volume from each week’s 
testimony of crimes and misery resulting there
from, and still the people and the sufferers moro 
than tolerate them, even encourage and support 
those who manufacture and deal in them. Wo 
clip the following from a popular New York daily 
to show that others are on tlie track of these ene
mies of human happiness:

“ Smoking.—Tbe World makes a strong argu-

BumIuchh matters.
Mus. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 

Physician, 1162 Broadway, Now York. 4wJ2.

Cousin Benja's Poems aro for sale at this of
fice. Price 81,5ft

James V. Mansfield, TestMedium,aiiHwers 
sealed letters, at 102 Wont 18th street, Now York. 
Terms,85 and four three-cent stamps.

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th 
avenue—Now York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.

J 9. ________ ________
The Best Place—The City Hall Dinino 

Rooms for Indies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall-Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

J24w C. D. & 1.11. Presho, Proprietors,

Miss M. IC. Cassien will sit for spirit an
swers to sealed letters. Terms 82.00, and 4 rod 
stamps. Address, 24 Wickliffe st., Newark, N, J.

N28. ___________
6?” PLACES TO BE’SHUNNED. 

Thoro aro some places In this world, 
• Which wo had better shun, 
Whore sin its banners has unfurled. 

And mischief oft is done; ’ r
Lot each shun every den of vice, 

Which may to trouble lend, 
And, listening to a friend’s advice, 

Bo careful what you read;
And If your Bovs need “Clothes” to wear. 

Shun those who charge too high—
Remember Fenno’s, in Dock Square, 

Is the host place to buy.

Special Notices. .

MOORE’S RURAL NEW YORKER
AN ORIGINAL WEEKLY

IWAI, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
D. D. T. MOORE,

Continctins; JCdltor anti I?x«oprlctor.

0HA8. D. BRAGDON, G. F. WILOOX, A. A H0PKIH8 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

HENRY 8. JIANDALL, LL.D., 
Euinia ai—rint Hai xaTMEMT of Hhkei- III BnANbnr.

X. A. WILLARD,
ElHTOll OF TIIK IIWABTHKHT Ok'DaIBI HueUANDKT.

DANIEL LEE, M. D„
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ment against tobacco smoking, well worth the at
tention of tbe public. It declares that in nine 
cases out of eleven; where insanity lias resulted 
from inebriation, tho primary cause was smoking. 
It also gives tho following list of patients in in
sane asylums under treatment for1 confirmed in
ebriation. resulting in insanity,’ who preceded 
whiskey by tobacco smoking: 

Asylums.
Bloomington, out of 100. 
Flatbush. out of 64........

Mathilda A. McCosn. 933 Brooklyn street, St. Louis, Mo. 
keeps on hand a full assortment of Spiritual and liber
al Book., Pamphlets and Periodicals. Hanner of Light al-
ways to bo found upon tho counter. Aug, 1.

Agent, wanted for MSB. Srsscs'a Positive acdNboa- 
TtvK Powdhs. Printed term. Bent free, postpaid. For 
address and other particulars, sco advertisement In another
colipnn. J an. 2.

Trenton, out of 56........
Columbus, 0., outof 74

.87 

.49 
,48- 
.62

These figures may bo somewhat exaggerated, 
but in the main they are correct, and thoy should 
be a warning against the abuse of all narcotics.”

Spiritual? mid Ko For in Koo Uh.

MBS. H. F. M. BB0WN, AND MBS, LOU. H. KIMBALL, 
137 Madison stsret, CiilCAop, ill., 

Koop constantly for ante all kinds ol S'llrltuailst anil llcfor

Tins Joi’HNAL Is designed lo ir unsurpassed In Value, I’urlty 
and Variety of Contents, Its Conductors earnestly labor to 
render It Reliable Authority on tlie Important Practical and 
Sclenlllle Subjects connected with the business of those whose 
Interests It advocates. Tho alm Is to make It eminently In
structive, Useful anil Entertaining a, a Family Journal, by 
adapting It lo the wants and tastes of all people of Intclllgcnco 
and refinement. It embraces more Agricultural. Horticul
tural, Sclenlllle, Educational, Literary, News and Commer
cial Matter, with appropriate Illustrations, than any other 
Jounuil-renderlnglt by far tlio most complete Hub.il, Lit 
kkaby, Family and Husinkss NKwspAfKa In the World.

Vol. XX of the Rrn.si, for iHiiii, Is printed on a Quadruple 
Hiikkt, comprising Sixteen Large Double Quarto Pages ot 
Flee Columns cnch I Tills Is double the original size of tlio 
paper, nnd renders the Rural by lar the Largest and Cheapest 
(iu It Ills long been the Best and Moil Popular) Journal of Its 
Class. As some Indication of what a single number contains, 
read the subjoined table of

Contents of the Rural for January 2.
It UR AX ARCHITECTURE.

Page.
Description of a Circular Mannion, with Engraved Eleva 

tlon and Plan; Our Designs nnd Desires............................. 5

Bouka, ut Publishers* prices. July IB.

FIEnD CULTURE.
How tn Manure Best with Clover: The Fann Work-Hhop; 

Cotton Culture In the South: Wheat—Its Present and 
Future Production: Premium Potato Crop.......................
FARM ECONOMY.

.6

The Cretan War.
On November 19th, says a ‘private letter re

ceived at Washington, while the Cretans were 
engaged in tbe transportation of munitions of 
war just landed by the Enosis at Phmnix, in 
Sphakin, they wore suddenly attacked by numer
ous Turkish forces, and an obstinate encounter 
ensued, continuing the entire day. Tho Cretans 
succeeded in saving nearly all their munitions. 
Tlio Turkish losses aro estimated at one hundred 
and fifty men. Tlie Cretans lost three warriors 
and carried away sixty-seven wounded. Ason 
of tho celebrated Chief, Marons Soyansk, one of 
tbe heroes of the anterior revolutions, was severe
ly wounded and captured by tbo Turks. Other 
accounts are given, in letters, of additional con
flicts between the Turks and Cretans,

Herman Snow, at 410 Kearney street* San 
Francisco, Cni., keeps formic a general variety ofSpIr* 
Itnnllat and Reform Book# nt Eastern prices. Also . 
Flanchettea, Spence’s Positive und Negative 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

J9.13W ..,  , 

BE YE BEAKED
of whatsoever Dlaenae ye 

have hr the GrrAt mhihtual Remedy, MRH. 
NFENOEM POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS, bend a brief description of your disease #.i 
Prof. Payton Spunck, M. D., Box Mil. Nkw York Citu 
and those mysterious, wonder-working Powders 
will be malleddo vou, post paid. 1 box #1, O boxeu itfG.

Jan. 2.

Cattle Backs and Feed Boxes (Illustrated); Grain Sowers; 
. Subsoil Plow; Cheap Cement Wanted.............. . .................. .

SHEEP HUSBAYDBY.
B

Our term# nre, fur each line In Agute type, 
twenty cent, for the flrat, and fifteen cents per 
Une for every aulinequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably In advance

Cy Advertisements to be Renewed most be 
left at our Olllco before IB M. on Thursdays.

New York Wool Growers’ Association; Change In the Wool 
■'Mirkct; Com’r of Agriculture on Reciprocity; 'Scoured

Fleeces; The Winter; Sheep Literature.....;.................. 7
DAIRY HUSBANDRY.

Dairy Products; A Review of tho Dairy Interest and Pres
ent and Future Prospects: Making Butter in Winter: How 
Rutter Is flavored;. The Country Cheese Market; Dairy
man’s Association........... . ............................ ;..„.;..............7

poiroroGicAn.
A Chapter on Crab Apples—Fruit for Extreme Northern 

Latitudes (Illustrated); Tho Catawba Grape: Table 
Grapes—Is their Culture Overdone? What I did During 
the Week In mv Orchard and Garden; Illinois Grape 
Growers’ and Wino Makers’ Society....................................fl

Review of tho N. Y. City Grape Market for 1868; Pomo- 
loglcal Gossip, Including Hybridizing Fruits, Greenhouses.
A New Grano, Pear on Thorn, Origin of Peach,-Pears1- 
Recommended by Alton Horticultural Society, Protecting 
Strawberries. The Alton Nutmeg Melon, Trouble About 
Ripening Fruit, Wild Goose Plum......................... 9

A citizen of Burlington, Vt., has invented a loftop wearyand careworn, but saving for friends 
clock that runs by electricity, and never requires ^e small pittance, by walking instead of riding, 
winding. It has only three wheels, no weights oven in the storm and without umbrellas.
or springs, and it is claimed that it has little We are among those who believe in a law of 
friction, is not affected by heat, cold, dampness I compensations and a full reward for usefulness, 
or jarring. A single clock and battery can be although,, to our vision, the heart breaks and 
connected with any number of dials and Indies- hand fails and body dies before It comes. Yet, 
tors, in the same building, or even along the knowing there is a continued or renewed life he-’ 
whole line of a railway. yond, where much that awaits us is the result of

----- —---------------  our life here, we feel that each will, in that if not
It is said that one green tarletan dress pattern in this stage of being, get all the pay that is due 

contains enough arsenic to kill three men, but forgood, practical application of time and talents 
then a dress is uottakepJnternally. to the best advantage of the race; Punishments

for follies we do not count upon, but rewards we^

Corrections.
Editors Banner of Light—Allow mo, while 

acknowledging the general accuracy of my dis
course reported in your last, to correct the follow
ing mistakes: Six hundred and fifty thousand 
copies of the Aeto Fort Tribune are printed every 
week, and not" six hundred and fifty thousand 
copies of the New York Herald daily." The earth 
rushes through space, not “ through the atmo
sphere," a thousand times faster than the swiftest 
locomotive. A planet rusliing through the atmo
sphere at the same rate as the earth passes 
through space, would produce a wind that would 
blow the very rocks to atoms.

Your sincere friend, William Denton.
Wellesley, Mass., Dec. 29,1868.

10,000
AGENTS ANTED.

WANTED, at oner, 10,000 mure AOFNTMr male 
and female, local and traveling, In all parts of the

UNITED STATES nnd TERRITORIES, W<»«t 
as well as Bunt of tho Rocky Mountulna, also in 
CANADA, ant! EX QU AND, to assist us In supplying 
tho largo and rapidly increasing demand for an article of 
established merit, small, handsome, portable, saleable, 
ns beautiful as greenbacks, and as easily handled as silver 
dollars. Do not fall to send for our printed terms to agents, 
and Judge for yourselves whether our terms to agents 
for ilio sale of Mrs, Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, 
arc not more liberal than any ever offered to the 
pnbllc*

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 
M. D.. Box 9817, New York City.

Jan. 9.

FEORICVKTURE. 
The Pinny (Illustrated)..,.......... . ......................................... .
ARBOKICVIaTURK.

i Trenin lh<‘ ^Itv—A Remedy Hnaaested for Caterpillars;
I The Svennmro Recommended for Shade and tho AHnntbus 
| denounced; About Chestnuts........ . .........................................

.9

HOBTIVUETUBAE NOTES.
MImmhiH Horticultural Society: Hotbeds; Bean Planter: 

The Experimental Garden at Washington; Adams County 
(Hi.) Horticultural Society....... ........... 9

THE POUETBY YARD.
This Department; Model Poultry House (Illustrated); 

Common vs. Improved Fowl#: Pigeon and Poultry Show 
—The First Exhibition oft he Columbarian Society; Snow 
for Poultry; Pennsylvania Poultry Society..................... .10

THE A PI ABIAY.
Bee Culture—Improved Honey Emptying Machine (Illus

trated); Singular Migration of Bees................ .................10
ENTOMOEOGICAE.

The Seed-Corn Maggot (Illustrated)...........................................)0
HYGIENIC INFORMATION.

Physiology and Hygiene; Seasonable Suggestion#—To Pre
vent nnd Cure Coughs, Colds, etc....................................... 11

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL.
Popular Scientific Lectures— The Telescope and ItsRoveU-

UonB; Useful anti Scientific Notes..................... . ............. .,D

It is creditable to man that he has, within the' 
last thirty years, voluntarily and in tangible 
form, recognized the fact that woman is, to some 
extent, entitled to rights of which she has long 
been deprived by him, but which he has himself 
enjoyed.—.Er.

It would be more creditable if he went still 
further and gave her all her just rights.

Some men dislike the dust kicked up by the 
generation they belong to, so that, being unable 
to pass, they lag behind.

Most biographies make an error as to tbe age 
of the Pope. It is stated on his own authority 
that he was born in 1790, and is, accordingly, 
seventy-eight years of age instead of seventy-six, 
as Is commonly believed.

feel sure will come in due time to all.
It is no uncommon incident to see tbe most 

costly and extravagant clothing and trimmings, 
amounting in cost to thousands of dollars, on a 
lady who has never earned in her life, by any 
useful labor, the value of her head or feet dress. 
She has a perfect right to them and to wear them 
on exhibition in church or theatre, or on thft 
street, for she came honestly by them; but for our, 
life we cannot see why she is more valuable for 

j wearing them, or entitled to more respect and 
I attention than another poorly dressed, but who 
has earned her clothes, and helped to earn and 
pay for those worn by the other and more highly

Children’# Festival.
The Children’s First Progressive Lyceum of 

Charlestown will hold a Festival in Washington 
Hall, 16 Main street, on Wednesday evening, 
January 6th, 1869, at 7J o’clock, Interesting ex
ercises will be given by the children, to be fol
lowed by music and dancing for all. A pleasant 
time is anticipated. All are cordially invited to 
be present. Admission, 25 cents; children under 
12 years, 15 cents. Ben.t. L. Cobb, Chairman.

G. H. Carter, Secretary.

BR. J. R. NEWTON
Will bo at Exchange Hotel

RICHMOND, VA.,
On and after January 8tli, 1869, for a few weeks.

Jan. 9.-tf

DOMESTIC ECONOMY*
Preliminary Table Talk.................. ’............ . ..........

EDITORIALS, Ac.
.11

EXCELSIOR.
Put out thy talents to tholr use— 

Lay nothing by to rust;
Give vulgar Ignorance thy scorn, 

And Innocence thy trust.
Rise to thy proper place In life- 

Trample upon all sin.
But still tho gentle hand hold out 

To help tho wanderer In.
So live, In faith and noblo deed, 

Till earth returns to earth—
So llvo that mon shall mark the time 

Garo such a mortal birth.

favored one, who only happened to be born of 
rich parents, or to marry a rich man, or, as is too 

■ often the case, finds a way to got at the purse of

Uncle—"1 dare say when I take you home 
• again, Charlie, your mamma will have a nice 

present for you.. What would you like best, my 
boy—a little brother or a little sister?” Charlie 
(after some consideration)—" Well, if it makes no 
difference to ma,T’d rather have a little pony.”

some rich man, who is neither husband nor father.
Pride in itself Is not wicked nor injurious, but 

when a person takes pride in idleness and use
lessness, and claims superiority and distinction 
in society, for such qualities, we cannot in our 
heart feel tbe justness of the claim. To us labor 
is noble and holy, and the best and most accepta
ble prayer to God, if it be applied to tbe benefit 
of others and advancement of tbe race.

Massachusetts Spiritualist Association.
The Annual Convention of this Association will 

be held in Boston, at the Meionaon,. (Tremont 
Temple,) Wednesday and Thursday, January 20 th 
and 21st.

As thero is to be an election of officers, and other 
important business matters to come before the 
Convention, a full attendance is particularly de
sired.

Let tbe friends in every part of the State make 
their arrangements to attend each session.

William White, President.
Geo. A. Bacon, Cor. Sec'y.

MYSTIC WATER
FROM

DAVID’S WELL.
Jnn.9.—lw* ______ ______________________

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED, .
INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

FROM

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WRITTEN through tho mediumship of Mrs. 8. E. Park, 

by tho Instrumentality ot her spirit husband, who do 
parted this life In 1863.

Price 81,25; postage 16 cents. • - ’ ' ■
Forsaleatthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and Mt Broadway, New York. ,

MY LOVE AND I.
RY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERRER.

PRICE 50 CENTS. For talc by J. C. I’ARKER.458 Seventh
street, Washington, I). C.: also by MRH. FERREE, 118

Prospect street, Georgetown, 0* Jan? 9.

Tbe French have discovered that the white of 
an egg given in* sweetened water is a sure cure 
for tbe croup. The remedy is to be repeated till

Labor and Living.
- The editor of the New York Sun, in commenting 
upon the changes of the last eight years in our 
country, very truly says:

‘"The price of living has,bn the average, more 
than tripled, though the wages of labor, advanc
ing, with a slower stop, have only doubled. The 
income which enabled one to live luxuriously be-
fore the war, will now scarcely suffice to bring 
the two ends of the year together. Tbe poor feel 
tbe pinohings of a severe poverty, and tbe roan 

___„ .. ,. of moderate means can barely meet current de- 
since and in order to be distinguished placed a mands through assiduous industry and rigid 

tho cnntumoR as economy. Old men, who by years of toil and fru- servant at the door to announce the costumes as ky ^^ bopej they had ]Bld up )n gtore 
they entered. A couple of ladies appeared in a 8UfQciency for their declining days, find them- 
full ball-room dtess. “What costume shall I selves compelled to resume active pursuits that 
announce?” asked the servant. “ We are not in they may eke out tlieir existence; while young

. „ India. wtHin.it men. who are now commencing to.fight the life-costume, they replied. Two ladies wit battle, aro learning that they are citizens of a 
costume," shouted the servant, to tbe horror ot very different country from that in which their 
everybody. fathers dwelt when they attained their majority.”

„ , „ , This is sufficient defence for the many "strikes"James Barton writes n PacUrd 8 MonMy If _Bffort8 * eatablisli law leg. hourg for a 
you look into the early life of truly helpful men, Md tbe rude 6ffortg at 0 izatfon 
those who make life easier and nobler to bo^ proteotion among laborers in the various 
± T? n y0U7 Hm°r n 7 branches of industry. In our view, the strikes 
find that they nvedjpuroly m the d^ utility, aud often injurious
youth. In early fe the brain, though founding botb ti in wWch tho itall8t can be8t 
in vigor, is sensitive and very susceptible to in- L a to bear it
^“t’1??111^0 Th?'\<T?thatV°7rHa W^^ ten hour laws we belibve are good, 
tively brief and moderate indulgence ^ vicious « a vote for th0 RmaUe8t numb bu^ 
plT°Je8,Tear8 . 0 anK p? these also fail to relieve the laborer. Tho true
botb the delicacy and efficiency of the bra n for believe, is in organization, coopera-
life. This s not preaching, boys, it is simply the tion) anfl 8elf.proteBtlon-prote0tion not so much 
truth of science.-------------.---------- kom etnpjoyora a3 from the shameful swindling

Jerusalem illuminated recently on the receipt of those who speculate in tbe necessaries of life, 
of an edict from tbe Sultan liberating the city and fix the rulnpjis prices which tlio poor alono 
forever from military service and from tbe pay- have to pay. Tbe rich man buys his coal and 
ment of any taxes levied on account of military flour, and other necessaries, in the summer or fall, 
operations. | or at times of lowest prico, or loaning the dealer

a cure is effected.
A lady of distinction gave a fancy ball not long

Vol. XX—Prefatory: Good Morrow; Explanatory; The 
Proa, and tbo Rural; New York Farmer.’ Club, Includ
ing the following topic— Sweet Com. Keeping Cowa Clean 
In tho Stable, Sowing Evergreen nnd European Lorch Seed, 
Cldneao Yam. A Tree Named, Wines, Uao of Pluter, Uae 
of Lime, Ox Yokea, Planting Chestnuts. Mukhina Trees 
with Stone, Grinding Azea, value of Fish Guano;Peach 
Pits Wanted.........................................................,;..At......... 12

RURAE NOTES AND QUERIES.
A Special Notice to Contributors: Information about Lande 

Wanted; Restraining Unrulv Homes; An Honest Seed 
Merchant Wanted: Convention of Presidents of Africnl- 
tnral Societies; Swlno Breeders’ Convention: Book- 
Keeping; Missouri Stalo Board of Agriculture; Ohio Ag
ricultural Convention; Hatching Eggs by Steam...........12

THE RKVIEWKK.
New Publication# Reviewed..........................................

histobicaia.
The Mormon#(Illustrated).............. .....................

STORIES FOK RUB AGISTS.
The Vincents; or, The Mystery at the Blue Springs...

ART AND ARTISTS.
The Latest Art Gossip...........................  ;...,.

INDIES’ FORT-FOLIO..
Madame do SUel; Gossipy Paragraphs.................

MODFS AND MANNERS, 
The Latest Styles; Skating Costumes.....,,^....... .

SABBATirREADINCU

13

13

.13

...it

.15

..16

Particular Notice. ‘
Subscribers who may have occasion to change 

the address of their papers, should invariably 
name the town, county and State to which they 
are sent, as well as the town, county aud State to 
which thoy desire them forwarded, when they 
change their localities; otherwise, we must wait 
until they do so. A little care In this particular 
will save us a deal of perplexity.in endeavoring 
to hunt up the names in our mailing machine, be
sides lessening the annoyance such subscribers 
subject themselves .to in copsequence of tlie non
receipt of their,, papers at tbo places they desire 
them sent, through negligence to conform to tlio

MRS’ HELEN R. LEEDS, who has devoted 
many years of close study to tho subject of Spiritualism 

and its attendant phenomena, and who has been so widely 
known for hor clear vision, practical application nnd explana
tions, would bo glad to seo nor friends again, and all who wish 
to Investigate the subject, at her residence, 26 Dwight street. 
Hours from 10 a. m. to 12 M.,nnd irom 2 r. m. to 5 r m. Terms, 
#2,00 each interview—not to exceed one hour. 2w*—Jan. 9.

Religion nt Home nnd Abrond; ATcnncaacoHunilAyBchool.lt 
NEWS nHPARTMENT.

Domestic nnd Foreign News.... .........;..;.....;.;........IB
THE MARKETS.

Report# of Intcst Llvo Steck, Grain, Provision, Fruit, 
Wool and other Slarkcts............................................,,.,17

necessities of tbe case. ~tf

Boston Music Ball Spiritual Meetings.
Services aro hold In this elegant and spacious hall every 

bonday ArTsnxooir, at 2] o’clock, 
and will continue until next May, under tho management of 
Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made with able 
normal, tranco and inspirational speakers. Beason tickets 
(scouring a reserved seat), $2,00; single admission, ten rente. 
Tickets obtained at tho Music Hall olllco, day or evening, and 
at tho Banner of Light oflico, 158 Washington street

Dr. F. I- U. Willis, of New York, 
will lecturo Jan. 10.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Office:

TnB London BrinrruAL Magazine. Prico 30 cts. per copy.
Human Natude: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Prico 25 cents.
Tub RBLioio-PnitoeonnoAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published Id Chicago, II)., by 8. 8. Jones. Esq. 
Single coplc# can bo procured at our counters In Boston and 
Now York. Price 8 cents.

Thb Rostrum: A Monthly Magazine, devoted to tho Har- 
monlnl Philosophy. Published by Hull & Jamieson, Chicago, 
Ill. Single copies 20 cents.

The IlAnioAf: A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boa-
ton. Price 33 cents.

BTRS. L. W. LITOH, Tranco Healing Medi- 
dium, Rooms 2 Garraux Place, Rear 39 Portland street, 

Boston. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7} o’clock, 
Wednesday afternoon at2j.. .Iw^Jan. Jh
iyTRSTARMSTEAD/Tcat Medium, No. 3 Win- 
XYJL Uirop place, leading from 1819 Washington st., Boston.

Jan. 9.-3W _ _ ____ __ __ ___
f^ROSVENOR SWAN, M. D., will heal the 

sick at tho Wavkulv House, Rochester, if. )’., from 
January 5th until further notice, -—Jan. 9.
VVILLIAM ALLEN, Healing Medium, real- 

Tv dunce, Suffolk street, Cambridgeport. Mass.
Jan. 9.—3w*. ,

MRS. A. J. KENISON, Clairvoyant, Impres- 
Bible and Healing Medium, 187 Harrison Avo., Boston.

Jan 9.—13w* __________ *_____ _ __________ -

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.-Board by tlio Day 
□ or Week, at 54 Hudson street# Boston. 6w*—Jan. 9.

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS
OF tho following named por#ons can be obtained nt 

Banner of Light Office, tor 25 Cents sack:
REV. JOHN PIERPONT, ILUTHER COLBY, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, WILLIAM WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE, ISAAC B. RICH,
ABRAHAM JAMES, WARREN CHASE,
ANDREWJACKSON DAVIS, JOAN OF ARC.
MRH. J. II. CONANT, ANTONE (by Anderson), 
J. M. PEEBLES. I

PINKIE, tho Indian Malden; 50 cents. 
tgf“ Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

the

PERSONAL ITEMS.
Fifty-four Paragraphs. ,..'...,..<....... .7.*.......... .

THE NEWS CONDENSER.
Slxty-onc News Items........... j............... .....................

FOR TOUNO PEOFEE.

.18

.19

To Correspondents.
CWe cnnnot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

A. J. Mattson, Prophetstown, III —#3,00 received.
Mrh.M.Ms K.. Hammonton N. J.—Manuscripts received 

and filed for publication.

FOR SALE.
AN AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE—lift# been In use about 

two years. It Is in perfect order. This machine furnishes 
gas light fully eqhal to the very best coal gas. It burns clear, 

brilliant and steady. The machine can be seen at tho store of 
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfield street, Boston-----

Dec. 12.—tf _
NEW EDITION’

THE APPROACHING CRISIS;
BRING

A REVIEW
OF

DR. BUSHNELL’S RECENT LECTURES
- b ON THE

BIBKE. NATURE, KETAGTON, SKEPTI
CISM AND THE SUPJERYATUBAE.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author of “ Nature's Divine Revelations,’* “ Great Har- 

monia,” etc. etc.
Price 81,00; postage 1Rcents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159 

Washington street, Boston, and 511 Broadway, New Yurk.

Rending for Farmers’ Sons; Susie’s New Doll; Tho Rural 
Four-Fear Olds...................L .......................... 20

THE PUZZEEE.
Miscellaneous Enigma: Anagram: Problem; illurtratcd 

Prize Rebus; CharAdo......................... :.................................20
POETKY.

Woman's Aspiration, page 15: The Sunset Land, page 15; 
The Old Year’s Will and Testament, page 13; Disposing 
of People, page........ •;... .........    ....20

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Circular Mansions. Front Elevation nnd Principal Floor ; 

Cattle Hacks nnd Feed-Boxes <7 figures); Infantado Ewes: 
Crab Apples (9 figures); l’ansy, Natural size and Reduced (3 
figure#): Model poultry House (2 figures); Centrifugal Honey- 
Comb Emptier: Physiology, Ac. <1 figure.); Mormon Hill, or 
Hill Catnoru; One Mother a Four-Year-Old, Prize Rebus.

Tub Rltial lias Seven Editors nnd mnny Speclnl Contribu
tors, several of whom nre recognized ns tho Best Authority 
on tho subjects upon which they write—such ns tho Hon. II. 
3. Randall, LL.D., (author of "The Practical Shepherd." Ac., 
and President of tho National Wool Growers' Association,) 
who edits the Department of Sheep Husbandry, nnd X. A. 
WILLARD, (author and lecturer on Dairy Farming.) that ot 
Dairy Husbandry. In addition to articles from Its Editors, 
tho liuiiAL lor Jan. 2 contains contributions from P. Babbt. 
author of "The Fruit Garden'-; F. R. Elliott, author ot 
“Weatcni Fruit Book”; T. C. I’BTUns, ExPres’t N. Y. 
State Ag. Society; J. H. Oniscox, M. D.. author of “ Animal 
Mechanism,” &c.; A. W. Cowins, I>. D„ President Elmira 
Female Cob ego; C. V. Bust. Stalo Entomologist of.Mis
souri; Dr. Daniel LkR.ofTcnn.: Mrs. K. F. ELLBT.MAnr 
A. E. WAOBR, and other nb'o and brilliant writers.

The Hural Is not a monfAly of only 12 Issues a year, but a 
Largo and Beautiful Wsbklt of Fifty-Two Numbcrs-and 
though Its size is NBAnir novniKD.its price is not increased.

TBiuis-Only #3 a Year-Ices to Clubs. Single numbers for 
sale by all Newsdealers—price Eight Cents. Tho Trade sup
plied by tlio'Ncw York News Company, General Agents.

Address all orders for Yearly Copies, Specimens, Ac., to
D. D. T. MOURE, 

jnil p.-lw 41 Park Bow^ Ne'wJYork.

MY LOVE AND I.
BY ARBY M. LAFLIN FERRER.

PRICE 50 CENTS; postage 2 cents.
for sale at the BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKES 

158 Washlhgtun street,Boston, anil 541 Broadway, New York.

wtHin.it
ATcnncaacoHunilAyBchool.lt
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Bts sa st Jtp it ri mtnt •
Ib this Dopartment of th<- Basbib or 

Light wo claim wm spoken by tho Spirit whew name It 
bears, through tho Instrumentality ol

Mra. J. II. Coount.
while u> an abnormal condition called tho trance. These 
•feasant Indicate that spirit* carry with them the eharac- 
teriallca of their carlh llfo to that beyond—whether for good 
or evlL Bnt those who leave the earth-sphere In an undo- 
Ttfciped state, eventually progress Into a higher •ndlllon.

Wo auk tho reader to rocclro no doctrine pul forth liy 
eplrita In those columns that doea not comport with bls or 
her reason. All express aa much of truth u they perceive 
—no more. ___

Thew Circle# aro hold at No. 158 WAinixoTox bthrrt, 
Boom No. 4. (up ataira,) on Monday, Tumday nnd Tiirw- 
day Aftkrnoon#. Tho Circle Boom will bo open for vl™*”" 
at two o’clock; services common co at precisely three o clock, 
alter which lima no ono. will bo-admitted. Seats reserved 
for strangora. Donations solicited.

Mm. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock f. m. Biro 
giro# no private sittings.

DonatloiiN in Al<1 of our Public Free

doos. But whether it comes lato or early, I ask 
that he will remember his promise. I shall re
turn to him as soon as I can. I bavemet tlie lit
tle ono, tho baby, that died thirteen years ago. I 
havo met bis first wife, too, and his father. 1 
would stay longer—your northern air Ib good— 
but I have not strength. Oct. 8.

Capt Jack Saunders.
Capt. Jaek Saunders, of Salem. I have been 

several times of late importuned by some of my 
acquaintances to return, and tell what I know 
about the spirit-world. It Is very much like 
tho world here. It Ib very hard to draw the Uno 
between tho two; at least, I do not find it very 
easy. ,

I don’t think tho preBent state of affaire (peaks 
very well for your guardians of public peace. I 
have had the pleasure of welcoming, within tlio 
last three weeks, to our side, myself, something 
like between three and four hundred good loyal 
men. Every ono of them are needed here by 
their families, thoso wlio are dependent upon 

' tliem. What aro you about? Asleep? Every
body Bays it is n’t my business, bo of course it is 
nobody’s business.

My friend Perkins exprosHes quite a wish to 
bo convinced of tlio trulli of Spiritualism, in a 
State somewhat distant from hero, but don’tCircles.

C. A. Th«mp»<Mi. C!hiU»n.Hnn................ 
J. M. Roche, I’mwilii. Ha.;.................. 
Janet Wlhron. Hriuhton. V p.................

t. Eben Sii'»w. i’amhrMR’‘. mam..............  
Mn. Daniel Farrar, ItosiUn..................  

Friend.................................. ...................
(Mks Spencer. E.iM Greenwich, K. k... 
K. A. I’lttMncer, ( nllfurnla.....................  
8. A. Hudson................ . .............. ...........
Friend............... . ........................... .v......
Mn. C. M. Hurritt, Sew Huven. Conn.. 
Dr. J. BeaU, Greeiulehl, Ma™................  
Friend................ ........... . ...........................
(HirerSteven*, Eart Toledo, o....,,.,. 
Friend, Brooklyn, N. Y.......... .............. .
J. 8...........     ••
J. 8. WlUUmn. Cincinnati. 0................  
Calvin Haskell, (’heWa, Ma**.. ..........  
Hiram Frank, West Bangor. N. Y........  
Isabel Oliver, Gcnevar-Hl..,.;...........
B. G. Calrf, Richmond. Ill ............. 
It. T. Lockwood. Lincoln, u . I.. .... 
HUcy Taylor. CroMWieks. N.J...;......  
W. M. H., Marblehead, Masa;..............  
Geo. L. F<»nl. GlaMenbnrr. Conn.......... 
T. J. Svmea. Cleveland. O.....................  
(}. G.. Leominster. Mass........................  
Friend........................... .
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Invocation. ,
Oh tiiou who In fatherly wisdom and motherly 

lovo art bending over each ono of us. thou who 
gnidoth the destiny of oVery soul witli unerring 
certainty, thou whoso book of being wo but dimly 
understand, thou spirit of all ages, thou presence 
with us to day, tiiou life of our lives and soul of 
our soulH, we bring tliee that worshipful, that holy 
feeling, from tho sacred places of our inner lives, 
that tiiou dost so approbate. Wo lay our offer
ings upon Time's sacred altar in all their simpli
city. Wo have gathered them from tho past, 
thoy belong to the proBont, and they extend into 
tho fut uro, yet they are our prayers nnd our 
praises. They aro tbo vows which our souls have 
made to theo: tliey are tho deep utterances of our 
inner lives; they aro a part of ourselves, and wo 
lay them upon tho altar of thy great being, 
knowing that thou wilt receive and bless. We 
rejoice because of the many bright places that 
wo havo found on earth Und in the spirit-land. 
Though there aro nights bo gloomy and dark that 
the sonl scarcely knows tlio way of life, yet there 
aro days of sunshine, bright mornings of beauty 
and joy wherein tbe soul revels and is glad. 
Thou dost bless uh all the days of our lives,.yet” 
wo mistake many of tliy blessings, and wo call 
them curses. Wo mistake the crosses that thou 
dost lay upon us. Wo do not understand tliat 
thy blessings como somotlmoB disguised; that tho 
hard service of life sometimes brings out tlio in
ner beauty of the soul, and causes it to rise nearer 
and still nearer toward theo, leaving tlie dark 
places of iiinnnnlty, and soaring on toward tlie 
brighter ones of eternity. Our Father, wo would 
remember before theo those who mourn, whether 
thoy mourn tlio loss of loved ones, or whether 
they mourn over dead hopes—over those graves 
of disappointment wherein tho soul had expected 
so much. For all who mourn, under whatever 
conditions tlieir mourning comes, wo would bear 
tlieir doslros away from tbo [Un aud confusion of 
earth into the sacred places of tlio soul, and ask 
tliy blessing upon them. Thou who alono canst 
rond in twain the veil that hides tliy glory from 
tby children; thou who alono const raise up tho 
mourner, const spook peace to tho sorrowing 
soul; thou whose love is above nil human lovo, 
whose wisdom beyond nil human wisdom, whoso 
power Is without limit, thou Great Spirit, descend 
in tliy holiness and love upon those waiting 
hearts. May tliey bo conscious of tliy presence, 
conscious that thoy dwell every moment of their 
lives with theo; conscious that thou art in their 
every thought, that whether tliey aro sad or mer
ry, thou art with them, and tliy ministering an- 
gms are over knocking at the doors of thoir 

earVi over asking tliem to como and sup with 
thoso who dwell not In mortal life, and may thoy 
boor the still small voice speaking to tlieir inner 
lives, calling them out from the darkness of hu
man life to behold somewhat of tho glory of tho 
■eternal world. So shall tliy kingdom begin with 
them'hero on earth, ho shall thy will bo done in 
their hearts, so shall they understand theo better, 
so shall they worship tliee more truly. Amon.

Oct. 8. •

care to bo nt nil Identified with it, because 
Iio in nfrnid he nhoakl be laughed at. Now, 
Mr. Junies D. Perkins, yon can’t fool mo in that 
way. You call mo back here nnd want mo to 
give my name, and all tlie tests possible to iden
tify myself, but withhold your name. Shan’t do 
it; want to know all about Spiritualism, but do 
n’t want to bo known ns wanting to know about 
it. Can’t fool with me; I tried to toll yon so 
when you called ou mo, but didn't havo tho 
proper means; but I happen to have them here; 
so, James D. Perkins, come out and show yoiir 
colors like a man. If you light with mo, light 
open-handed nnd nhovebonrd. I shan’t stab 
you behind your back, and you shan’t me if I 
know it. It would n’t be well for you to repudi
ate your words.

Better cross hands tn friendship with the folks 
on this side, because sometimes they aro quite as 
sharp as tliey wore here. My friend says to me, 
“Now, Jack, if you come back, bo just as sharp 
as you were hero;" but I am a little sharper than 
lie wished mo to bo. Now mind, these folks that 
aro so afraid of their renutation, wlien they've 
got none to lose, ought to lose it. Tliat's all very 
well, James, I know your reputation Is worth 
something to you, but Spiritualism won't hurt it. 
Now if you over want to do anything with mo, 
como right out open-handed and talk with me as 
1 do witli you, and it’s all right; and if I can give 
you any information about this world I've been a 
resident of for,a fow yours, I’ll do the best I can 
to give it, but If I can’t, you must take tho will 
for tho deed, and wait till you get hero. Good
day, major. , Oct. 8.

William W. Wardell.

to the police station and introduce him, and get 
him on. If I was, he did n’t know why he could 
n't bo, too. [Well, Michael, lot me thank; you 
now for your faithfulness while you were with 
mo.] Oh the Lord bless you, it's me that ought to 
thank yon for your faithfulness to me—many s 
the time I’ve thought of It. You were always 
kind to mo—always had a pleasant look and a 
kind word for me. Many’s the time I thought It 
was a blessed thing having such a good place to 
work. Oh, I’m so glad you are in this buhlbess. 
It is n good business; better than State printing. 
It's God's printing—not only for the State,but 
for'all the world, and the world on onr side, too.

Oh if you could only see the crowds that come 
•herefrom all quarters of the world t And some 
want one thing and some another, and all of 
them get something, if they don't get a chance 
to speak they get somo kind of light and go away 
feeling better. Oh, it's better, very much better, 
than St. Peter’s at Rome. It seems to be ft small 
place when you got in here, in a material light, 
bnt it’s big whon yon aro outside. It's big, I tell 
you. Yes; and the Catholic comes here, and Is 
welcome; and the Jew comes, and be is welcome; 
and the worst sinner that over was, be comes, 
and is welcome. Everybody is welcome. No
body asks what do you believe, npr nothing at 
all. Tell you wliat, 't is a blessed good thing.

Now I’m thinking liow I can como to my boy. 
I've an idea I can go right there and interest 
him somehow. (You can leave here and go di
rectly and seo the old place, just as clearly as 
you over did on earth.] Oli Lord, and it's boon 
all tbo time in a fog. [You can seo it clearly 
now. It may not last long, but you can right 
away.] Oli, then I 'll bo tliere in'^ho twinkling, 
of an aye. I 'll not bo long being thqre. And I' 
think I can do something. [Perhaps you will bo 
able to bo nearer yoiir boy, bo you cfttvlmprosa 
him what to do.] Yob, sir, that's it; that’s wliat 
I will do. [Ho is a very fine young man, I think.] 
Yes; I am glatl of that; ’cause be bid fair for that 
whon I was hero, and you know that the lovo tho 
parentshave for thoir children don’t die when 
they die—not at all. No, sir; they carry it with 
them, and have the same, interest. Oh, talk 
about a heaven what keeps us away from the

Wm. W. Wardoll, First Massachusetts Cavalry. 
I was shot in action atEanan Church, Va., on tbo 
28th of May, 1804. I don't know whether you 
made any record of that fight or not, but that is 
tlie name of tho placo, and I believe I am right 
with regard to tho time and tho day. I, like a 
greet many others, am anxious to see tho way 
open between all my friends and myself—all of 
those who remain here,I mean—so I’ve been 
looking round to boo what I could do, and I find I 
can manifest well through—bis name Ib gone 
from me. [Foster?] Foster! Foster! it was 
through l|im that I learned about coming here; 
bo if you will just say I am in tho market for com
munication, I will nt least be thankful. [I will.] 
All right. Good-day. Oct. 8.

Question and Answer.
Controlling Spirit.—Your propositions, Mr. 

Chairman, wo aro now ready to consider.
Ques.—Why do not tho spirits of friends pres- 

ont in tliis room como to communicate as well as 
some that no ono knows nor aro likely to know?

Ans.—Your question is very singularly worded. 
" As well as somo that no ono knows nor aro 
likely to know.” Now itis to bo supposed that 
somo ono knows every communicating ■’spirit. 
Tlio four walls of this room are by no means all 
tlio world. It has boon deemed wise to prohibit 
all personal communications to parties present 
hero, and for tlio best of reasons. For a long 
time it wns deemed advisable to allow spirits to 
communicate with their friends who were pres
ent. And what said tho outside critical world? 
Why, it Is simply ono mind reading another 
mind. It is simply a reflection from tlie minds 
of thoso who aro present. Tlio outside world said, 
why do u’t somo one come whom none of the au
dience knows? Somo ono who can prove thoir 
identity beyond a question or doubt, outside of 
the magnetic influence of tlie audience? Now it 
Is the skeptical world which we desire to serve 
more than all others, and therefore those tender 
love messages that would come so freely to those 
who aro present nrc withheld. Wisdom decrees 
that they should be withhold. Christ camo to 
save that which was lost, to open the door to 
those who wero outside, to give light to thoso 
who wore in darkness, to preach the gospel of 
truth to thoso who dwelt in error, and so come 
we. They who are whole need not a physician. 
You Spiritualists, who know tliat your loved ones 
can return and communicate with you, wliat 
need have you that they should come breaking 
the bread of life which others are absolutely 
starving for, and know not that they can obtain 
ft? Will you not give of your abundance to those 
who have none? Surely you should be willing 
to. Tbe great Father of Life sends bis rain upon 
all. The sun shines upon all. But the narrow 
boundaries of creeds and castes would gather all 
to itself, and leave all the rest of the world out in
tbe cold. We do not believe in it. OcL 8.

Charles Brown.
I am only three days dead. I was shot at 

Shrevesport three days ago. I bad a knowledge 
of these things before death; Home six yearn ago 
I was first made acquainted with tliis spiritual 
philosophy.

I was guilty of being a freedman and a repub
lican—nothing else. When in slavery, my old 
master, Charles Brown by name, of Louisiana, 
when I parted with him, he said to me, “Charles,” 
—for I took his name—“If ever you got into a 
close place and need a friend, come to me; I shall 
always ba ready to assist you.” I como here to
day because I know he has faith in these things, 
for be first enlightened me; and I ask him to 
care for my wife and boy till thoy can care for 
themselves. Tell him 1 died about twenty min
utes after I was shot. Did not suffer much. When 

• I knew I was going, I thought I would return. I 
had the plans laid perfectly before death. I in
tended to come here, and from here to call upon 
him. [Does be reside in Shrevesport?] No, in New 
Orleans. The news of my death will reach him, 
no doubt, by floating reports before my message

friends we left here! That’s all nonsense—every 
bit of it. Do n’t you ever believe it. But I sup- 
pose you do n’t at all. Pretty good for me com
ing back telling you what to believe. Good-day. 
God bless you. [Come again.] Yes, sir, I will, 
then. Oct. 8.

Martha A. Bell
I want to tell my sister that I left all the money 

I had, with the exception of one hundred dollars, 
to hor. My name was Martha A. Boll; my sister, 
Margaret Bell. Sho went away nine yours ago, 
and tliey said sho was in n very bad way, but no 
matter; whorover sho Is, I want ber to have what 
I left. My oldest brother has withheld it—has 
taken no pains to send for her, to hunt hor up at 
nil. But I want her to go to him and demand two 
thousand three hundred dollars in bonds. T died 
of cancer on tbo right side of tho neck. My 
brother Thomas thought I must have been insane 
to have made such a request. I trusted him. 
I mndo no will, you sod. 1 trusted to his honor, 
lie said my wishes should bo faithfully carried 
out. But whon ho found what tliey were, ho 
thought it would be wild to do it. He thinks it 
would be ministering to evil. I know better! I 
know better,' It will bo tho means, I know, of 
lending her buck to virtue nnd truth. I am sure 
of it. If ho withholds it, my curso and God's 
rest upon him. Margaret Is in Now York City. 
Thomas is in Chicago, [Did you pass away 
thorn?] No; I went from Canaan, N. X [Your 
age?] In my thirty-eighth year. Twelve years 
older than Margaret. Sho is onr youngest. 
Thomas Is forty-two-—wns forty-two the 2d of 
September last. ; 1 Oct. 8.

Michael Barry.
How <1o you <lo, Mr. White? Michael Barry. 

[All, is this you, Michael?] Lord save us, itis. [I 
am happy to meet you.] Oh Lord, I am happy to 
meet you; yen, I am, then. I thought I never 
should get tbo privilege of coming here, since I 
learned I could como. [You’ve been away some 
time.] Yes, sir, I have, and a blessed good way it 
is, too, I tell you. Yes, sir, there'a no more lug
ging forms end papers, and all thoso things. No, 
sir; but every man does what ho liken tlio best, 
and what ho is the best fitted for. Yes, sir.

Well, Mr. White, how is it down at Spring 
Lane? [Tho building is about to be removed.] 
Is it, then? (Yes, tlio parties to whom I sold out 
aro to leave.] How Is it with them? Oh Lord 
save us, bow come you to got into this kind of 
business? [It is »ioro than I can tollj When I 
was told you was i&At, Lord save us, I'd as soon 
thought of seeing you Pope of Rome. Yes, sir, it 
was very great nows to mo, I can tell yon. [You 
remember the parties at Spring Lane. I presume.] 
Oh yes, sir. How Is Mr. Potter? [Ho is in the 
political flbld.] Is he? and are they in thia kind 
of work, too? [No.] Ah well, they wore not at 
all this way Inclined, I know. [You passed away 
quite suddenly.] .Yes, sir, I did n’t know anything 
at all about it. I was in tlio greatest mist when I 
got on the other side—did n’t know where I was 
no more than if I was lot down in the lower 
regions—did n’t know where at all I was—was 
very much confused. I was sun-struck, I suppose. 
I got so sick nt tlio stomach, nnd nil over, and I 
did n’t know what it was at all, till I got on this 
side, and got my consciousness, you know, woke 
up. (Wlien did you find out I was in this busi- 
noss?] Oh Lord, it was about four months ago. 
[Not till then?] No, sir; I do n’t know, I ’vo been 
kind of confused all the time,and I’ve been here 
every day since then waiting for a chance. Oh 
the Lord, do you know the first one that woke mo 
up—gave me tlie greatest shaking—was my sister 
that died in tbe old country. Yes, sir, sue woko 
me up, here. I’d as soon thought of seeing tho 
Virgin Mary herself. Oh it’s a happy country,! 
tell you. You do n’t have to do what you aro not 
fitted for. and what you do n’t want to do. And 
everybody has to do something. No such thing 
ns being idle at al),here. I toll you what it is, the 
devil do n’t have many in his workshop. No, sir. 
Everybody finds out just what to do, and thoy all 
have Ilie privilege of doing just whnt they want to 
do. It’s not as it is here, where you can’t do any- 
thing because you ain't got tbe money to do it, or 
because you aint got the education or the reputa
tion, but whatever you are fitted to do you can do 
if. you want to. It’s a blessed thing, oh I tell you, 
it is. [Do you know your son ls down nt the old 
place?] No, sir. Is ho tliereTv-Oh Lord! and not 
knowing about these things? [I think not.] Oh 
Lord! and tliat Is what has drawn me to that old 
place so much. [It was your own magnetism 
tliat drew you there. You left so much of your 
life there.] Oh yes, that I did, then. [How many 
years were you tliero?] Let me see: almost six 
teen years. Yes, I was, aud many’s the bard 
day's work I did there. Yea, sir, and that was a 
good place, I tell you. [Do you remember one of 
your Irish friends who wanted to bo made police
man?] What Is it? Oh yes. I liave a kind of 
remembrance of it. [You wore a badge on your 
hat—“ White & Potter’s porter”—and one of your 
friends wanted to be made policeman, as you 
were.] Oh yes! oh Lord, yes! He wanted me to 
take film up to the station and. introduce him to 
the captain of police. He d'dn’t know. That 
comes of not knowing how to read. There, you 
seo, is the Ignorance that makes a man lame 
when he is hero. Yes, he wanted me to take him

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

any faith whatever in tho record. It is hardly 
possible to tell what tbe writers did intend—what 
meaning they intended to convey to their read
ers. Inasmuch as tbe plain, simple facts have 
been bo transformed, and deformed by tbe various 
changes through which they have passed, the 
original is almost entirely lost. Bo little of it re
mains that we cannot tell from whence it comes 
or whither it tends.

Q.—What cause-controls the formation of the 
sexes, thatone mother’s offspring aro all sons while 
she earnestly desires a daughter, and another’s 
are all daughters when she wishes for e son?

A.—Medical men,It)fobm usfhat there afemale 
and.!fetqh!e pyw^, apd it is not possible, under 
any circumstances, for the parents to control, in 
these matters, the birth'of children. No amount 
of mentality ’ exercised III this direction will change 
tho law, for it is immutable.

Q.—What is the'punishment of the mother, in 
the spirit-world, who intentionally deprives her 
offspring of earthly development?

A.—There are different degrees of punishment 
for these mistakes that are made lu earth-life. 
Some suffer very keenly, through tbe sphere of re
morse, for not having done ns well as they might 
have done. Others suffer very slightly. Tho suf
fering depends entirely upon the spiritual organi
zation of the individual. Some are finely attuned 
to Buffering. They suffer keenly, deeply, largely, 
while others would pass over tbe sorrow with 
but a slight shudder. The truth is faithfully de
monstrated to you in earth-life, and it is carried 
into tlio Hpirit-life. All suffering, as all joy, is 
dependent, ho far as the individual is concerned, 
upon the individual make-up, tho organization of 
the person, not at all upon the external surround
ings. Tlie laws of the external world may press> 
darkly upon one person and cause great Borrow, 
Intense anguish. They may press with tbe same 
potency upon another and be lightly thrown off. 
Tlio power to gather sorrow or to repel it is from 
within, not from without.

Q.—How can unity among Spiritualists be culti
vated?

quences. My name, air, is William ,
am from Missouri. Three years a«Il’r ^V®?41 
tM“W® wl|h aT®Yn’ H® & way aiffil 
wanted mine, and we got into a « 
stabbed me, and I died, I sunnose £„ He 
short time. As such things wem quite* ™y 
mon then, and from all I am able to^Ioara 
are so now, there was not much thought of it 
he Ib at largo; and I am willing be should be be- 
cause I am very much better off than he is ’ “

The one thing that is wanting now with mn 
to got into a state whore I can communicate with 
my friends. You see, I took a great lot 
.m J\e 8,lapo of noUon8 with regard to 
this life, that do n’t amount to any thing, onlv m ’““^“PfMlow.and make it nn^mfoM 

h.“'l [Wheredo yotir friends live?] My 
friends, sir, live in Brownsville, MIbboutI. and I 
am from there myself. I am not much acquaint- 
®d w“b y0^ ea8t«rn customs, but I can male my. 
self understood, I suppose. I was not much of a 
religionist, but some of my people are. They 
have a power of It I hadn’t much of any at 
al), only I had notions about this other life 
you know, buj they was all wrong. I have a 
brother who Is down South at present, and he 
is feeling very much inclined to meet with mv 
murderer all the time, and wants a chance at 
him, bo says. Better let him alone. That Ib 
only making bad things worse. Better let him 
alone.

Invocation.
Mighty Allah, when tho night of this life is 

over and the morning of tbo other life has come,, 
may these Christians be satisfied with the Para
diso which thoir earthly deeds have purchased. 
May tho flowers be fresh, the grasses green, the 
waters clear, the skies cloudless, and tho fruits of 
their good works banging in plenty from the tree 
of life. May no star be dimmed by tlio remem
brance of duties badly done, and no sun hide Its 
face in ahamo from their earthly lives. Oct. 12.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Is the formation of tbo National Asso

ciation of Spiritualists sanctioned by tho spirit
world? In other words, was tbo movement pre
mature, or otherwise? A concise answer is so
licited by many inquiring minds.

Ans.—There is always more or less agitation 
preceding tho birth of any new idea,"subject, or 
condition, whether mental, physical or spiritual. 
Tho movement In question is in itself partly pre
mature and partly upon the threshold of its 
proper time. Spiritualists and Spiritualism are 
by no means, at the present time, one. They are 
as clearly separate from each other as tho earth 
is separate and different from tbe stars—belong
ing to ono groat spiritual system, but having dis
tinct individualities. Spiritualists have hardly 
the first true idea of what Spiritualism is and 
what it demands of them. To bo united to Spir
itualism is a very great tiling. It is to part with 
all one's old ideas with regard to things of tho 
spirit. It is to stand upon a new and untried 
platform. How many Spiritualists, in tho deep
est and truest and divinest sense, do this? I 
know of none, because I know of none who un
derstand Spiritualism as it is—tho all-mighty sci
ence of life to-day and life that is to come. This 
movement, concerning which you desire an an
swer, as I before remarked, is in part before its 
time, nnd in part it is upon the threshold of its 
appointed time. I do not believe in seeking to 
force anything Into existence before its natural, 
appointed time. I do not believe in seeking to 
force a man or woman to believe what they are 
not ready to believe, to sign articles of faith of 
which tliey know very little. And as I believe 
that Spiritualists have not yet grown large 
enough to understand Spiritualism, I believe the 
time has not yet come for the entering in of the 
body of Spiritualists to the great temple that 
they desire to enter so earnestly. It is well to 
organize; but it is well before organizing to un
derstand what organization means. It is well to 
understand ourselves and the great body of 
thinkers to whom wo seek to become united. I 
would not for a moment throw one pebble In the 
way of this great stream of progress, but I would 
check those minds tliat are seeking to over-ride 
tlie little things that they may gain tbe great 
things. I would force every Spiritualist, so-called, 
to study the principles of Spiritualism ere they 
seek to ally, themselves to tbe great cause of 
Spiritualism, either, spiritually or materially. I 
am well aware that in union there is strength, 
and that as Spiritualists need to be strengthened 
tliey need to bo united; but I am also well aware 
that there is a union more to bo sought after than 
the external ono. Whon Spiritualists aro more 
united in spirit, tlien thoy will of necessity organ
ize iu the material. They will flow into that con
dition of necessity. But while they aro so dis
united in spirit, they may seek permanent organ
ization, but they will seek in vain. Let tho or
ganization. then, commence in tlio internal and 
work to the external. How is it now? Why, 
oven a casual observer need not be mistaken. 
While throughout the length and breadth of the 
land Spiritualists aro united perhaps upon tbe 
one idea tliat spirits can return and can commu
nicate with tholr friends in mortal, having said 
this much with regard to tlieir unity wo have 
said al) that we can.

Q.—Phrenology teaches that tho different facul
ties of tho mind aro arranged in definite relations 
to each other, like the wheels, levers and springs 
of a watch, and that each of these faculties per
form their appropriate office and functions in 
evolving and arranging thoughts and ideas. Do 
these faculties hold the same relations and per
form the same offices in spirit-life that they do in 
this? or, In other words, aro tho mechanical ar
rangement and chemical action as necessary for 
tbe evolutions of tho mind in spirit-life as In this?

A.—Yes. Mind evolves itself into definite con
dition, or form, by and through, form, and there 4 
Isas much need of tbe spiritual mechanism for 
the purpose of evolving them in the spirit world, 
as there is need of the material mechanism here 
in the earth-life.

Q.—We acquire all our knowledge and experi
ence through the organs of sense while in the 
body. Is tliero a sphere of knowledge, outside 
and independent of organized.minds suoli as we 
possess, into which minds may enter and obtain 
Knowledge and instruction?

A.—All the wisdom tliat belongs to the mental 
sphere that I know anything about, belongs to 
tlie human sphere. Tho wisdom of God is to me 
tlio combined wisdom of all intellectual life.

Q—In what is called sympathetic clairvoyance 
the subject is made to see wliat is in the mind of 
the magnetizer. In what is called independent 
clairvoyance doos the spirit of tbe clairvoyant go 
out hnd take cognizance of distant objects, and 
describe what is occurring at tho time, or aro the 
impressions made psychologically, or otherwise, 
by dieembodied spirits?

A.—There are an infinite number of degrees of 
clairvoyance, each ono dependent upon the con
ditions and surroundings of the subject at the 
time. Sometimes the clairvoyant subject is able 
to take cognizance of things in the past, 'some
times in the future, as well as in the present. 
What is termed independent clairvoyance is that 
which Is not dependent upon any other mentality 
for its exercise. AH possess the power of inde
pendent clairvoyance toagreateror lesser extent. 
All souls, every intelligent being, is clairvoyant, 
and independently so.

Q.—Were the Scriptures intended by the origi
nal writers to be understood figuratively, or what 
might bo called spiritually?

A.—A careful study of Biblical history hero in 
the earth-life, aud a careful study of ..the same In 
the spirit-life, has not furnished your speaker with

A.—By growth. It is not a thing which can be 
forced upon individuals. They must grow into 
the condition.

Q.—What means can be used to promote this 
growth?

A.—Make use of all means which come within 
your reach. Make yourselves acquainted with 
Spiritualism, so far as is possible—with all that 
pertains to it; and|not only with Spiritualism, but 
with all other isms, so you may know how to de
cide, and decide justly.

Q.—Can we ever decide alike as long as minds 
are different?

A.—Not precisely alike. I certainly should 
hope not. But in those great fundamental princi
ples of Spiritualism, when you have grown large 
enough, you will decide alike.

Q.—How is perfection to be attained?
A.—Perfection is a something to be sought after 

but not obtained, Oct. 12.

Henry C. Eddy.
It is rather an unusual thing, I suppose, for a 

man to return announcing his own death. [Not 
unusual with us.] Well, you are a strange peo
ple, and used to things outside of the common 
course. I was born in Manchester, N. H. My 
parents moved from there, first to New Jersey, 
whon I was about nine years old, and, finally, to 
New York. My father was' engaged in various 
speculations, and found New York more favorable 
to bis business than any other point. I was the 
only living son, three having died in infancy. It 
was quite natural that I should have run into 
some extravagances in my earthly life. Whether 
natural or otherwise, I did so, making my parents, 
and particularly my mother, very unhappy. I 
may as well confess some of my weaknesses, for, 
unless I do, I shall not be identified by my friends. 
I was in tbe habit of drinking largely at times. 
In a word, I was very " fust” I lived more years 
in one than I should have lived, and the last spree 
that I was on in New York was a very serious 
ono. It finally wound up with what is common
ly called delirium tremens. My mother was in 
deep grief over my state, and I, seeing how badly 
it affected her, told her if I ever was foolish 
enough to do such a thing again, I would leave 
hor presence and never come into it again while I 
lived.

Well, in duo course of time I saw myself run
ning into it, and so I left. I went down to Mem
phis, and there I plunged ho largely into excesses 
of that nature tliat I finally had another shake, 
and it ended in typhoid fever. I am no longer in 
possession of tbe body that I once owned and 
made very poor use of. After learning that I 
could return, I became very anxious to do it, 
hoping to travel back over tho road and, as well 
as I could, obliterate the false steps I made, by 
doing what good I may be able to from this side 
of life.

My mother being deeply religious, will suppose 
that there is no hope for me, and tliat an eternal 
hell is my portion. She will hope it is otherwise, 
but her religion will make her believe that I am 
lost. So it neems to be my work to show her that 
I am not. I am now in a better state than ever 
before to do well. I have not the body I had here, 
nor am I surrounded by tbe temptations I was 
here, and I am sure now that I can steer clear of 
tlie terrible places that I was so often running in
to when here.

The watch my mother gave me I pawned, and 
it may never bo recovered. It was given under a 
promise tliat I had reformed and should never 
drink again. I suppose the fiends that seemed 
to attend me at those times wanted me to get rid 
of it. I don’t know why it was I parted with it, 
but I did. I want my mother to know I was con-. 
rcIous at death, nnd my last thoughts wero of her. 
I was this morning trying to seek out some way 
by which I could roach my mother in New York. 
I found nn excellent means, but could not use it 
beenuse none of my friends were there to cnll for 
mo. But I learned.from the persons who were 
there in attendance, o’f this place, nnd hnve been 
fortunate in coming here to-day. I would like 
that my friend Barnard—Tom Barnard—who is 
in the way of reading about these matters, to send 
the paper to my mother, or when my message 
comes to cut it out and go to her with it, and ask 
her to go to this man in New York—Foster, I think 
it is—(they told me that wan the name,) and there 
I can come and apeak. [Will your friend see 
your message?] Yea, if it Is published he will. 
He la one of those folks that believe as you do. I 
did n’t. wlien I was here. It was the other kind 
of Bpirits I believed in.

Henry C. Eddy, my name. [How longaince you 
loft yonr body?] Three weeks ago. I was a 
stranger there. I left no word for my friends, for 
I then hoped they never would know what be
came, of me, but you see I have changed my mind. 
When a man gets on tliis side of life, and is able 
to shako off tlio fog and look round nnd Ree him
self and his surroundings, ho is apt to change his 
mind. Twenty-seven years here, air. [Hub your 
mother heard from you lately?] Not aince I went 
away. Itis nearly seven weeks—waiting, expect
ing anxiously every day to hear. Sad nows ’ it 
will be, but it ought to be joyous news, because I 
should never have been any better here. I was 
the make-up to run in that groove, and run there 
I would, sink or swim. Good-day, sir. Oct. 12.

Frank E. Wales.
I promised to come. I told you I would. It ia 

Frank. [How could you come so quick?] Birdie 
helped me, as you told me. She thought it would 
bo grand if I could come. [Do you find things as I 
told you?] Yes. [Do you know what thoy aro 
doing with your body?] Yes. If they hadn’t 
moved it I should not have been able to come so 
quick. I’ve learned quick, have n’t I ? [Yes, you 
are doing very/well. Do you find everything 
pleasant on the other aide?] Oh, yes. [Have you 
seen your father! and cousins?] Yes, father re 
ceivcd mo first; I have met “Beclcey" and “Penny," 
just as you said I would. [You won’t feel tliis 
distress next time you come.] I feel terribly 
now, but I could afford to feel it for tho sake of 
coming. Mollier will be glad to learn that I have 
come. [Will she believe it?] She will by-and- 
by. I am weak, terribly weak. I am going—I 
am going. Oct. 12.

[For an explanation In regard to thia moasago, seo an ar
ticle on our fourth page.]

William Gurney.
These consumptive people are apt to leave their, 

tracks behind them. [You have taken it on, have 
you?] Not the consumption, stranger, but the ef
fects of it. It burns up the magnetic life pretty 
closely. You see, they have to struggle so hard to 
come in aud make themselves known that thoy 
use up the life pretty fast, and the next unfortu
nate fellow that comes in must take the conse-

Little Sarah Ib one of these people, but I don’t 
dare to come to her, because I do n’t know how it 
will affect ber. [Is she your daughter?] Yes, and 
I don't know what to do about coming. I want 
to, and I know I can, but I don't know how it 
will affect her. How Is it about these things? 
That is the most brings mo here to know. [What 
can you do? make her write?] No, I can apeak 
but is it apt to kill the first time you come, or 
what Is it? [Ohno.] I mean, Is it liable to kill a 
body the first .time they are controlled by a dead ■ 
person? [No, they will feel as you did the last 
moment of your life; they will take on that feel
ing—it will affect them as it does this one you are 
controlling now, but it won’t last.] Oh yes, but 
these mediums that aro used to it, we do n’t count 
tliem in. I mean those that are not used to It. 
She is only thirteen years old. [You must use 
your own judgment. Leave, if you find it is hurt
ing her.] Try nnd see, eb? [Yea; don’t be too 
anxious. Control her partially, at first, and if her 
mother and those about her are not frightened 
you can take possession of her.] Well, if it makes 
trouble, and they say she is crazy? [Leave her 
entirely and she will come out of it. If yon are 
cautious you will get along.] Much obliged, 
stranger; will try to do as much for you.

[How long have you been gone?] Three years, 
Hir. [Do you wish your message sent to any one?] 
I think Tom will get it. I do n’t know. He lathe 
only one it will be safe to Bond it to, and, you see, 
be ib n’t stationary. How long before it comes? 
[About three months.] Three months! [Youcan 
keep track of it during that time, can't you?] Yea. 
[And you can impress him to get tbo paper.] If I 
can’t, what then? [Come again.] And you will 
send? [Yes.] Do you have to give them your an
cestry way back, bo you will be known? [It would 
bo better to give something of the kind.] Well, I 
am from the Scotch. My father was a genuine 
Scotchman, come here to thia country and aettled 
at the West. I do n’t know how it is, but I have 
a Bortof a liking to go there, and I want to know 
could I go there and communicate? Is there any 
of these people there? [Oh yes. plenty of them. 
[Were you born in this country?] Yes. Oct. 12.

Margaret Ellis.
Margaret Ellis, of Hartford, Conn. I was burned 

to death seven years ago. Oh my mother! my 
mother!—tell her I can como, won’t you? Tell her 
I live, and Alice ia with mo. [Your sister?] No, 
my cousin—my cousin. She and I are together 
here to-day, and Alice wants to come to hor moth
er, too. Tell her I was terribly frightened when I 
woke up in heaven,and it wasn’t like the heaven 
I thought, but I saw Alice, and she told me not 
to bo afraid, she’d got used to it, and she liked, 
and we’ve been together ever since. [Was she 
the first one you saw?] Yes. And tell mother 
that Uncle Alfred is here, too, with us. She was 
n’t sure tliat lie was dead. And Mrs. Oarson ia 
with us, too. She went West, and died; went to 
Ohio, and died. Tell ber I saw how I was burned. 
I did n’t know anything about that I could como 
back. Alice learned it first, and whon I came 
here—I been here three times, tills is the third 
time—and they refused mo every other time; said 
I was too excited, and would n’t bo able to speak. 
[Where were you burned?] In my face. [How 
did it happen?] I broke a lamp. Alice died of 
fever before I did. Sho was n’t burned. [How 
old wero you?] Fourteen. [Do you wish to say 
anything else to your mother?] Ob, so many 
things! If she was here I would know what to 
say. It ia dreadful to be burned. [You and 
Alice are having a happy time, are, you not?] 
Yes; I shouldn’t want tocome back. She said 
alio was bo glad when she knew I was .coming, 
only she was bo sorry I was coming that way. 
[Is your father alive?] Yes. [What is your 
mother’s name?] Henrietta. [Does she live in 
Hartford?] Yes. [Will she got your message it 
we send it to her?] Yes. Oct. 12,

Prayer by Abd El Hadda; questions answered 
by Thomas Paine; letters by “Cousin Benja,"

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday. Oct. 13. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; 

Robert C. Buck, of Buckvllle, Ala., to bls father; John Ulem- 
onco, of Liverpool, Eng., to his sons In America; Josephine 
Austin, of Augusta. Me., to her sister; Walter Jacobs, of Wa
terville, Me., to his friends.

Thursday. Oct. 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Elizabeth McHenry, of Roxbury, Mass.; William Cutter, of 
Medford, to friends In Cleveland; Hiram Cole, of Indianapolis, 
2d Indiana Cavnlry, to Ids Blends; Annie Davis, of New 
York, to her mother.

Tuesday, Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Alexander Redmon: Albert Wodgcc, of Boston, to his mother; 
Johnnie Joice; Adah Isaacs Menken.

Thursday. Dec. 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Elizabeth Ornlinm, of Boston; Gen. Hindman; Annie Le- 
lai-d, of Cambridgeport, Mass., to her mother; Reading by 
" Prairie Flower.”

Monday, Dec. 28. — invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Matthew Jennings, Yala College, New Haven, Conn.; Theo
dore Thompson, 73d Now York, to Albert Carter; Lydia Mil
ler, of Marysville. Cal., to her sister-In-law; Carl Tarkowskl, 
to his friend. Adolph Wiener; James Devine, to his brother 
Michael; “ Bello Wide-Awake."

Married.
In Danby, Vt., December 10th,* 1868, at the residence of 

Howell Dillingham, through the mediation of Rev. B. C. Pick
ett, Mr. Ahlra E. Calvin to Miss Hannah C. Kirk, all of Danby.

Obituaries.
{.Obituary notices sent to us for insertion must not mate oner 

twenty lines in any one case; if they do, a bill trill be sent, at 
the rate of twenty cents per line for etery additional line so 
printed. Those malting a less number published gratuitously. 
The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to 
adopt this course.]

Passed on to the higher life, from Pleasantville. Pa., Nov. 
29th, •• Nellie," wife of Herman Potter.

This excellent and worthy sister was medlumlstlo from her 
youth, anil a few days previous to her departure from tho 
earth-life, she had

■• A vision grand ot tho spirit land," 
described her future home, and also tho friends who were 
awaitinghor arrival: after which sho was fully resigned, and 
patiently awaited hor time to cross thc mystic river. She 
lived her beautiful faith, and Its consoling Influences calmed 
tier on thc approach of tho messenger. Her obsequies wero 
attended at the Universalis: church at Titusville, Lyman O. 
Howe (trance speaker) officiating. M. P. Baiibeb.

Passed to the Summer-Land, at Greenville, Conn., Dec. 23, 
Joshua Lock, aged 67.

Ho wai a loving parent, a kind and obliging neighbor, a 
good citizen and an honest man. Ho passed away In thc 
full faith of tho beautiful truths of our Spiritual Philosophy. 
Ho has sone to meet thc loved partner ot his early choice, to 
gether with otlici dear friends who have preceded him. May 
thoso dear ones left behind, who so tendeily cured for him 
during a long and painful sickness of live months, bo cheered 
by tlio assurance that lie Is still with them, and will help 
them to prepare to meet him In Ills beautiful- home.

CIIABLB8 W. JENSlUOS.
Greenville, Conn., Dec. 25th, 1860.

Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State 
Spiritualist Associativa*

A Quarterly Masa Convention of the Vermont Shite Spirit
ualist Association will bo holden in the Town Hall, Middle
bury, Vt, on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, 15th, 16th and 17th 
of January, 1869. A general Invitation la extended toapirit- 
ualluUfand reformers everywhere to come up and participate 
with us in the “ feast of reason and flow of soul" which may 
be reasonably expected to grace the occasion. Speakers ana 
mediums especially are invited to be present and aid in making 
this Convention a season of refreshing profitable to the inner 
man. and one that may be looked back upon with pleasure in

It Is expected that arrangements will be made with railroads 
In the State to return all attending the Convention free who 
pay full fare one way. Board at the hotels, #1,25 per day, and 
no extra charges By order of the State Committee, -----

E. B. Holdbn, Secretary.

Northern Wlaeonaln Convention.
Tho Spiritualists of the Northwestern A.foclatlon will hold 

their Quarterly Conference at Omro, on 8aturahy nnd Sun 
dev, January Sth and 10th, 1869. Z- R. Nabob, President.

Rent A. Plumm. Secretary, Berlin, His. .c
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V AURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational SYSTEMATIC! PERSISTENT!
Medium, will give Musical Stances every Monday 1

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o clock, at 
8 Kittredge place, opposite 69 Friend st, Boston. Terms25 eta.
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By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BABBOTT* 
E. K. DAILEY, Muslcnl Editor.

THIS work has boon prepared for tho press at groat expenip 
and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants of 

Spiritualist Societies in every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Tho growing interests of Spiritualism demanded an original 
singing book. Every where tho call was loud and earnest. 
Tho authors havo endeavored to meet this demand in the 
beautiful gift of tho Spiritual Harp.

r Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
I caro, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul 

of inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to Hie most cheerful and popular 
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tho kind
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Afas- GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spafford,) 
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properties. Preserved without alcohol, It may bo given with 
perfect safety to tho youngest child or most delicate female 

________________ whenever a cfttliartlc is required, and having all the desirable 
| qualities of Castor Oil withoot its nauseous taste, itls the mild-

— 1 estyet most effectual Family Medicine offered to the public,
" .UnllkePillsJtisnotllabletogripe, or its nse to be followed

BEECHER’S SERMONS ‘Wn^KJ TI0N SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILlbuS cSS-
• fob . PLAINTS, and especially /or disorders‘of the Stomach tend

»ii.<x KAI I Ano \BoweUin Children, CA9TOIH A h a eafe, pleasant and effedu-
I Wv UVbkAKOa | «l remedy One trial will convince you of Ita dealrablo quail-

npHE AMERICAN TRAVELLER (weekly), and BOSTON f&Lttee‘market’ "° “"” Ml“ l0' ‘"’ ’”1“P I’,'}"lc, *lllcb 
1 TRAVELLER (.eml-weekiy), partlculariy adapted for 1 - muraej. _ ------------ _

country circulation. Every week during the year they will 
contain one of T

BEECHER’S SERMONS,
Full Reports qf Current News,
Editorials, Correspondence and Miscellaneous Articles,

' Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY contains Hev 
oral Beautiful Illustrations, Double the Amount of Reading 
Matter of any paper of Its class, nnd the Sketches, Short Sto
ries, Poems, etc., nro by the ablest writers of America and 
Europe. The

NEW YORK WEEKLY
Docs not confine Its usefulness to amusement, but publishes a 
great quantity of really- Instructive Matter, In the most con
densed form. Tho .....

NEW YORK WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS
Havo attained a high reputation from their brevity, excel
lence and correctness.

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made-up of the cone on-, 
trated wit and humor of many minds. ';

Thr Knowledge Box is confined to useful )nformatIon on 
all manner of subjects.

The News Items give In tho fewest words the most notable 
doing# all over tho world..

The Gossip with Correspondents contains answers to In
quirers upon all imaginable subjects.

AnUnriyaled Literary Paper
18 THE 1

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Each Issue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES and 
SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS, in ADDITION 
to tho FOUR SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DEPART
MENTS. i

ever published.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 

the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would 
cost many times the price of the hsok. These are very choice, 
sweet and. aspiring. Among them may he mentioned “ Hpnrk- 
llng Waters. ” Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to 
Drink,” •' Heart Song.” R The Heart and tho Hearth,” “Make 
Homo Pleasant,” “ Hull On.” “Angel Watcher’# Herenade,” 
“Thc-Song that I Love,” “Maternity,” ••Translation,** 
“ Bulhl Him a Monument,” “Whoro the Rones ne’er shall 
wither.’.•“ Gentle Spirits,” “ I Htand on Memory's Golden 
Bhoro,” Ac. Tbo Harp, therefore, will bo nought by every 
family of liberal tliouglit. Irrespective of religious association, 
iu a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet its 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nics be sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.

The Authors have also arranged an alubinuin a system for 
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium and friend of 8 pl ritual ism, should nave tho 
Harp, not only for the home circle, hut for public meetings, 
that all mny partake together of tho feast of soul. It becomes 
the moro needful because of the “Hllver Chain Recitations’* 
Introduced in an Improved form, under the title of “ Spirit 
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the 
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order, 
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music 
with rending in most inspiring effect upon speaker and con 
gregation.

Over one third of its poetry and three quarters of Its music 
aro original. Home of America’s most girted and popuig^mn- 
siclans havo written expressly for it.
Single copy.............. . ............................  99*00
Gilt............... . ..................      93,00

When sent by mail, 20 cents extra for postage.
6 copies.
1» •• 
»® "
50 \« .

*10,00 
10,00 
88,00 
7*,SO

Tlio Tomin to Hu.l>Mcrll>orn
Ono Year—single copy....................... 

“ “ Four copies (82,50 each)
“ " Eight copies.....................

...... Three Dollars. 
.......Ton Dollars. 
....Twenty Dollar*.

Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER & CO., 29 Brattle street 
Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists and Deniers.
rriceWcents per bottle. lycow—Oct.3.

Those sending $20 fur ft club of Eight, all sent at one time, 
will be entitled to a copy free. Gcttcrs-up of clubs can after 
wards add single copies nt $2,50 each.

STREET A SMITH, Proprietors, 
Nov. 28.—12w No. 55 Fulton street, New York.

~HORACE GREELEY ON POIdflCAir" 
ECONOMY.

When sent by mail 20 cents additional 
required on each copy.

When it Is taken Into consideration that the Spiritual 
Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising soma 
of the choicest music and poetry over put’ In’print—such m 
HONG a, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture th say, 
will demur at the above flguru.

Hend in your order# to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,Pub 
Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,) 158 Washington! street, Bos
ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway, New York.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
O. BARRETT, Sycamore, IU.; E. H. HAILEY. Charlotte, 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Europe. 1 ‘ • ________

**** AT>V TT ht' aYitt—  I « S8M1-WKEKLY TRAVELLER.TwYARY He CLARK, Clairvoyant, No# 107 one copy ono year............. ..................................... .
Warren avenue, Boston. 4w*—Jan. 2. Five copies..................... .................................. . ...............

TtpS^VEI^lSkK^^ I ™coplM (’",d °”° “‘•^L^ °< '^">
XIX 11 Dlx Place, Boston, Mass. Stance $1,00.

Oct.24.-13w*
i WKKKLY THA.VELLKH.

One copy one year.................... ............ . .......................
Five conies............ . ........................................ .............

h a viFTen copies (and one to the getter-up of Club).,....[LTRS. M. E. CATES. Healing, Developing and Twenty copies (and one t» the gottor-up of Club).. 
Writing Medium, 21 Charter street, Boston, Mass. Payable always in advance. 

Dec. 2G.~^4w* . Specimen copies sent free.

$ 4,00 
. 15,00 
. 30,00

.$ 2,00 
. 7,50 
. 15,00 
. 25,00

SAWYER’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
274 WuehlMgton street, Boston, 

Founded by James French, Esq.. 1859.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

FOR practical instruction in ail branches of a thorough
Business Education. Separate department for ladles. 

Students aided in obtaining employment. Santi for Circular 
of Terms, Ac. GEORGE A. SAWYER, Principal.

Dec. 19.—13w

7LTRS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

Dec. 26.—Sw*

WOKTHINGTON, FLANDERS & 00.,
Doc. 19.—4w Publishers, Traveller Buildings, Boston.

•EMERY N. MOORE & CO., 
Printers and Engravers, 

No. O Water atreet,
(First j6or from Washington >trcot.) Bobtom, Mass. 
n?“ Fino Job Printing promptly nnd neatly executed. 
Jan. 2.

GRILLI^^

®imlhny™
NEW MUSIC.

FOUR ODES FOB HABE VOICES.
Music composed expressly for tlio uso of tho Fraternity ol 

Odd Fellows, by M. Koller.
Pbiob 50 cents.

TOGETHER ALONE.
Words by G. W. Blrdsoyo. Music composed by M. Keller.

Prick 35 cents.

THERE’S A SHIP TJFON THE OCEAN.

. pIANIST’8 MATINEE containa National A™™?®^^ Om"
" JL Airs of 30 countries, Opera Melodies, Sonatas, Songs with- I Aug. 29. GEORGE K. DANIELL

out words, Four-handed Pieces, Polkas, Redowns, Marches. ----------------------------------------------------—:--------------------- —
Quicksteps, Easy Pieces Fingered for Beginners, 100 Fancy and — —— _--- — — _
Contra Dances, 50 Waltzes, 26 sets of Quadrilles, (Including

: fencers, Caledonian, Prince imperial, the German, Grand 
Duchess, Belle Helene, &c.,) with calls. Over 300 pieces of

I popular music, containing the latest compositions of Strauss, 
Gang), Parlow, C. Faust, Ac., being a Musical Library In itself. 
Price, boards, morocco backs, 83; cloth sides. Turkey morocco 
backs and corners, $4; same, full gilt, $5. A first-class mu
sical present. Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.

ELIAS HOWE, 
Dec. 19.—4w 103 Court street, Boston.

MYSTIC WATER
FROM1

DAVID S WELL
Jan. 9.—I w*

THE NURSERY,
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOK YOUNGEST KEADEKS.

NEWSPAPERS FOB SA EE.

BACK numbers of the Banner of Eight, at $1,00 per 
hundred. WILLIAM WHITE it CO..

Dec. 19.—tf 158 Washington street, Boston.

huhleet Dickens's “Mutual Friend " WordsbvG W -\ PICTURES IX.EACH NUMBER. Subscribers for this 
subject irom Dickons s Mutual i nena. words by u. w. delightful little Magazine who send their money before 

Birdseye. Music by M. Keller. January 1, 1869, will receive tho December number gratis.
FB10I 35 CBNTS. Now Is the time to subscribe.

— Tbumb: fl, 50 a year, In advance. Liberal discount to clubs.
FAR FROM MV COUNTRY. A sample number, with Prospectus and Premium List,

. mailed for 19 cents. Address, JOHN L. SH0KEY.
Song, written and composed by M. Koller Doo?19 —4w 13 Washington street, Boston.

Pbiob 30 obstb. . '
J THE MUSI CAE TREFOIE.

Three Songs In one Number: " Happy Song Bird ot
tbe Wildwood,” ” Home,” and “lean ne’er

Forget Thee.” Each Ncmdbb 30 cama.
FRIENDSHIP, TRUTH AND EOVE.

Solo or Duett. Words and Music by M. Keller.
PutOSSS OBKTB.

, WILLCOX & GIBBS

SEWING MACHINE OFFICE,
323 WASHINGTON STREET, 

Corner of West street.

A FEW important questions to those about purchasing 
SEWING MACHINES, which*should bo answered satis-

A EL FRIENDS of Spiritualism can receive 
x*. tests through tlie mediumship of MBS. MARY E. MOR 
RI LL, of Baltimore, Md. Bho will visit any of tho States be
fore leaving for California, If the friends of tlio cause seo fit 
to make tho arrangements to visit the different places—those 
wishing to hear raps, tips nnd different physical manifesta
tions, as well as written communications.

MARY E. MORRILL,
Jan. 2.—3w* 624 West Lombard street, Baltimore, Md.
A GENTS WANTED.—Fountain Pens, eight 

xV styles. 12 pens, 35 cts; one gross, $2. One dip writes 3 
pages. Sells quick. Ono eraser, pencil sharpener and pen
holder combined, 30 cts—12 for 81,51); one pocket propelling 
pencil, 25 ct j.—12 for $1.50. Air postpaid. Agents make $60 a 
week. Address, MORSE FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,

Jan. 2.—4w* 413 Chestnut street. Philadelphia, Pa.

GREELEYS HISTORY OF THE WAR.
Mn. Greklky purposes to write, during the year 1869, nn 

elementary work on Political Economy, wherein the policy of 
Protection to Home Industry will be explained and vindicated. 
This work will first be given to the public through successive 
issues of The New York Tribune, and will appear In till Its 
editlons—DAiLY. Semi-Weekly, and Weekly. The work 
will contain the best results of the observation# and stud)* «f 
n lifetime, nnd. ns the. question of Protection to American In
dustry concerns our entire people, it will he looked for with 
great interest. In addition to this work by Mr. Greeley, Thh 
Tribune has engaged George Geddes, one of the best and most 
successful farmers in the country, and other able writers on 
Agricultural subjects, to write regularly for its columns. Tbo 
American Institute Farmers' Club will continue to be report
ed In Tub Semi-Weekly and Weekly Tribune. No farmer 
who desires to Uli the soil with profit, and to know the pro
gress constantly made in the science of his calling, can afford 
to neglect the advantages of a newspaper like The Weekly 
Tribune, especially when It unites with agriculture other fea
tures of interest and profit. The Weekly Tribune contains 
a summary of all that appears In The Daily and Behi- 
Weekly editions, while In addition it Ip made to address Itself 
to the wants of the great farming class. Reviews of new pub
lications, and of what Is new in music nnd tho fine arts; let
ters from different parts of tlie world—some of them of rare 
interest to tlie fanner, as showing the progress of agriculture 
in other countries; editorial essays on all topics of home and 
foreign interest, together with full and carefully printed re
ports of the markets, will bo furnished from week to week, 
and at a lower price than that of any other newspaper In 

■America. By pursuing this policy The Weekly Tiubune 
has attained its present commanding Influence and circular 
tlon, and wo enter upon the new year with an assurance to 
our readers that no pains and no expense will he spared to 
give it still greater usefulness and power, and to make It a yet 
more welcome visitor to every fireside in the land.

Just Iiau.4 by Wllllstm White A Co., Boston
ONE OF THE FINEST AND MOST I’HILOHOI’HICAL 

WORKS EVER WRITTEN. ENTITLED,

THE HARVESTER:
FOR

O n t lio ri UK tho UTponcd Cropiw on 
every 1 Ionics tend, leaving; tlio 

Unripe to Mature.

BY A MERCHANT.
rpHH ihH.k tv the result of a constant and laborious study Into 
1 the bihtorv of the rhe, progress, and Introduction to the 

world, of the tut Intis Arts and Sciences, and also acomparisen 
of the incidents connected with the experiences of men who 
have adt’aneed beyond their age in the development of Litera
ture ur A rt, Religion, Politics or Trade. The subject grew so vast 
In importance and so interesting In detail, that tho best power# 
of the author’s mind became thoroughly involved In sympathy 
witii every effort of tlie men who In every age have struggled 
to advance into the mystic labyrinths of the Great Unknown.

CE£f** Price $1,00; postage 12 cents.
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTOREH, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM, 
BY PRACTICAL TESTS, 

As evinced in n life sketch of

ABRAHAM JAMES,
AND III.H WONDERFUL OIL DISCOVERIES IN PLEASANTVILLE.

PA., UNDER THE CONTROL AND DIRECTION OF 
UIS “SPIRIT OVIDES.”

WHITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES.

JUST published. For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., Banner 
of Light Office, Boston; also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544 

Broadway, New York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 7, 
Pleasantville, Pa. MICK. H; F M. BROWN. General Western 
Agent, Post-office Drawer 5956, Chicago, BL Price, postage 
paid, 40 centa. Jan 2.

ROOMS TO LET, for transient or permanent 
lodgers, with or without partial board. MRS. N.J. AN

DREWS, No. 1061 Washington street, Boston.
Oct. 31.-11W.

FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

Tlie Lite-Line of the Lone One;
OK, 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP THE WORLD’S OHILD. ‘ 
BY WARREN CHASE.

Two steel-plate Portraits. Price 81,00; postage 16 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 

Washington street, Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, New York.

GREELEYS HISTORY OF THE WAR.
T iik-Triuunk also proposes to send “The American Con
flict.” by Horace Greeley, In 2 Yoh. of 618 nnd 782 pages rc- 
spactively, to clubs on terms stated below. Thh history has 
received from all quarters the highest commendations for ac
curacy of statement and fullness of detail. It h substantially 
bound, and must be deemed a valuable addition to any library. 
These volumes should be placed hi eyiry School District 
library In the land, and each school contains scholars who can, 
with n few hours of attention, raise a Tribune Club and secure 
tho history. Almost any ono who wishes can’now obtain It 
by giving a few hours to procuring subscriptions for Thr 
Tribune among Ids friends and neighbors, and wo hope many 
will be Incited to do so. Tho work will be promptly forwarded, 
prepaid, by express or by mail, on receipt of tho required sub 
scriptions.

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE.' ’.
Daily Tri rune, Mall Subscribers, $10 per annum.

Semi-Weekly Tribune.
Mal! Subscribers. $4 per annum. Five copies or over, 83 

each; 16copies,845. For 836, 10 conics and Greeley's His- 
tory; for 863 , 20 copies and Greeley's History; for $116, 40 
copies and Greeley's History.

Weekly Tribune.
Mai! Subscribers. 62 per annum; 5 copies. 89; 11 copies, to 

one address. ^\b\ 10 copies and Greeley's History, to one ad- 
dress, IHO’, 21 copies, to one address, 825; 20 copies nnd the 
History, fo one address, 831; 50 copies, to one address, $50; 
50 copies and the History, to one address, 856; 11 copies, tg 
names of subscribers, 816; 10 copies, to names, with ono .copy 
of the History, 821; 21 copies, to names, 827 ; 20 copies, to 
names, with one copy History, 833 ; 50 copies, to names, $55; 
50 copies, to names, with one cony History, 861.

The money must, in aW cases, lie received at one time, and 
the papers be sent to one Post-Office.

Friends wishing to secure the History on these terms must 
send the Clubs precisely as wr have stated them. Semi-Week
ly and Wkkkia'. subscriptions must not be mixed in one 
Club.

Terms, cash In advance..
Jan. 2.—4w Address, The Tribune, New York.

E. D. MURFEVS
GREAT PURIFYING LIFE TONIC,

no, a, ”

IS the only sure and permanent remedy for Purifying the 
Blood and entirely driving from the system all ScroDs- 

Iona and Cuncerona Anilctioiia, White nnd Glandular 
Swellings, Tamora, Ulcer*, Halt Bhuem, Skin Bia- 
erases. Rheumatism, Ac., Ac. Also the poison of Syphi
lis in all Its forms Is wholly wiped from the blood nnd body. 
It matters not of how long standing; also eruptive and ulcer
ated diseases, hereditary or otherwise, and all chronic affec
tions of the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder existing in inaloor 
female,

This Tonic Is made from Roots nnd Barks, (not any mineral 
or poisonous drug used.) and will not Injure the most delicate 
but will beautify the complexion, (by cleansing the blood.) 
and restore tho patient to Purity,I4fe* Health and 
Happlneas.

Price 82,00 for pint bottles; 4 bottles for $5,00, sent hy ex- 
Src88. Prepared by E. I). 5IURFEY, Clairvoyant and 
fagnotic Physician, 1169 Broadway, New York.

FOURTH EDITION. 

•luBt P ubllahed byWHHam White de Co.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
nKXOKSTBATINa Till

EXISTENCE OP THE HUMAN RACE
Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
DY DR. PASCHAL BEVKllI-Y RANDOLPH.

PRICE $1,25; postage 20 cents. For sale nt the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, 

and 544 Broadway, Ncw York. _ __

Davisons thornless raspberry
Plants for talc by the piece, dozen, hundred or thousand. 

For particulars address JOHN GAGE & SON,
Doo. 12.—lOw* Vineland, N.J.

factority before a purchase is made:
Why can this Machine be used tiicces^Mly by everybody t

__________________________________________________ I Why Is Its Hitch tho molt serviceable I 
o____________________ Why ha, It tho most desirable attachments?U Why I, It the most rapid Machine?

Perfectly Unconscious Physician, 
B,«8»£ssoll%tocot^ WhU«reltalK

Why cannot Ite needle beset wrong?
ii ■ Why cannot It run backwards?

Why I, Ite scam lets liable to rip. In uso or wear, than tho 
tOWinMues. “Lockatltch," while It can bo more easily taken out If desired ?

MRS. PLUMB curd. Canoed Tumors. Favor., Faraly I,
JteehlXrtlM "n“'""" “ValUabl° “ th°C°ml,0“ng
Will watch with tho elck If called upon to ®5; Why lias there been made nnd sold piftt ran cent, more of _ — — , — ail
amlno UisBABBs at a distance, for tl and return .tamp: t|,0 Willcox & Gibb, Machines than nny of the double-thread POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
Correspond on Business, answer Sealed Lottera, teok for Lo,i Mjc”in„ m tho same number of It, earlier years? rVOI I IW&X4WW IWKMM I
or Stolen Ironorty for ♦! and return stamp, each. if ,uch results are had, with little advertising, I, It not be* _ ___ —

Jonjh-lw*___________ '_____________________________ _ cause tho Machino has moro merit than any other? u
OyyiOE-3103 WnshtnKtonrtreoLBortorndw—De^ld. ’

ay For sole nt the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mess.June 27,

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MRS. SPENCE’S

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
BY

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON.
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The Past and Future of Our Planet.

SOUL READING, ________-_______________________________________________________
Or P.ychomotrlcal DeUnentlop of Character. TjlARMEKS. READ. —“STERILITY IS rpiiEnuurteontrolofthePOSITIVE ANI> NJEG- 

M«. AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully A —.^hor-Vilie s New Ststkk or AGniCLLTi,nt.. j aTIVR FOW1IERS over diseases of all kinds, la
announce to tho public that those who wish, h™?Contentsr-Cause and Remedy for Fo- wonderful beyond oil precedent. They do no vlo- vlslt them In person, or send their'autograph or lock of hair. MAUCUESTEn, n n Contents, cause ana iicmey or i sy,tem, coining no puralna. no nan.eatlns.

they will give an accurate description o? their leading trolls of Uto I>ls««o, Special Fortl^ vomlH> no'nttrc„,ui„e. Xun, WOMEN and
character and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In with Nitrogen, I otasn, Limo a o CHIEUKKhf find them a silent but .uro aucce...
P“‘L"d f“‘«P''[°A^ "^ sv,ffi^ \>l jonnal 5 Chemistry'. The POSITIVEScure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu*
for; wbatbuslnos, they are best adapted to pureuo in order Ac-. VI Ues syrtc'n^ ntl.m, rains of all kinds: Dlarrhcea, Dy.entery,
to bo »ucccs,ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those lrl" V^izawy uy members 7omlt,“ Dy.pen.u,, Flatulence, Worms; ail PemnU

- Intending marringo; and hints to tho Inharmontously married. ..... iw-Dcc 19. Wenkne.se. and derangements; ^lt.. Cramps. St. VI-
Full dcllncaUoii.t2.00; Brief delineation, #1,00 and two 3 Agents wanted in aciy tm n. ___ ___ _—--------___ Rnnce Hpasins: all high grades of Fever,.Small Fox,

centstamps, IltllWn imWK TO SELL THE AMERI- Measles,Scarlatina,Erysipelas; allInflummntlnns.acuteAddress, MR. AND MRS. A, B. SEVERANCE, nANTuD“"”AuEliiu *” CAN KNITTING MA- orchronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, .Bladder, or 
No. towcnruorertrce^^ TheVl^t^” t be.tKnlb any other’organ of the1 body; Catarrh, ^nsumptlon

Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scroftila, Nervousness, 
Sleeplewne... Ac.

The NEGATIVEScure Paralysis,or Palsy,whether 
of the muscles or of tbo senses, ns In Blindness, Bcaf- 
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; nil I,ow Fevers, 
such ns tho Typhoid and tho Typhus | extreme nervous 
ormuscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POSITIVE ANU NEGATIVE are need-

__________ ____ CHINE. Price J25. Tho simplest, cheapest nnd best Knit- nnrn nnini EV U n ting Machino ever Invented. Will, knit 20,000 stitches perIlntU linlLlLtli minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMEKl-
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,

• ffrpHK Celebrated Naturropnthlc Physician," office 44 Es- Boston, Mass., or St Louis, Mo. 4w—Dec. 19.
1 sex street, Boston. All diseases of a curable nature ----- ---------- -------- ------ ——-————----- ———-——

. treated. Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia and CatjmjLflircd. Carets—SaVC V0UT Money—Carpets.
br. Gridley possesses a remarkable gift for dcscribtnmpTocn- _1„„T1S«Tnv akhmaikv nAUPWTrn nmeeimnait tlon and nature of diseases, also for prescribing remedies fornpHEBOSTONANDMAIhECAin,ETCO.,omcol36HBii- 
thMrremnvnl oniee hours from 10 a. toil-. M. A over street. Boston, Mais., will, on receipt of 08,00, sendIan ° A. s 20 9 8cotch Cntpct, und makc W|thoin „trn charge,
_ ____________ ____________ ____——- when size of room is sent; or instead of making, will send 2 I

DTflUARU’Q TP ■RATED LETTER Imndsomely painted Cloth Window Shades, valued at $2,00. .U101L&O.tiB -D-axX-rav. Kor $10,00 will send 20 yard# heavy Cottage Carpet, make ns

DR. D WHITE’S Homeo-Magnetic Remedies for the above, or send 2 splendid Gilt Band Shades, valued at $4,00;
cure of chronic diseases of every description, aro put up instead of Window Shades, when desired, samples of Carpets 

expressly for each individual case, and sent to any part of the will be sent, veined from 50 centa to $5.00 per yard, from 
United States, postpaid, on receipt of $2 and a description of which a carpet suitable for any room can be selected, saving 
symptoms, in the handwriting of tho patient. During thclast expense of visiting the city. Extra yards of carpet at same 
three years hundreds of invalids have availed themselves of rates- 4w—Dec.
this ch eap and effective mode of treatment, with tho mo st gratl - ------------ —
fylng results. Lot none despair until they havo tested the 
merits of his Homeo-Magnetic medicines. Address him until 
further notice, New Albany, Ind. 3w*—Jan, 2.

$18 BOSTON NOTION $18 

Sewing nnd Embroidering; Machine.

* MME DENTON CRIDGE continues to A<™0 ?™^cTB“s‘^ A make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for motels, £\a
^r'.^’i ?5|<^^o m ,nA!nC£ (°>rnStLrai>?iiOt>UA n.^n^^ most complete Machine for tlio price over offered lor sale.
?£« wAVtnutnn^ C ^end^nfrifnUr 11 4«1-Dec IS*’ Tills Machino will Stitch, Hem, Fell, Tnok, Quilt, Cord, Braid, 
East, Washington, D. G. Bend for Circular. 4w Dec, bl | ^^ nnd Embroider in tho most superior manner. It makes 
AY*RQ WA1?V TiF.WTR Kw annrlinrv ♦hpir mitn- the “ ELASTIC LOCK Stitch,” that will not rip or break if M MAKx LKW by sending tneir auto ffevery thlni atltch Is cut. It Is durable, very Simple, and not 

graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrical dellnen- t t out ^ order. We warrant and keep In order ono 
tions of charactersanswer questions, Ac. Terms $1.00 and red ^fregofcost. Good-agents wanted In every town and 
stamp. Address,.MARY LEWIS,Morriion. Whiteside Co., IU. Sty Address, with stomp, L. M. MASURY * CO.,

Nov. 7.—20w- | ' 210 Washington street, Boston
P. S.—All kinds of Machines bought, solo, exchanged ana 
repaired.law-Dec. 26.MRS. H. 0. WELLS, Test, Clairvoyant and 

X"X Healing Medium. Patients visited at their homes. No. 
4 Banker Hill Court, opposite Catholic Church, Charles
town, Mass. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings,

Jan. 2.—4w* -

GILMAN'S PULMONARY

ESPECIALLY recommended for clearing.the throat 
AJ and renewing hoamene.a. Much valued by alng- 
era and speakers. At once The best and cheapest. 
Bold everywhere by Druggists. Only 25 cents per box. May 
be। had In any quantity of
■Dec. «.-4w GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Borton.

NOTICE.
DR. W. H. COLLINS, the great Healing Physician, has re 

moved irom No. 27 Boylsten street to No. 19 Pino street.
I where he itlll continues to heal tbe sick without the use oi 

mcdlclnesln most cases; relieves all pal win a few minutes, 
whether acute orchronic. Satisfaction given In all cases or 
no nay Terms moderate. Patients visited at their homes If 
desired. . 4W-Dee. 28.

7--------4. S. HAYWARD
HAH Uken room, at 118 W. Washington atreet, Chicago, 

where he will me hla rowisrcL amir mxokbtic dipt 
to heal the alck. tf-Jan. 2.

._.Price 91,50; Poatnge 20 cent** 
Koranic nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 

Washington street, Bostun, nnd 644 Broadway, New York.
SECOND EDITION.

Juit Published by Wlllhim Wblte <V Co.,

THE LIVING PRESENT
AND THE

DEAD PAST:
OR GOD MADE MANIFEST AND USEFUL IN LIVING

Men akb Women as He was in Jesus. By Henry 
C. Wright, Author of PTho Empire of the Mother,” “The 
Unwelcome Child,” “ A Kiss for a Blow,” *• The Self Abnoga 
tlonlbt,” “ Marriage ami Parentage.”

Price: Cloth75 cents, postage 8 cents; paper 50 cents, post 
< {cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggist. Had ready sale forthem. Printed term* 
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of discuses and directions accompany 
each Box. and also sent free to any address. Send a brier 
description of your disease, If you prefer special written
direction*.

Mailed 
postpaid 
at those

1 Box. 44 Pom. Powders, 91.00 
1 “ 44 New. “ 1.00
1 “ 88 Po«.&2SNeg. 1.00
o Boxes, - ■ - - 5.00FMIOESi^^ <4 _ .. .. » , _ 0.00

Send money nt our risk. SumsofSG or more, 
If sent by mail, should be In the form of Money Orders, or 
Drafts, or else In registered letters.

OFFICE, 32} St. Masks Tlaob, New York.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

M. D., Box 5817, New York City.
If vour druggist hasn’t the Powders, send 

your money at once to PHOF. SPENCE, as 
above directed.

For sale also at the Banner of Eight Office, 
No. IS8 Washington St., Boston, Mass.,and at 
our Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New York.

Jan. 2. _____ _____ _____

TtYRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me- 
dium. No. 1 Carroll Place, corner Bleecker and Laurens 

streets, third floonNew York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 
to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Dec. 5.-6w

NEW PAMPHLET.

THE SPIRITUELkE;
OH

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
nv

ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

IT will ho seen nt a glance that this Is Just the work needed 
by thousands. Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.

For sake at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 1.58 
Washington street. Boston,and 544 Broadway, New York; 
also at J. C. PARKER’S. 458 Seventh street (opposite Poat- 
OfficchWasblngtoihlh^£££l!?’

C. II. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth street,

NEW YORK. Jan. 2. •

TUBS- B. L. MOORE'S Clairvoyant Presorip- 
tlon. «re giving universal satisfaction. Send 81, 2 

Hamp, and lock of hair, with ago and .ex of patient, care ot 
Wabbbm Chabb.644 Broadway\NewYorlu^«w--Jan:2.

UTRS. E, B. FISH. Clairvoyant Physician, 18
Third avenue, opposite Cooper Institute, Now York.

Oct. H.-IJw*

OCEAN’S WAVE:
A Sciontiflcal and ri’actlcal Survey 

of Ulfc’H TJnon and AIiunch.

BY WILLIAM BUSH. Contents:—Life’s Aspect; Happi
ness Life's Aim: Curiosity; Religion; Spirituality; Phrc- 

nology; Marriage*-Relations; Education of Children; Pro
gress our Motto; Ethiopians; Characteristics of Races and 
Nations; in what consists good Government; Obedience to. 
Nature’s Law makes Heaven on Earth; Women nnd tho 
Elective Franchise, etc. Price 60 cents; postage Scents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington Street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

NEW EDITION-FIFTH THOUSAND.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion;
OR. NATURE VERSUS THEOLOGY. By Andrew Jack- 
vz son Davis. Trice 20 centa; postage 2 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

MEDIUMSHIP:
IT3 LAWS AND CONDITIONS?

WITII Brief Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Clr- 
cles. By J. II. Powell, author oi ” Life Incidents and 

Poetic Pictures,” etc. Price 25 eta.: post age>2I eta.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 

Washington street, Boston,and 544 Broadway, Now York.
NEW EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

ERRORS OF~THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature |

OB. MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND 
\J PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35 
cents, portage 4 centa; Cloth 60 centa. postage 8 cents.

For sate at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broxdwsj-, Sew York

THE AFOOKYFHAIi NEW TESTAMENT.

BEING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other places now ex 
tent,attributed. In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 

his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the 
NewTestament byitacompilers. Price 81,15: postage 18c.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTOREH, 158 
Washington street, Boston, arid 541 Broadway, Now York.

Wenkne.se


Western, department
J. M. rXMBURU .Editor.

IxniviDVAta subscribing for tho Banner or Light by 
gull or ordering looks. should semi their letters containing 
remittances direct tu William White A Co., 158 Washing- 
Ion street Boston, Maas. rost-Oltles Orders, when sent, 
should l>e made payable to William Whits A Co., nnd not 
to J. If. Pseulcs. This course will save much timo and 
trouble. Local matters from tbo West requiring Immediate 
attention, anil long articles Intended for publication, should 
alsol...... nt direct to the Boston olllco. Letters and papers 
Intended for ns'should be directed to J. M. Peeblsui. Per
sona writing us In January will direct to Detroit, Mich., 
care C. C. l:.nid.ill.

Philosopby, Dr. J. B. Ferguson, for a year. Heaven 
grant the movement success.. Whon the Spirit
ualists of America become as famous for doing ns 
talking, for giving as getting, for practice as pro
fession, many dovoutly-to-bo-wished-for results 
will bo consummated. Harmony, unity of pur
pose, and an untiring energy akin to apostolic 
zeal, are indispensable to spiritual prosperity.

isfactory communications. But to stop with the 
“ rappings"—with the mere phenomena—there's 
the folly! These are but the alphabetical char
acters—thu porter's lodge, compared to the pala
tial mansion fringed and frescoed outwardly with 
flowers, and filled interiorly with art, music, 
books, methods for scientific research and reli
gious culture.

Chicagoan NplrittiulislN. ,
Our souu'what critical friend, E. 1.. 1!., writing 

from Chicago, in a manner more complaining , 
than approving, assures .uh that aiming “other , 
reasons " why Mr. Collier does not feel morn free j 
to affiliate with Spiritualists, the following are . 
the more prominei.it. Whence H.'s authority? , 

“The Spiritualists are IhbarmGidous and un
settled Tbrv are clannish, and at tlm sameJima 
lack a relined culture. ’ * * Some of the 
mediums are sadly immoral; and tlm social rela
tions of others not to Im coveted. These things 
tend to hinder tlm spread of Spiritualism in its 
highest form. V * * Though believing in the 
present communion of spirits, I attend botlrtllo 
Spiritualist and Unitarian meetings."

Coupled with considerable plausibility, there 
is probably quite a sprinkling of truth in tlm 
above statements.

That Spiritualists are unsettled, is very certain 
—“ unsettled" as crystal rills, and those dancing, 
dashing streams that glitter in gladness along 
Cie mountain side. Pools and frog ponds settled, 
their waters soon become stagnant, brackish, 
dead. When individuals join a Christian church, 
they generally " settle." As to " inharmonies," 
there are fow In fossil beds, nnd very fow in 
graveyards nnd old long-established churches.

- Foundation stones, massed by the master-build
er, may seem " clannish"; nevertheless' they are 
necessary to the structure. If unpolished, so 
much the more need of kind, skillful hands to 
polish and fit them for the living temple of truth.

That there are" Immoral mediums," none dis
pute. Tliat there are Unmoral church-members, 
is equally evident. Prison statistics show that 
ordained clergymen arc well represented in our 
State Penitentiaries. Shall wo charge this to the 
genius of genuine primitive Christianity? Then 
why lay. similar excrescences at tho door of 
Spiritualism?

Moral character has to Ao—much to do—with a 
true, trustworthy mediumship. Tho more moral, 
pure and spiritual-minded media, the more relia
ble and exalted thoir communications, organiza
tion and other conditions being equal.

Concerning the "social relations” of either 
Churchmen or Spiritualists, we have neither time 
nor inclination to pry Into them. This social 
problem awaits solution.

"Some whom we call virtuous, are not so
In their whole substance, their virtues grow
But In tholr humors, end nt seasons show.

o o o c o o o
Spiritual, choleric critics, who In all
Religions find fault, and forgive no fall, 
Have through their zeal vlrtue-but In their gall."

Spiritualism in its tendencies is monoganilc, 
teaching that God originally designed ono man 
the companion of one woman, positive and nega
tive, wisdom nnd love, duality in unity, a strict 
equality. Love is the divine potency that holds 
such In holy union, pulse to pulse, soul to soul.

“ Free-Iove," in tho sense of promiscuity or tho 
indulgence of animality, is, to employ the lan
guage of the Apostle, “ earthly, sensual, devil
ish."

Thore is no salvation only through divine obe
dience—through subjecting sense to soul, passion 
to purify, the earthly to tho spiritual, tbo Adnmie 
to tho Christ-principle, and tho outer to tlio God 
manifest in man, spirit, angel.

Friend B- , believing ns you do in “ spirit- 
communion" and tbo broad, beautiful principles 
of tho harmonlal philosophy, bo truo to yourself 
by sustaining, these truths, Support them by 
your Influence and your purse. Tho bdt, half 
bird, half beast, Isa? unhappy hybrid. It is diffi
cult to serve both “ God and mammon." The 
clown that attempted to ride two horses at once, 
finally fell into tbo mud. If many things among 
Spiritualists nre not right in your estimation, 
why, kindly, brotherly, firmly, manfully, go to 
work nnd make them right. Rising above pol
icy, ben man of principle, faithful and zealous in 
prosperity, and absolutely enthusiastic when in 
the sky of society movements there nro lower
ing clouds of ad versify. For such, angels delight 
to wreathe crowns,

Mr. Collier evidently doos " not affiliate with 
Spiritualists," because not a Spiritualist; lie is a 

^Unitarian—a Unitarian tolerant and liberal. If 
social position has anything to do with affiliation, 
what aro wo to think,of tho picture ho drew of 
tho Christian Church at Corinth, in his Longwood 
discourse, preached Sunday, 9th of Jnno, 1867. 
This is hls representation of tho Christians con
stituting tho Christian Church of Corinth:

" The thing (this ‘ new Society of Christians ’) 
had grown as to numbers, bnt then it had also 
become demoralized. It was split up into fac
tions, each of which was as proud as Lucifer. 
There wore men in it whoso god was their belly, 
others so base they got drunk at the sacrament, 
and others led a life so evil that the heathen 
could not speak of their sin. Then whon they 
came together it was Babel back again. Ono bad 
a prophecy, another could say what nobody un
derstood, one could act as a medium, another 
could heal, and still another could work miracles? 
There wero sages, and cyclopedias, and apostles, 
and every ono Insisted on showing his gift in the 

■ same meeting and at tlio same moment, each 
crying up his own gift to the exclusion of the 
rest, ns if they had been so many quacks, and 
that no doubt many of them wero.”

Had Bro. Collier lived in those Paulino times, 
would he have “ affiliated " with this “ factional," 

„ "drunken" set of Corinthian Christians, whoso 
“gods were their bellies," and who, In addition 
to being " quacks," were living “lives so evil 
that the heathen could not speak of their sins ”?

Interesting Itciiiw.
Thu reformer, John Wickliffe, was fond of con

trasting tho prelates of his timo wit): the Now 
Testament Josus; tlieir palaces with his house- 
lessness; their scarlet and gold with hls plain 
coatj iheir splendid horses frith liis mule and 
worn Bandais; their menial trains with his menial 
condition; the pomp of their ceremonial with the 
simplicity of his solitary prayer, and tlieir Latin 
manifestos with liis plain parables. It was a 
strong point, and other reformers knew how to 
uso it.

The Cnirerstdisl Nao Covenant hw. “Rev. 
F. E. Kittredge has resigned tlie pastoral charge 
ofthe Universalist Church of Concord, N. II.,nnd 
gone over to the Unitarians openly. He is of tlio 
Connor stripe." What'a that?

“Am T like, or unlike everybody else in tho 
world? I begin to think bachelorism unnatural. 
There is a heart-hunger within me, never yet sat
isfied."— Correspondent.

The poet doubtless sings tbo deep sentiments of 
your soul in thoso linos:

“ I long to bn beloved. My bosom yearns 
Tmv'rd all that’s pure and lieaullfiil; uiiil fain 
Would find n recompense of lovo again.
My pensive soul with ardent thirsting turns 
To heaven and earth to seek Ils fill of lovo." .

Wait, brother; there is no rational demand of 
tlio spirit that shall not, in this or somo sunnier, 
holier elime, to satisfied—no pure ideal that shall 
not bn attained.

" The Bond of Peace.''—It is but justice done to 
call tho attention of the readers of tlio Banner of 
Light to this excellent monthly, published in Phil
adelphia by E. James and daughter, G00 Arch 
street, and devoted to tbe principles of peace— 
" Peace on earth and good will toward mon." 
Fow deny war being a rolic of barbarism and op- 
poseil lo tbo highest spiritual interests of human
ity. The self-sacrificing efforts of friend James 
should be seconded in this noble work by all 
Spiritualists and liberal thinkers. Subscribe for 
tho Bond of Peace.

Springfield Lyceum' ffeconl.—This interesting 
monthly, devoted to tho interests of children and 
progressive Lyceums, hails us from tho Capitol 
City of Illinois. We cull tlio following gems 
from its " Kosary of Pearls":

“A true ‘Lyceum’ is a beautiful garden; each 
Group a cluster of living flowers, radiant with in
spired thought, and exhaling the sacred perfume 
of holy aspirations.

Let thy whole life bo a 1 silver chain recitation ’ 
of good deeds and kindly words. Each link will 
attract its response from tho Summer-Land.

Every unkind judgment of another is a stone 
in tlio pathway of our own progression.

As the finest pearls are protected by tbo strong
est shells, so are tho most perfect souls found in 
healthy bodies.

Harmony is the telegraphic wire upon which 
tho angels send us messages from those we love.

Chinese Library—There is now at St. Peters
burg the richest Chinese library In the world. It 
consists of eleven thousand six hundred and 
seven volumes, one thousand one hundred and 
sixty-eight wood engravings, and two hundred 
and shvonty-six manuscripts, The books are on 
all sorts of subjects, and among them there are 
several very rare works. » * » The library 
wan collected by M. Skatchoff, now Consul-Gen
eral In Pekin, during a residence of fifteen years 
in the Chinose Empire. Recently M. Skatclioft’ 
offered to sell it for ono thousand four hundred 
pounds to the Imperial Library at St. Petersburg 
and the Russian Academy of Sciences, but both 
Institutions wero compelled to decline the offer 
for want of funds.—Eclectic Magazine.

"Tlie red man Is everywhere, in liis native 
state, a highly moral and religious being;’ him- 
solf a cultivated man, he declares that ho has 
formed among thorn warm and endearing attach
ments, which ho doos not wish to forget, and that 
ho has seen rights nnd virtue protected, and 
wrongs redressed, and tho most simple and beau
tiful illustrations of conjugal, paternal, and filial 
affection. Such aro somo of tbo traits which 
roach us of a fine character, whose extinction wo

Christian Benevolence—St. Lonis.
An Orthodox clergyman exercising a supervis

ion over a certain benevolent society in a West
ern city, has recently proven the narrowness of 
hlw creed by bis practice. An excellent lady, re
fined and well educated, seventy-one years of ago, 
a seamstress, becoming, on'account of feeble 
health, reduced to want, applied to^iis clergy
man for assistance. At length it camo, in tbo 
shape of five pounds of flour unfit for uso.

Tlio next day the clergyman coming, the follow
ing dialogue ensued:

Clergyman.—" Well, madam, what can I do 
for your soul?”

Madam—"Nothing for my soul, sir, but_you_ 
ean help tbo old casket. I am.poor, and some
times actually without bread. If you can do 
something for the body it. will help keep tbo house 
in order for tho soul's use."

C.—“ Have you made your peace with God, 
madam?" ”,

M.—“ No, sir, there was no necessity for that; 
we never quarreled.”

C.—“ Do n’t you believe Jesus died for you,- and 
dying, redeemed you from sin and death?”

M.—“ No, sir, I do not believe that, for I have to 
die for myself and redeem myself. No one can 
do it for mo."

At this point the clergyman rose and left the 
house. The old lady’s liberal views and spiritual 
philosophy jarred bls theological nerves.

Severe winter weather compelled the lady to 
send for wood. Several times sho made tho re
quest, hardly receiving enough to koop’her from 
freezing. The clergyman seemed willing to look 
after tho Interest of her soul, but not the body! "

At a spiritualistic mooting tbe writer of this 
met tho lady in question. Learning hor circum
stances and feebleness of health, inspired by our 
good angels, we relieved her physical wants, and 
through our medium powers greatly Improved 
her health. When this clergyman learned she 
was a Spiritualist, he entirely ceased aiding her.

When will clergymen learnYbe import of these 
Scripture lessons: “Inasmuch as ye did it to the 
least of one of these, my children, ye did it unto 
mo”; “Now abldeth faith, hope, charity, these 
throe, but the greatest of these is charity "?

N.H.
_^—«*^——^ e ^»——^——

Illinois missionary Bureau.
Harvoy A. Jones, Preildent.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, Woe President.
Mrs. Julia N. Marsh, Secretary.
Dr. 8. J. Avory, Trearurcr. ,
Missionaria at Large—Dr. E. 0. Dunn. Rockton), Ill.. P. 

O. box 1000; W. F. Jamloson, editor of The Spiritual Ros
trum, drawer 5006, Chicago, HI.

Societies wishing tho services of tho Missionaries should 
address them personally, or tho Secretary of tho Bureau.

All contributions for tho Illinois State Missionary cause 
will bo acknowledged through this paper each month.

Contributions to bo sent to Mrs. Julia i(. Marsh, No. 02 
North Dearborn strcot, Chicago, HL

SPIMrUALIST MEETINGS.
Alphabetically Arranged.

Adrian,Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10# a.m. and 
7} p. M.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; EzraT.Sherwin,Secretary.
/Astoria, Clatsop Co., Ok.—The Society of Friends of Pro

gress have Just completed a new ball, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. Thoy will be kindly 
received.

Boston, Mass. —Mercantile Hall.—The First Spiritualist As
sociation meet in this hail, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole, 
President; SamuelN. Jones, Vico President: Wm. A. Dunck* 
fee, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to 
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary, 51 Pleasant street.

Springfield Hall. —Thu South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainments every Thursday evening (lurlng'thc win
ter at the hall No. 80 Springfield street. Children’s progress
ive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10M a. m. A. J. Chase, 
Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor’, Mis. M.J. 
Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. J. 
Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hall.—The South Boston Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings every Sunday in Union Hall. Broadway, at 10, 
3 and 7$ o’clock. Mr. Keene, President; II. U. Gould, Sec
retary; Alary L. French, Treasurer.

Temperance Halt.—The First Society of Spiritualist* hold 
their meetings hi Temperance Huh,No. 5 Maverick souarc, 
East Boston, every Bunday, at 3 and .7 p. M. Benjamin 
Odlorno.Ol Lexington street, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged :— 
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton during January; Airs, M. Macomber 
Wood during February; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during March; 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw during April; J. M. Peebles during May.

Webster Hall.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society Hold 
meetings every Sunday at Webster Hail, Webster street, cor 
nor Orleans, East Boston, nt 3 and 7) o’clock r. M. President, 
-------- —; /Ice President, N. A. Simmonds; Treasurer, O. C. 
Riley; porrespondlng Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Recording 
Secretary, M. IL Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10K a. m. John 
T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha B. Jenkins. Guardian.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sawyer's Mall.—Tho Bpiritua’Jsts hold 
meetings in sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 3) and 7i p. m. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10j a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. 
K, A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-strect Lecture Room. —The First Spiritualist 
Socipty hold meetings ever}' Sunday at tho Cumberland-strcct 
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
at 10} o’clock a. m.: lectures at 3 and 74 p.m.

Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho ” Flrat Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore'’ hold mootings on Bunday and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
vert and Saratoga streets. Mra. F. O. Hyzer speaks till fur
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10 A. M.

Hroadwav Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

Buffalo, N. Y.-The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings in Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every 
Sunday at 10M. a.m and 7M p.m. James Lewis, Presiding 
Trustee; E. G. Cooper, Treasurer; H. D. Fitzgerald Secreta
ry. Children’s Lyceum meets at 24 p. m. H. D. Fitzgerald, 
Conductor; Mjs. Mary Lano, Guardian.

Bridgeport, Coxm—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10} A. M., at Lafayette Ball. Travis Swan, 
Conductor ; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold mootings in 
Green’s Hail two Bundays in each month, forenoon and even
ing, at 104 and 7} o’clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 2 o'clock. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor*. 8. C. Hay- 
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guardian,

Battle Cheek, Mien.—Meetings are held in Wakelee’s 
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between 
services. Jeremiah Brown. Secretary.

Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual
ist Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 254 and 7.4’ r. m. Dr. A. H.

JANUARY 9, 1869.

nJun.Bme"i,;&^ 
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^x®nM0ND» Imd.—Tho Friends of Progress hold 
MS

bSM
Syo AMO Itk. III,-Tho Chlldren'a Progressive Lvceum every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, in WllklS n.w îV 

Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs Horatio ,,cw .. • The Free Conference meets nt the same plnco on d “nd"v nts 
o'clock; session one hour: essays nnd speeches limited in 
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq. President.of hJ?.J^ 
Mrs. 8nrnh D. 1'. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Scc’y :

HfiuNOFir.t.D, In.—The“8nrlncfleld Bulritnni iVn ,,lce|!"Ss 'J"* Sunday moriflng nt 11 o'cl^ in Capital 
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams afreets. A fro?, 
then, 1 resident; II. M. Lamphcar, Secretary. Chlldren'a 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. It. A Incline .Ann ductor; Mrs. E. G. Planck,Guardian. Con-

Salem, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
le?I,?b0,n "“J,1’ 'y,"^ Sunday, nt 10} a.m. A. C. Robinson 
Conductor; Mrs. Harmon, Guardian; W. Scott Lake. See. ' 
i SPWNaFtKLD, Mass.—The Fraternal B.olety or Spiritual- 
stshold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's flail. Progress- 

Ivo Lyceum meets at 2 r. m. Conductor James G Ailbn- 
Guardlan, Mrs. F. C. Coburn. Lectures at 7 p x '

Stoneham, Mass.-TIio Spiritualist Association hold meet Ings at Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month at 2?and 
7 1'. M. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents Wm 
II. Orno, President. The Children's 1'roaresilve Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at 10} a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conduct 
or; Mrs. A. M. Kempton, Guardian.

Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held In Turn Vereln Hall 
on K street, every Sunday at 11a.m. and 7 r. M. Mra. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward, Cor. Sec. Chll 
dron's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. M. J. H. Lewis 
Conductor; MissG. A.Brewster.Guardian. 1

St. Lours, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro- 
Tcssfve Lyceum "of 8t. Louis hold three sessions each Sun 
ay, In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and 

Fourth street. Lectures at 11 a. h. and 8 f. M.; Lyceum 2} r 
M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mra. M. A. McCord, Vice 
President; Henry Stagg, Corresponalng Secretary; Thomas 
Allen, Secretary and Treasurer: W. II. Rudolph, Librarian: 
Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant Librarian; MyronColoney. 
Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of 
Groupa; Mra. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director.

Trot.N.Y.—ProgresslveSpIritnallBts hold meetlngBln Har 
ony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} a. m. and 
I p. M. Children's Lyceum at 2} r. M. Belden J. Finney, 

Conductor; Mlas Llbbio Maccoy, Guardian.

must regret. George Catlin."

Prospects in St. louis.
Departing, after a two months’ stay in this cen- 

. tral city of tlio continent,destined doubtless with
in two or three decades to become tho capital 
city of the nation, wo bear only pleasant memo
ries eastward. In nil thu future ebb and flow of 
life, in this, or in foreign lands, wo shall never 
forget tho warm hearts, the noble souls of St, Louis.

Tho change from last year to this was striking; 
so many familiar faces absent, so many now and 
equally cheerful ones present. The Children's 
Lyceum, with the same Conductor, Mr. Coloney, 
same Guardian, Miss Cook,‘many of tho same 
leaders, and Very many of the same children, 
seemed to us the strongest presentation of perma
nence discoverable.

Tbe hall is capacious and elegant. The singing 
fine, Edward P. Fenn leading, and Victor Vogel 
presiding at the piano.

Mrs. M. 8. Hoadly, so well and so favorably

P. A. RiclianlH, Springfield, Ill., writes: Our 
Lyceum is doing finely. Wo confidently expect 
to number one hundred regular attendants during 
tho winter season. What champions will thoso 
children he, by-and-by, for tho right? Who can 
fear for tlie cause of Spiritualism vyhon we seo 
thoso fearless ones reaching tliclr hands outward 
and upward, and dedicating their lives to this 
now religion, that shall ultimately shake all tlie 
continents of tho world? Wo seriously fool tho 
noodof a new manual, or additions to tho present 
Children's Lyceum .Manual. Our littlo ones tire 
of.,Ceaselessly repeating the same words. Sucli 
repetitions become irksome to young, stirring 
minds, that clearly perceive life itself to bo an 
overchanging panorama."

Memorial to Congress.—Alfred H. Love, Presi
dent of tlie "Universal Peace Union," has pro- 
pared a momorial for Presentation to Congress 
in behalf of tho Indians'. It is an able document, 
firm for right and justice, yot breathing a spirit 
sweet and gentle ns that which characterized tho 
sainted Josus of Nazareth. It should be signed 
by millions, inspiring Congress to take measures 
immediate and active for the suppression of the 
war movement against thorn, and tho administra
tion of justice, fraternity and humanity in thoir 
behalf. We extract these sentiments from the 
" momorial":

"The good plan of William Penn was found 
successful two hundred yearH.ago, and we believe 
it would answer neain,-although surrounded with 
additional difficulties on account of tlio depravity 
and bad faith that, has grown among tlie Indians, 
in consequence of tho wretched policy pursued.

There should be no deception or oppression. 
As a people, wo aro loud in our praise of justice 
and honor; yot aro lienping merited reproach 
upon our heads, and inviting condign retribution 
upon our guilty nation, by a system of falsehood, 
injustice and destruction, at which somo of tho 
very officers sent out to subdue the Indians 
already protest.

They are not insensible to kindness. They 
have noble qualities of courage, faith, manhood, 
strength, freedom, recognition of a Great Con
trolling Spirit, veneration for tlieir fathers, mid 
for tlie good everywhere, far superior to many of 
tlm aborigines of tbe earth. May we not even 
gain much from them for our own’improvement?

JuHtead. of erecting fortifications in their very 
faces, nnd stationing armies among them, which 
naturally excite hate, revenge and war, we should 
relieve their pressing necessities, furnish them 
seeds, agricultural implements, tools, and teach
ers for tho scliool, the farm, and tho shop.

It is cheaper to feed than to fight them, and 
more humane to love than to hate them."

Davenport Brothers*
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

Yonr statement of tho case of tbe United States 
us. tho Davenport Brothers is not exactly cor
rect. On the receipt of their letter, stating their 
arrest and bonds to appear at Pittsburg, applica
tion was immediately made to Mr. Rollins to re
lease them. This lie did not decline to do; but 
reserved ills final decision until the case is prop
erty reported. Tlie Spiritualists here have taken 
a deep interest in tlie proceedings, and we have 
no doubt that the decision will be favorable, as 
wo have certificates and receipts covering all 
their liabilities to the Government prior to the 
arrest.

They were arrested and acquitted, and reiir- 
rested on tlie same charge, and offered their re
ceipts in evidence, and they were refused. Tliere 
is not tho least doubt that the last case was ma
licious prosecution to extort money, on 'the part 
of a subordinate employee of tho Government. 
It is now doubtful If be will send a transcript of 
tlie case up for inspection.

Meantime we are preparing to have Congres
sional action in placing media and lecturers iu 
the same relation to the revenue as preachers 
and rellg'ous organizations. I will report the 
facts as ihey occur.

One thing you may rely on, and that Is, this 
matter will be pushed until we get our rights, and 
stand before the community, in law, with the re
ligious orders.

Spiritualism is on the advance here. Both 
halls aro well filled. Many Congressmen and 
other prominent persons are investigating and 
seem anxious to learn.

Mrs. Beck, of Now York, and Mrs. Morrill, of 
Baltimore, are both here, and design locating 
permanently; both good media. zPlauc.iotte lias 
done a good work here. .

William M. Fayr the coadjutor of tho Daven
ports, is here, and.has arranged for the best hall 
in Washington, for the purpose of commencing 
the campaign of the United States. They havo 
just returned from a protracted and successful 
'tour through til! tlie principal countries of Eu
ropa, exhibiting before kings and emperors and 
thousands of people. They intend to visit Now 
York, Boston, Baltimore, and the principal cities 
of the country—ixucli to the annoyance of the 
croakers, who have boon gloating over tlie idea 
tliat. they have been exposed and retired.

If you could soo William M. Fay, yon would 
not think lie has the consumption, unless it be 
that of the provisions furnished by onr good sister 
Eliot, where lie is stopping. He at least will out
live many of hls traducers, who will be glad to 
meet him on the other side and acknowledge the 
libel. I had tho pleasure of sitting with him pri
vately, anil having.a talk with "Kate" and a 
touch of her delicate hand, while Jolin, tho great 
giant, came down full banded upon my head, 
with more than mundane power; for which tills 
deponent thankfid them nnd was glad, And yet 
tlie half has not. been told. John B. Wolff.

Washington, D. C., 1868.

known all through the Eastern States, lectures in 
the city during January and February. Angel- 
aided, she will shower upon the people the bap
tism of peace, harmony and wisdom.

Strenuous efforts nre being made to secure the

The Spirit Hoppings.
There is a class of stolid, stupid Spiritualists, 

who declare they heard spirit “ raps " full twenty 
years ago. These they’ve .continued to tenderly 
brood. When tbe hatching season is to come, 
God may know; the prospect is at present du
bious. Raps alone are cold, stray children, need
ing intelligence and tho nurture of a religious 
philosophy.

Understand us. Thore are physical manifesta-

Labor Reform In New England.
Tho abolition of chattel slavery being an accomplished ■ 

fact, and tho demand fur Impartial suffrage to all classes, 
Irrespective of race, sex or past condition, advancing Irre
sistibly to general acceptance, tho American people aro now 
Interrogated by an Issue which more than nny other, per
haps more than all others. Involves. In Its solution, tho wel
fare and destiny of human society — tho labor question. 
While few deny tho abstract proposition that labor Is enti
tled to Its earnings, and as the creator of all values equita
bly vendible should overrule and determine tho minor 
claims of property, rent, exchange, money, Interest and 
taxation, tho rule of right Is yot so far nullified, In practice, 
that even In our most civilized States tho laboring classes 
aro tho poorer classes, wealth centralizes into tho hands of 
a few, woman is hold In wretched pecuniary servitude, pov
erty and crime aro decreed to bo “necessary evils," and 
government, tho pulpit, the press, literature, political sci
ence, all the great organs of public opinion, acquiesce In 
tho prevailing Injustice.

Believing, on tho contrary, that tho chargee which work
ing women and mon bring against society are mainly well 
founded; that the aristocracy of more wealth, tho Industrial 
feudalism now authorized and enforced by our laws and 
customs Is a fraudulent usurpation, subversive of free Insti
tutions, and hostile to tho best Interests of tho whole peo
ple, wo Invito all friends of honest industry. In its manifold 
relations of agriculture, manufactories and commerce, to 
meet In a Convention, to assemble at 10 o'clock A. m„ and 
continue, day and evening, through six sessions. In Tee- 
mont Temple, Boston, Wednesday and Thursday, Janu- 
art 27th and 28tb, to explain and enforce the principles of 
tbo National Labor Union and organize a Now England 
Labor Reform League. Communications and contributions 
may be sent to E. II. Hexwood, Worcester, or IL L. Sax
ton, "Workingmen's Institute," No. 3 Tremont Row, Bos
ton. A strong array of speakers will bo present. Particu
lars hereafter.

Richardton, Corresponding Secretary.
Washington Halt.—the Children's Progressive Lyceum No.

1 hold tliclr sessions every Sunday at 10} A. M., at Washington 
Hall. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon, 
Conductor; Mrs. Mary Murray, Guardian.

CHELSEA, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—The Children's Progress- 
Ivo Lyceum meets evciy Sunday at Fremont Hall at 16} A. m. 
Conductor, Leander Dustin; Asst Conductor, John H. Cran 
don; Guardian of Groups, Mra. E. 8. Dodge; Asst Guardian, 
Mrs. J. A. Salisbury; Corresponding and Recording Secretary, 
J. Edwin Hunt, to whom all communications should ba ad
dressed—P. O. box 244.
- Winnilimmet Ditition Hall.—The Bible Christian Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division 
Hall, at 3 and 7 1'. M. Mrs. M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. 
Tlio public aro Invited. Boats free. D. J. Ricker, Bup’t, 

Cambridoefort, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Bunday In Williams Hall, at 3 and 7} r. m. 
J. Close, President Children's Lyceum meets at 10} A.M. 
M. Barri. Conductor; Mrs. D. W. Bullard, Guardian.

Chicago, III.—The Flrat Society of Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Bunday In Library Hall, at 10} a. m. and 7} F. M. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately after the 
morning service. Speakers engaged:—A. B. French during 
January; Dr. II. 1'. Fairfield during April and May.

Cleveland, O.—The First Society nnd Progressiva Lyceum 
of Spiritualists and Llberallats meets at Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday Conference In tho morning, after Lyceum ses
sion. Lecture at 7} F. M., by E. 8. Wheeler, regular speaker. 
Lyceum at 0} A.M. George Rose, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. 
Eddy, Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary.

Cabthaoe, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary.

Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis Kall. Children'* Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 10 A. M. A, B. French, Conductor; Mrs. C. Whipple, 
Guardian.

Court, Pa.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in 
Good Templars' Hall every Sunday at 10 A. m. Mra. Lang
ston. Conductor; Mrs. Tlbbuls, Guardian.

Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings In Union Hall, Hancock 
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers 
engaged.

Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session In Merrick Hall. In Dover, 
at 10} A. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mra. K. Thompson, 
Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} f. m.

Dbs Moines, Iowa.—Tlio First Spiritualist Association will 
meet regularly eacil Sunday at Good .Templar's Hall (West 
bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a. m. and 7 
1'. M., and the Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} f. m.

Fitchburg, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding & Dickinson’s Hall. 
Tho Cld>dren’s Progressive Lyceum mrclsat same place at 10} 
A. M. Dr. 11. II. Brigham, Conductor; Mrs. Wm. 11. Simonds, 
Guardian: Fred. W.Davis,Secretary.

Foxboro’, Mass.—Meetings are held every Sabbath In 
Town Hall, at 1} F. m. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. M. 
Maj. C. F.’Howard, Conductor; Miss Addie Sumner, Guard
ian. Lyceum paper published and read on tlio first Sabbath 
of each month. Lecture at 1} f. m.

Georgetown, Colorado.—Tho Spiritualists meet three 
evenings each week at tho residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10} 
A. M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. J. B. Holt, 
President; Mrs. C A. K. Poore. Secretary. Lyceum at 1 r. 
M. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian 
of Groups.

Hingham, Mass —Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Sira. 8. P. Dow, Guardian.

Habtfobd Conn.—Spiritual meetings ovory Bunday even
ing for conference or lecture at IX o'clock. Children's Pro- 
gruaslvo Lyceum meets at 3 p. M. J. 8. Dow, Conductor.

Hovlton, Me.—Meetings aro held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold a geo 
oral conference every Sunday at 2} r. M., In Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its sessions at 10W a.m. Jolin Marriott, Jr., 
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, 
Cor. Sec.

Lvnn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday 
afternoon and evening at Cadet Hall, Market street; Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 10} a. m. 
William Greenleaf, Conductor; Mrs. L. Booth, Guardian; 
Mrs. M. J. Willey, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—Isaac P. 
Greenleaf during January; Dr. 11. B. Storer during February

Leominster. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every alternate Bunday at Brittan Hall. Speaker en
gaged:— Mra. Juliette Yeaw, Jan. 10. W. 11. Yeaw,See.

Lansing, Mion.—Tho Flrat Society ol Spiritualists hold 
regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital Holl. 
Kev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tlio Children's Lyceum 
meets at 1 o'clock.

Louisville,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meet Ings every Bunday 
at 11 a. M. andIM p.m.,in Temperance Hall,Market street, 
between 4th and Sth.

Milan. O.—Spiritualist^' and Llberallats' Association and 
Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum moots at 10} A. M. 
Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.

* Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lvceum meets at 
Washington Hall,at 11 a.m. Prescott West, Conductor: Mrs. 
Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; 8. W. Gilbert, Musical Director 
and Corresponding Secretary.

Manchester, N. IL—Tho Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} r. M., at Museum Hall, 
corner of Elm and I’lcasanr streets. Daniel George, Presi
dent; R. A. Seaver. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum meets 
every, Sunday at 10} at tlio same hail. It. A. Seaver, Con
ductor; Mrs. Fannie C. Slieapard, Guardian.

Morbisania;N.Y.—Flrat Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Flttb 
street. ScrviccsatSU r.M.

New York City.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
will hold meetings every Sunday In the large hall of tho Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. 
Lectures at 10} A. m. and 7} p. M. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum at 2} p M. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. box 5679.

Newburyport, Mass —The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M. D. W. Green, 
Conductor; Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mra. Lumford, Musl- 
cnl Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture 
In same hall at 7} o'clock.

New Haven, Conn.—Tho First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd's Hall, on State street, 
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. Tbe Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10N a. m. E. Whiting, Con 
ductor.

Oswkoo , N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at II a. M.,and IN p. M.. In Mead's Hall, corner of East 
4th and Bridge street. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at2r.M. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists 
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Bundays In each month. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* at 11 o'clock A. M. 
Sneakers engaged:—Dr. J. II. Currier, Jan. 3 and 10: Dr. J.N. 
Hodges. Feb. 7 end 14; Mra. J. Puffer! March 7; Mrs, N. J. 
Willis, March 14; Mrs. A. P. Brown, April 4 and 11; J. M. 
Peebles, June 6 and 13.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and rogularapcaklng In Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} P. H. Ail aro invited 
free. Children's Progressive Lyctum In same place every 
Sunday at 10A.M. A.A.Wheelock,Conductor;Mra.A.A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Vineland, N7j.—Friends of Progress meeting, aro held In 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} A. M., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vico President, Dr. H. H. Ladd; 
Treasurer, 8. O. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary, L. K. 
Coonley. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12} p. M. David 
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage. Guardian; Mrs. Julia 
Brigham, Assistant Guardian. Sneakers desiring to address 
said Society should write to tho Corresponding Secretary.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings ano provide first-class speakers every Thursday- 
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, corner of Grana. 
Ticket, of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of tho commit
tee, or of H. Witt, Secretary, 67 Fourth street.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural 
Hall, every Sunday, at 2X and 7 P. M. E. D. Wcatlierbco, 
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.

Washington, D. C.—Tho First Society ot Progressive 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Penn- 

-Ivanla Avenue, between 10th and 11th ,treats. Lectures at 
a.m. and 7} r. M. Leet.rera engaged:—January, N. Frank 

White; February and March, Nellie J. T. Brigham; April, J. 
M. Peebles; May, Alclnda Wilhelm. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum every Sunday, at 12} o'clock. George B. Davis, Con
ductor; Mra. M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John May- 
how, President.'

Yates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. M.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED;

THE INNER LIFE,
REVISED A.CTD EJNIaAROEH.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

PUBLISHED and for saloljTWILLIAM WHITE A CO..
158 Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New 

York. Price #1,50; postage 20 cents.
We take pleasure In offering this volume as a compend of 

tho Harmonlal Philosophy of Spiritualism, and ns a repository 
of facts demonstrating tho grand truth of open communication 
between the two worlds. Of all tho author’s works, this is. 
without doubt, the most complete in treating of the laws and 
conditions of mediumship; being most thoroughly devoted to 
a consideration and elucidation of tho facts and principles of 
Spiritualism, both ancient and modern. Wo therefore pre
sent this book as embodying important and reliable Informa
tion on tho most interesting subject known to tbe mind of 
man~“ Life and Immortality.”

Tho new matter in this volume, and the improvement/ in the 
text, render it as good as A new work on the subject. Every 
formofnijdlinnshlpisrccognized and fully explained.

A NEW BOOK.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING;

OR
LIFE ACCORDING TO THE 1)0 CTKIVE

“WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT."
BY A, B, CHILD, M? Dm

Author of “Whatever Is, Is Right,” “ Christ and the People,” 
etc.

THIS book contains twenty chapters on tlio rollowing sub
jects, viz.:- "Religion.'' "Worship,” “Christianity,” 
“TheTen Commandments,’"‘The Devil,”"Sunday," "Acts," 

"Thoughts,” "Passions,” “Influences before Birth," "Son 
suousLiving." "Social Living," “MiserlyLiving," “Virtuous 
Living,” “Chaste Living,” ‘‘The Dread of Death, * The 
Power and Purpose of Spiritualism," “The Power and Pur 
pose of Charity,'’.“The Head and Heart."

Price, 81,00: postage 12 cts. For solo at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, and 
544 Broadway, New Fork.

NEW EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

MORNING- LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses 

DELIVERED BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NEW TOBB 
IN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON.DAVIS.
1 vol., limo., price (1.50: postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 ' 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
THE SIXTH EDITION OF

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE_DOTEN.

Price—plain, 91,05, postage 16c.} Dill slit, 89.00, 
postage free.

Forsale at theBANNERoFLIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 •
Washington street, Boston#and 514 Broadway, Now York.

NEW EDITION.
Just Published by'wnilnm White A Co.

The Night-Side of Nature ;
OR.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
'BY CATHERINE CROWE.

PRICE 81,25; postage 16 cents. Forsale at tho BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, 

nnd 544 Broadway, Now York. *

OR,

Disembodied Man.

THE Location. Topography and Scenery of the Supernal
Universe; Its Inhabitants* their Customs, Habits, Modes 

of Existence: Sex after Death; Marriage in the World ot 
Souls: The Sin against the Holy Ghost. Ite Fearful Penalties, 
etc. Bclngt Sequel to ” Dealings with the Dead.

By tho Author id'-Pre-Adamite Man" " Dealings with the 
Dead "" Ravalette," etc. Price 81,00; postage 8c ~

Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

tions that are true and genuine, and wethankeecure toe tions that are trne and genuine, and wethank
•ervloes of that eloquent advocate of the Spiritual | the world of spirits for every rap, preluding sat-1

. E. II. Heywood, 
E. D. Liston.
Mna. E. L. Dani bib, 
Iba Steward, 
George E. MoNiel, 
W. 8. Oom.

C Committee j j 
■ Of 

Arrangement).

Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetings 
every Sunday in Temperance Hall, at 3 and IB o'clock r. M. 
James Furbish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secre
tary. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} A. M. Wm. E. Smith, 
Conductor. Mrs. H. It. A. Humphrey, Guardian.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 94 a.m., 
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mra. Mary J. Dyott 
Guardian. Lyceum No. 2,atThompson street church, at 10 
a. m.. Mr Langham, Conductor; Mn. Mary Stretch. Guardian. 
Tho Flrat Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
cert Hall, at 11 A. Ki and-7frK M. ML Mndayr. Lyceum No 
meets at Washington Half. coiner-Boring Garden and Elgh 
streets. Mr. Ballenger, Conductor; Mrs. Ballenger, Guardia

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1} P. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M.

PAisssviLt.it. O.—Progressive Lvceum meets Sundays at 
. K. A. O. Smith,Conductor; Mary E.Rewey.Guardian.

io

NINTH THOUSAND.
THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Andrew Jackson

A handsome 12mo„of 432 np. Price,81.50; postage,20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street. Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, New York. 

blossoms^oTTur spring, 
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,

Price, In cloth #1; postage,20 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, nnd Mi Broadway, New York. —

THE~CRUMB-BASKET.
BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE.

Just the Book for Children's Progressiva Lyoaums.
Price SO cents; nostage 4 cents.- „
For sate at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 168 

Washington street Boston, and Mi Broadway, New York.

Suffrage for Woman.
THE REASONS WHY. By Loll Walsbrooker. Price 25 

cents; postage'2cents.For isle at the BANNER OF-LIGHT-BOOKSTOREMM 
Washington street;Boston, and 544 Broadway, Neif York.

MYSTIC WATER
FROM .

DAVID’S WELL.
Jan. O.-h*

prominei.it
PAisssviLt.it

